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Desperate Germans Counter 
Attack In Vain; Losses Heavy

A LITTLE COAL NOW ON 
WAY HERE FOR SALE TO

\rr . A
■ , '■7*
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Get Into One of New British Positions But 
Soon Completely Dislodged—French 
Report Also Favorable

PEOPLE; MOPE 10 COMEhi

GREAT AID IN 
THE ATTACK

Agree To Send 
.... Chinese Troops

To West Front

i.V_

Will Be $13 a Ton 
Delivered On 

Sidewalk

8QeroLondon, Sept. 22,—Field Marshal Haig, In his report today to the war 
office announces:

“Hostile counter-attacks continued last evening on the Y pres , front.
Considerable German forces were engaged without any result being gain
ed except a heavy Increase tn the enemy's losses.

“At dusk the enemy launched a powerful counter-attack in massed forma
tion on a wide front east of St Julien. At one point his troops succeeded in 
penetrating a short distance into our new positions but they were immediately 
and completely driven out by out local counter-attack.

“At all other points West Lancashire and London troops repulsed the en
emy’s infantry with great loss. At the end of two hours of fighting our whole 
line was intact. The attack was delivered with great determination and the en
emy's losses were exceedingly severe.

“Early in the night, after a failure of his attack on the Tower Hamlets 
Ridge during the afternoon the enemy again attacked with strong forces on 
both sides of the Ypres-Menln road. Here also heavy fighting ended in the com
plete repulse of the enemy. During the evening a third hostile counter-attack 
eis^if Langetnarok was crushed by our artillery.”
FITTING HARD 
FOR TOWER HAMLET

British Headquarters in France and 
Belgium, §ept. 22.—(By the Associated 
Press)—Fighting still is raging today 
in the neighborhood of Tower Hamlet, 
which has been the scene of almost 
continuous strife since the offensive of 
the British to the east of Ypres on the 
Belgian front began. On the left the 
British line was reported to be intact, 
but no news of the situation on the 
right could be had this morning.
French Report

Paris, Sept. 21.—The war office re
ports:

“An enemy surprise attack against 
one of our small posts to the north of 
Jouy ended In failure. The cannonade
Was rather spirited on both hanks of the Ottawa s-nt oo___ Time “A” to the battle, at bodies of troops on
Meuse. Calm prevailed everywhere else. . JET*. called to the colors when roeds “d workinK behind the lines, and

“During Wednesday and Thursday ^7 ft"T prodlation is issuS u„^ * ***? batteries, machine guns and 
two German machines were brought the , . , .y. , transports. During the day sixty-eight
down in the daylight and two others “ this clasa are rne“flt, f£,m the medU ^waVTtatiolT^e^"^^^,8'^

W"r f™1 7 Vi6Wn aCtUal northeast oft^^on biH
“Belgian communication: Yesterday rwL lcts and ammunition dumps in the battle

our artillery .helled enemy communka- ^ ti^ûSt d^fte wUl^ tomret S 5"*' to s^.of the m.ost nn;
tlons, in retaliation for yesterday’s bom- «eniT tLlowS medWl rUa! f«T<>"ble weather, bombs were dropped
bardment, in the direction of, Ramscap- .ST “
peUe, Lampernisse and Forthem Our act|ye ^ haps for some co^sid- ^nthe ml
guns also took to task the German hat- erabje time, even Set alL

On°Thursd*v in- cour8e- 1,0 gnkrantee that “fe” and rt?* to Interfere with our artillery ancf our
erras tne^activitv of the enemy artillery men wiU never ** caUed to the colors- bombing and low flying machines. In
creasing act ity o f I Future developments will depend on the the evening, when the weather improved,
was- reported on «« wh°k of the front. war situatlon and mintary «quire- they kept well to the east of the lines
British aviators bombed enemy estai,-1 ments. and were not inclined to fight. Ten hos-
lishments to the north of Doiran. --------------- ------------------------- tile machines were destroyed and six

were driven down out of control. Ten 
of our machines are missing.”

? : • ' /
it1 Peking, Monday, Sept. 17 (delayed.)— 

The president and the cabinet have 
agreed to the plan of sending a trial di
vision of 24,000 Chinese soldiers to 
France if 
ping are
have approved and France is eager to re
ceive the contingent.

The premier is in favor of sending 
300,000 men, and the provincial authori
ties are heartily in support of the plan 
if the Canton provincial government 
gives its approval of the war with Ger
many.

Their Work Counted For Much 
and. Besides, They Put Sixteen 
German Machines Out of Com
mission

\
I I

1,000 TONS ARRANGED FOR*money, equipment and ship- 
available, The Entente Alliesm Seven Cars En route—Housewives 

League Say Butter Held in Cold 
Storage For High Prices— 
Munitions Board Held City and 
C. P. R. Liable For Damages

- t
London, Sept. 22—The following of

ficial statement dealing with the activity 
of the British aviation corps during the 
British offensive in Flanders was issued 
last night by the war office:—

“During the first two hours of* our 
attack on Thursday low clouds and a 
drizzling rain made flying almost impos
sible. 'However, our airplanes flew out 
at low altitude and dropped bombs on 
a hostile airdrome near Courtrai, besides 
firing at bodies of German infantry. So 
soon as the weather slightly improved, 
our aerial activity became great and con
tact was kept with our advancing troops, 
and both airplanes and balloons gave 
observation for our artillery fire: On 
several occasions the location of enemy 
troops preparing for a counter-attack, 
was reported to our artillery, who suc
cessfully dealt with the situati 

“While the attack was in progress air
planes fired from their machine guns 
more than 28,000 rounds from heights 
ranging between ' 100 and 1,000 feet, at 
German infantry in their trenches and 
shell holes, at reinforcements coming up
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ST. JOHN IS TO BE 
TRAINING CENTRE 

FOR PROVINCE

Seven carloads of hard coal, to be sold 
to the citizens at cost, are on the way 
to St. John. The mayor reported at 
the meeting of the common council, 
which was held this morning, that he 
had been informed by J. S. McGivem 
that he had succeeded in arranging for 
1,000 tons of the 2,000 which he had of
fered to secure for the city’s use, and 
that it is coming forward by rail. The 
city pays $11.75 for the coal and will 
sell at $13 a ton, the additional amount 
to cover the cost of handling and de
livering.

Other matters also affecting the cost 
of living came before the council ; one 
was the statement of the Housewives’ 
League that large quantities of butter 
are being hoarded in cold storage, and 
the other was the request of the food 
controller for the presence of a repre
sentative of the city at a conference to 
be held in Ottawa to discuss milk prob
lems. The butter matter was referred 
to the mayor and the city solictior and 
Commissioner Wigmore was appointed 
as delegate to the Ottawa conference.

The council authorized the call for 
tenders for repairs to the railway trestle 
at No. 5 wharf, west end, estimated 
to cost $3,500; the payment of E. O. 
Leahy’s bill for $8,079 for preliminary

centre jBpsfc.eA Moncton, Fredericton and. "°rk aV7 5,.the $*’7(i0 foT
Newcastle. This wiH mean the getting! *77* and for timber »up
ready cm the military buildings at once. p“?d "V Gregory.

In connection with the collapse of No. 
5 warehouse, the mayor presented a no-

iFIRST CALL WIL 
BE HV FOB TOE 

MEN FITTED FOR

THE LATEST SNARE.
“Where is the British lion you went forth to slay three years 

Wilhelm I”
“Well, mother, he turned out to be stronger and bigger than I

though
“ Potstausend ! I hear his roak ! What are we to dot”
“Take courage, mother, I hope this rabbit may satisfy hi 

appetite.v :

on. That St John is to be the training 
centre for the entire province and Monc
ton, Fredericton and Newcastle are to be 
mobilization centres, where medical 
boards will sit, was the information re
ceived at the office of the New Bruns
wick command this morning. St John 
is to be the only centre in the province 
where there is to be a combatant staff. 
The order reads to the effect that when 
men are called up they will report to 
the nearest of the four centres, and after 
going before the medical board they will 
be returned to their homes to await or
ders to report at the training centre, 
which is to be in St. John.

This news will come as a pleasant sur
prise to many as it was the general 
opinion that St. John was to be only a

Five British Steamers 
AndJ|yo Destroyers Are 

Reported U-Boat Prey
An Atlantic Port, Segrt. 22.—The As

sociated Press today carries the follow-
s. passengers who 'from Eng-

•mkn land today on an American steamship 
brought circonretantial,rtport5 that five 
British steamships and two destroyers 
out of a convey fleet of six which left 
Lough Swiliy, Ireland in September, 
were sunk by German submarines with
in a few hours of the port of departure 
The story was told, among others, by 
shipwrecked seamen who were surviv
ors of other submarined vessels, and by 
a merchantman officer who had been in 
Lough Swiliy.

“The five vessels, it was said, convoy
ed by the destroyers, put to sea a little 
after midnight, and they were attacked

by massed submarines at daylight on the 
following morning. The news of the 
disaster was learned when the destroyers 
which escaped put back to port bring
ing survivors of the torpedoed merchant
men ahd~-«rar veS*èTs. Thé officer said 
the closest secrecy was immediately 
thrown about the incident.”

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 22.—The Bri
tish steamer La Negra, on her way from 
Buenos Aires to Havre with a cargo of 

' Argentine beef, was sunk by a German 
submarine on Sept. 8, forty-five miles off 
Plymouth, according to survivors of the 
crew who arrived here today.

The La Negra was of 8,312 tons. She 
was torpedoed twice within three hours, 
and eight members of the crew of 
ninety-eight lost their lives.
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It the militia department calls up only 
25,000 men at a time It will mean that
St. John will always have in the vicinity tice from the Imperial Munitions Board 
of about 750 men quartered here. that the city and the C. P. R. will be

This number is to be broken up in held liable for the loss of and damage 
companies of 250 men. Each company j to munitions at the time, 
will have a major, a captain and four t The council met at eleven o’clock with 
lieutenants. ! Mayor Hayes presiding and Commis-

; sioners Wigmore, Fisher and Russell and 
j the common clerk present.
1 After the minutes of the last meeting 

were confirmed, the bill of E. O. Leahey. 
for removing the wreckage and examin
ing the bottom at No. 5 wharf, for $3,- 
077.39 was ordered paid on motion of 

| Commissioner Russell. The same com- 
, _ , _ » » oil missioner moved that a bill for $760 for
r ood Controller Arranges Supply I replanting the floor of No. 1 warehouse

» Appeal ,o Tie-up j Z
! expenditure. Commissioner Russell ex-

I Ottawa, Sept. 22-A train of gasoline I Pla,ned 77 he >d 7 *** ‘7. work 
| tank cars is speeding in the direction of I d“ne and he would go ahead with more

__ , the maritime Drovinces to "orevent a tie- if he could not get a full meeting
naval works at Ostend with satisfactory results. Three German seaplanes were ; up of Nova sJotia and Brunswick ■ of the coundl to give him author!tv. The
shot down by British airplanes il fishing boats owing to a gasoline short- biU,was Pas„s„ed; \ bdI of 'T- A. Greg-

The text of an admiralty statement says: ° 6 j ory’s for $577 for hard pine at $85 per
“Naval works at Ostefld were this morning bombarded by ships of our ! Appeal to the food controller was made m' was als<> ordered paid.

Bel^a" coast Patroi W7 sa*,sfa<ftory T“u!.ts' , . , by wire by H. B. Shortt, of the Canadian Commissioner Russell then presented
“Three seaplanes attempting to assist the enemy by observation work were Fisheries Association at Digby. " Ms estimate of $8,500 for repairs to the

shot down by our air patrol’’ ( Enquiry was made of the oil companies railway trestle at Nos. 5 and 6 wharves.
if tanks of more than 150,000 gallons, apart from the section included in Kane 
which were en route from New Jersey, & Ring’s contract. A call for tenders 
could be handed to the Grand Trunk for the work was authorized.
Railway for movement over the Cana
dian Government Railway to Halifax
and St. John. As a result of an appeal1 Taking up the proposals for the eree- 
to L. Harold, superintendent of transpor- : tion of a warehouse at Reed’s Point for 
tation for the Grand Trunk Railway, and the E. S. S. Co., Commissioner Russell 
C. A. Hayes, general manager Canadian said the agent had said they could not 

! Government Railways, seventeen tank pay more than ten per cent, of the cost 
cars received from the American rail- , as an annual rental ,and that he would 

r ways, have been turned over by the 
Grand Trunk to the Canadian Govern
ment Railways.

SPEAKER CUTSAPPEAL ALLOWED IN 
HURLEY WILL CASE RUSH ME HERE 

EUR FISHING BOATS
Ml >

British Bombard Enemy 
Naval Works at Ostend I

- Judgment on Appeal Made ky 
Present Archbishop of Van-

IOnly Fourteen Points Behind 
Georgia Peach in Batting—Kg 
League Figurescouver

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22—The ac
tion of James McHugh, executor etc., vs. Chicago, Sept. 22.—Tris Speaker is ---------------
Ellen McGuire et al, dealt with in the cutting down Ty Cobb’s batting lead in Tw Ç..,. -t Grand Falls ansi 
supreme court of appeal yesterday, was the American League. Unofficial aver- 
commenced by the plaintiff to obtain a ages today show only fourteen points 
declaration as to the construction of the separating them as compared with 26 
will of the late James T. Hurley who a week ago. Cobb is batting .373 and 
died in January, 1916. Speaker .859. Bush, the Detroit short-

The executors were the plaintiff James stop, continues to lead in scoring with 
H. McHugh and Michael Farrell. The 103 runs to his credit; Roth of Cleve- 
latter renounced and the will was pro- land, stolen bases with 46; Chapman, 
bated on January 15, 1916. Mr. Hurley Cleveland, in sacrifice hitting with 65; lysis, a dread disease which has caused 
left no children and his wife died before and Pipp of New York, in home run hut- many deaths among children in the 
him. His next of kin are brother and ting with nine. Detroit remains In front United States within the last few years, 
sisters, nephews and nieces. By the will jn team batting with 246. . , . „
John, a brother, and Ellen McGuire, a Lading batters follow: Cobb, Detroit, agam has made lts aPPearance in New 
sister, were given $1 each. The rest of 878. Speaker, Cleveland, .369; Sisler, Brunswick. Two well defined cases have 
the estate was beqeuathed to the Right r 047. pPiKph riiimirn am. occurred at Grand Falls. Dr. R. H.^Mc-
Reverend Timothy Casey, Roman Catho- Veach Detrdt m Cico e of Chi- Grath of this dt*> secretary of the pro- 
lie Bishop of St. John. The wiU pro- ’̂wHlf^7 gimra-twTnt^-sfx won, ™1 hoard of health, returned from 
e«ds as follows:- twelve lost and 1.55 earned rnns-leads Grand FaUs on Thursday after placing

“And I desire that the said Right Rev. the 1|gt of itchers participating in 32 Quarantine restrictions on the two dwel- 
Timothy Casey shall exercise and carry Qr more „alnes lings in which the cases were,
out the requests and directions which I j j National Ltmu#- Roush rf The provincial authorities are keeping
ma^give him respecting the same by a I 7th an a£££ o“ has olose watch upon Grand Falls and vi-
doeflteent under my hand and seal. eighteen noint lead over Homshv of dnity in case there may be further de-

The action taken by the executor in! ° eighteen point lead over Hornsby of , t It is fe red that the
the lower court resulted In Sir Ezekiel St- Louis, who is second. Burns of New veiopments it is reared tnat there win Mcliod ctirf justice of New Brons-i York- the leading scorer, brought his be a sPread of tbe dlsease ln that sec- 
wid: deciding that the words quoted total to ninety-nine and Carr of Pitts- turn as chddren have been exposed to 

l ’ j the testator intended to give burg, increased his mark in base steal- lT}^ec^lon- \Varm weather gives infan- 
certain directions with regard to the dis- in« tu forty-five. The record of twelve 7 partiysis its most favorable condi- 
posal of the property and intended that bome runs hung up by Cravath of Phila- tlons and tbe faet that cool weather is 
until those directions were given that delphia, remains out of danger. Deal of now at hand gives great encouragement 
the bishop should simply hold the prop-1 Chicago continues to show the way to ln the bfbt .afal'15t tht' disease. The 
erty as a trustee; further that, as no the sacrifice hitters with twenty-eight, source of the infection is believed to have 
directions ever were given, Bishop Casey; Cincinnati, leading in team batting, has .ate of Maine,
would be trustee for the next of kin of j an average of .365. Leading batters in- . ,18 is the first occasion on which 
the testator. elude Roush, Cincinnati, .842; Hornsby, infantile paralysis has been reported so

From that decision Bishop Casey ap- St. Louis, .324; Kauff, New York, .308; *ar no, J/1 , is Prov*nce- Former cases 
pealed and the appeal was argued at the Groh, Cincinnati, .305; Burns, New I wcre *n Charlotte county, also originat- 
June sitting ..of the appeal court. York, .802. Anderson of New York ! \ng United States. None were

Hon. A. S. White and Hon. W. B., heads the list of pitchers, rated accord- ***“•
Chandler were the Judges who gave judg- j ing to earned runs, with thirty-four 
ment in this case yesterday. Both de
cided that the appeal of Bishop Casey, 
now Archbishop of British Columbia, 
should be allowed. Judge Chandler de
cided also that the words “I desire that” 
etc., indicated that the testator left it 
discretionary with the devisee to carry 
out or not any subsequent directions.
Judge White disagreed on this point 
holding that the words were imperative.

Costs of the executors are to be taxes as 
between solicitor and client and paid out 
of the fund and no costs to be allowed 
to any of the other parties.

London, Sept. 22—British warships this morning bombarded the German

Quarantine Established — One 
Smallpox Case on North Shore

(Special to Times)__
Fredericton, Sept. 22,—Infantile para-

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE IN
SWEDISH VESSLES CARGO NEW BRUNSWICKER’S 

EXPERIENCES IN AIR 
EIGHT WITH GERMAN

.
New Warehouse

New York, Sept. 22—The cargo of the 
Swedish steamer Magda, anchored in the 
Hudson river here, was badly damaged 
last night by fire said to have been caused 
by spontaneous combustion. The cargo 
consisted of cotton, oils, whiskey and 
general merchandise, and is said to have 
been insured for $1,000,000.

give the guarantee of the company, 
bank or a trust company, that they 
would use it for at least ten years. He 
was willing to sign a lease for ten, 
twenty or thirty years. The commis
sioner’s estimate of the cost 
more than $20,000.

The mayor said the city should not 
accept less than twelve per cent.

It was agreed that the council would 
approve of a ten year lease on this 
basis.

F'redericton, N. B., Sept. 22—Relatives 
here recently received a letter from
Lieutenant Darcy McGrath, of this city,

OPERA!® AND LINEMEN
SSÎV&ï .“àu-X'.Kïj Of 6. N. W. TALK SIEE
tacked him. During a long chase he sent 
100 shots Into the German machine, but1
the latter finally got away and Lieuten- Company Hei Rejected Majority Award 
ant McGrath lost him in the clouds. The i p> j r p i-
Canadian flier exhausted all his ammuni- oara oi voncmat.on ! Commissioner Wigmore protested
tion and was forced to discontinue his : --------------- against statements that the council
flight on that account. j Toronto, Sept. 22—The Great North- could not meet because he had been out

Lieutenant McGrath was an under- western Telegraph Company yesterday °f town. It was the first holiday he had 
graduate at the U. N. B. some years ago. rejected the majority award of the board had in six years and four members made 
He is a son of H. J. McGrath, of this of conciliation in the dispute with their a quorum, 
city. He enlisted in the west and after operators and linemen, and last night C. 
long service was commissioned in the E. Mellett of Winnipeg, general chair- whole approving of the laying of an ad
it. F. C. man, now in T o run to, sent out a call for ditional railway track in Water street,

the men to meet tomorrow afternoon to beside the city wharves, was adopted, 
determine their attitude. Public Works Matters

The result of the meetings, which will The commissioner of public works re
take place from Campbellton, N. B., to ported:

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 22—The Calgary, will be received here not later That the water and sewerage depart- 
Fredericton School Board lias under con- than Sunday night, when the final step ment, in lieu of restoring the wood 
sidération the establishment of evening will be decided upon. block and tar macadam pavements in
classes in typewriting as part of the E. J. Young, of the men's committee, Prince William street, where 
vocational courses. The subjects which went to Ottawa last night to see the water main lias been recently laid, has 
will lie taught this year are household minister of labor and request government undertaken to maintain the street sairfnce 
science, woodworking, mechanical draw- action to avert the threatened strike. with gravel until the street is re-paved, 
ing and commercial instruction. j Mr. Mallett said last night that 600 which is expected to be in 1918 or 1919.

telegraphers are directly affected, and a That the water and sewerage depart- 
lot more who are agents of the company ment has opened Germain, St. James, 
at stations on the Grand Trunk and Sheffield and other streets this year for 

Hon. E. N. Rhodes is to accompany Canadian Northern railway lines are af- tbe laying of water mains and is

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Robert Cooke took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 88 Marsh street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. N. J. McLaughlin. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of James Mills took place 
this afternoon from the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Waiter P. Dunham. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill.

was not

Phrttx end
Ph-rdmand

A report of the committee of the

One case of smallpox at Nelson, I 
Northumberland county, is the only one j 
in the province. It is under quarantine j 
and is developing satisfactorily. It is 
believed to have originated from hlan- ! 
kets which were brought from infected j 
sections of Maine. In the latter state1 
the authorities say the disease now is 
stamped out.

MAY START EVENING
TYPEWRITING CLASSES

games—nine won and eight lost—and 
1.67 average.
Today's Games

National League—Philadelphia at Chi
cago (two games), clear ; Boston at St. 
Louis, clear; New York at Pittsburg 
(two games), clear.

American—Chicago at Boston, clear; 
Detroit at Washington, clear; Cleveland 
at Philadelphia (two games), clear; St. 
Louis at New York (two games), clear.

issued by Author* 
it y of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director ot 
aieterologicai service

a new

CHECK SPECULATION IN 
POTATOES; ACTION BY FOOD 

CONTROLLER announced
BORDEN AND RHODESITALY'S BREAD SHORTAGE Synopsis—Fine weather prevails over 

Canada with warm conditions in the 
west and comparatively cool elsewhere.

Forecasts
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys, 

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate north
erly winds, fine and cool today and on 
Sunday ; light local frosts.

Fair? Comparatively Cool

respon-
Premier Borden on his holiday trip, ac- feeted indirectly. Should a strike be de- sible for surface conditions until restora- 
eording to a despatch in the Halifax clared, these men will be instructed not tion is completed in each case, or until 
Herald. The Toronto News state that to handle G. N. W. business.
it will be a fishing trip up north, and ___ __________ *------------------
not a visit to some holiday resort in the SWEDEN FEELS EFFECT 
south.

Milan, Italy Sept. 22—The truth of 
Italy’s bread situation, says the Corriere 
Della Sero, is that this year’s harvest 
produced only 38,000,000 quintals, that 
30,000,000 quintals are needed from 
abroad, and that it is impossible to se
cure more than 20,000,000 quintals.

The Italian people, therefore, says the 
newspaper, must face the situation with
out recriminations, and eat less bread.

ALLEGED DI10YAL STATEMENTS 
4 BY SENATOR LAFOLLETTE arrangements are made for the public 

works department taking charge.
_ v That the numbering of residences and
OF LUXBURG INCIDENT plates of business has fallen into serious 

. —— neglect, and the absence of .numbers
SALE POSTPONED Copenhagen, Sept. 22—The Shipping causes considerable inconvenience and

The announcement that 100 shares of I Gazette of Gothenburg, Sweden, is in- confusion. Your commissioner recom- 
preferred and some common stock of formed by the Swedish foreign office mends that the police be instructed to 
Ready's, Ltd., would be offered for sale that foreign cipher telegrams no longer report, after November I, all cases of 
by auction at Chubb’s corner at noon can be transmitted. The paper says that neglect to comply with the law in this 
today, brought no buyers, and F. !.. ! as a result of the Luxburg affair com- matter, so that proceedings may be taken 
Potts announced that the sale would be 1 munieation with important commercial for enforcement.

houses abroad already is interrupted. J (Continued on

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—A check is to lie 
put on the speculator in potatoes. The 
food controller announces steps to pre
vent inflation of prices. The controller 
considers that in Toronto, Ottawa, Mon
treal and other centres in Ontario and 
Quebec potatoes to the consumer should
be about $1.25 for a bag of 90 lbs. There west to northeast winds, fair and 
appears to be an ample supply now as- paratively cool today and nn Sunday, 
sured to meet a largely increased con- ' New England—Fair tonight and Sun- 
sumption, which will doubtless follow a1 day, little change in temperature, mod

erate north winds.

:

jSt. Paul, Minn., Sept. 22.—Governor 
Bumquist announced last night that if 
an official investigation of alleged dis
loyal statements by Senator Lafollette 
at a non-partisan league high cost of 
living conference here revealed that his 
remarks were seditious, the Minnesota 
public safety committee will ask for the 
senator’s arrest

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-
coin-

Prominent Frenchman Dead 
Paris, Sept. 22.—Louis Leird, vice-rec

tor of the University of Paris, died yes
terday, aged 71 year*. drop in prices. postponed. page 2, sixth column)
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u “TOBACCO APPEAL”
'The Soldiers’ Comfort Association are 

asking for contributions of tobacco or 
! money to purchase the same, to be sen 
i to the men overseas, early, in October. 

Kindly send in your donation early.

Enforced By General Boycott, j Wanted_BeU boys at Royal Hotel

Is Vatican View

!

Cemmissioner Fisher Makes De
tailed Statement on Matter of 
Payment*

BIG PICTURE CONTRACT
t. f. «nrovidence will take care of my 

r family”, you say.
Then quit working and saving. Eat, drink 
and be merry—Providence will take care of 
the morrow. Nonsense ! Providence pro
vides means to attain ends. Life assurance 
is one of these means.

:The Keith interests at their New York 
headquarters have signed a contract with
Mid Ms^Canadiaii'representatives the

assrurssrs
of Arras. This picture which is in 
twelve reels, is a pictorial record of the 
first of the Kaiser’s long backward 
strides under Commander Haigs relent
less pressure. It is released for public 
view as a means of raising money for 
the British and Canadian patriotic funds. 
Sir Herbert Ames and Minister of Militia 
Kemp of our own country personally 
endorse the pictures as-of great histone 
value. They will be shown at Imperial 
Theatre, this city, commencing Monday, 
October 1, in instalments of two reels 
everv change of programme for a fort
night-mixed in with the usual run ot 
him productions. It is understood tne 
contract for Keith’s New York and New 
England houses alone amounts to more 
than $800,000.

, auction 27 th 
See advt. Tele- Alcxiefi Give* Way a* Chief of 

Staff—New Man Mean* Using 
of Drastic Measures »

Hatheway house sale 
noon, Chubb’s comer, 
graph, Globe, Standard.

Big game licenses, Scribner’s, King 
square. 9-29.

. CANNING DEMONSTRATION
Pone Aims at Permanent Dis- ! Demonstration in canning of fruit wi rope Aims at be given under the auspices of “The
arraakent of Gcrmaay-r urthcr Housewives League” and Women s Can-

„ . p iv £ adian Club in Stone church school room
Matters Foliowiag Keply oi i Monday afternoon, 2.80 sharp. AU 
antral Empires ™n interested are invltcd ‘° bC prCS'

In a statement which he presented to 
the common council this morning, Com
missioner Fisher points out why he can
not undertake any more permanent pav
ing work in streets through which the 
street cars run, until the New Bruns
wick Power Company agrees or is forced 

of their share

WOULD LIMIT WARS
A able From Rome Says the j Petrograd, Sept. 22—Russian troops on 

the Riga front have retired to the right 
bank of the River Dvina in the region of 

This was announced of-

"

Do you know anything more pitiful than a 
wage earning widow ? Would you care to 
have your wife come to that—through your 
neglect ? • You can save her from such a 
fate by means of an Imperial Life Policy.

Let us send you our free booklet * ‘That 
Home of Yours” which tells all about 
it. You'll find it of interest.

to agree to the payment 
of the cost. His report and detailed 
statement, which were referred to the 
committee of the whole, are as foUows:

Your commissioner begs leave to sub
mit some figures with respect to an ob
stacle which exists in the way of paving 
several of our principal heavy traffic 
streets, this obstacle having been re
ported to the council in July, and being 
a lack of co-operation by the N. B. 
Povyer Company with regard to arrang
ing to take care of interest and sinking 
fund payments falling due after April 
1, 1923, on the company’s portions of 
bonds issued for the cost of permanent 
pavements laid previous to that date, the 
date of the expiration of the existing 
agreement for street maintenance and 
snow removal

These figures appear 
the absolute necessity for an arrange
ment being made with the company for 
taking care of the payments referred to 
or of the city applying to the legislature 
for authority to collect the amounts 
from the company.

The city solicitor advises that the city 
has a good case to go to the legislature 
in case an arrangement cannot be made 
with the company, and the company has 
so far declined to discuss the matter.

Your commissioner recommends that 
the company be again requested to as
sume the interest and sinking fund lia
bility for track section paving referred 
to in this report and thereby enable the 
city to proceed with the laying of much 
needed permanent paving in Main, 
Union, Prince William, Brussels, City 
road and other streets.

=3
Jacobs tadt. 
ficially today by the war office.

Petrograd, Sept. 22—The resignation 
of General Alexieff as chief of the gen
eral staff has been followed by the ap
pointment of M. Tchererisoff, whose pre
dilections are highly democratic. This 
appointment is the signal for drastic re
forms, but the immediate motive for a 
change at the post is not publicly known.

ptiicy will be ex- 
inister, Verkov- 
staff.

ass

Wanted—Man for lavatory and to tend
Rome, Sept. 22.—Cardinal Gasparri, sboe syne stand. Royal Hotel 9—26 

papal secretary of state, last night 
phasized to the Associated Press the 
views of the Vatican regarding a solu
tion of the war by suppression of con- j Mrs q a. Moore of Black River, and 
scription ahd also a joint commercial bcr gon> George, arrived home y ester- 
boycott of any nation which refuses to day after an extended trip through Nova 
disarm, the occasion being the publica- Scotia.
tion, in the Italia, of an article on the Miss Gertrude F. Fowler left this 
peace plan of the Holy See. It is evl- week for the west, where she will be 
dent from the article that the Vatican married to Curtis T. Langin of the Bax- 
aspires to suppress German militarism ter a Langin Lumber Co., Cranbrook, 
by securing a peace treaty requiring the \ R.C. Miss Fowler for several years has 
permanent disarmament of that nation, i been a member of the city teaching

The Italia declared that the Holy See staff, 
in its call for peace, out of a feeling of j Mrs. C. C. Hannon and little boy re
delicacy towards the belligerent powers, turned to the cit^this week after spend- 
would not indicate practical means with j ing the past three months in Pictou, N. 
which to obtain a disarmament, leav- g. She was accompanied back by her 
ing the nations to decide the means, utile niece, Miss Flossie Kenney, who 
but, Cardinal Gasparri says, the Holy j will remain with her during the winter. 
See is convinced that among all the : Captain Hannon also spent two weeks 
plans suggested so far, the only prac- jn pictou. 
tical and possible one is the following:

“By an accord among the civilized na
tions, including neutrals, to suppress ob
ligatory military service, to institute an 
arbitration tribunal, and, as a guarantee 
to direct a general boycott against na
tions which again attempt to introduce 
conscription, or which refuses to submit 
international questions to arbitration or 
accept its decision, a guarantee which 
Lord Robert Cecil, the British parlia
mentary under-secretary for foreign af
fairs, has shown would have great bene
fits.”

em-

PERSONALS
THE IMPERIAL LIFEPremier Kerensky’s 

ecuted by the new war » 
sky, and the new chief or

Petrograd, Sept. 22—AU the universi
ties here, except the medical schools, 
have been closed for a year in pursuance 
of a plan to evacuate the unnecessary 
proportion of the population in Petro
grad. Manager Saltikoff of the depart
ment of the interior announced that the 
food supply, question is in no wise des- 

■perate. The most serious shortage is

Petrograd, Thursday—(Delayed)—The 
government authorities announce that the 
soldiers who murdered several of their 
officers at Vibord, Finland, now are under 
arrest and it is possible to begin an in
vestigation. The wives of the murdered 

^officers have begun suits for damages 
against the government 

Petrograd, Sept. 22—On complaint of 
the Mohileff council of soldiers’ and 
wjorkmen’s delegates that General Kor- 

l niloff’s guard was not strict and that it 
made no attempt to hide its sympathy 
for the general Premier Kemesky has 
ordered the Mohileff battalion to sur
render the guard duties to the battaUon 
of the Knights of St. George.

Petrograd, Sept. 22—The government The Figures, 
has authorize#! tjje State Bank to make a 
further issue -of twor billion roubles.

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

“THE NEGLECTED WIFE"
OPENS AT STAR

theatre MONDAY.
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St. JohnESto demonstrate

.Ruth Roland, one of the most popular 
stars on the motion picture screen will 
appear for the first time In St John, m 
her new serial, “The Neglected Wife, 
at the Star Theatre Monday and Tues-

Cam/riiht,
jI/life

i/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiæ!
I

d “The Neglected Wife” is a thrilling 

story dealing with the complex problem, 
of married life and based on Mable Her
bert Umeris famous novels, The Jour
nal of a Neglected Wife.” The first epi
sode Is entitled “The Woman Alone, 
and it shows Ruth Roland in a deeply in
teresting and moving situation supported 
by Roland Bottomly, a celebrated Eng
lish actor. _ . ..

The serial was produced in the sun- 
/ shine of CaUfomla by Balboa, and Is un

doubtedly the greatest picture in which 
Miss Roland has ever played.

If the husband goes astray, who is to 
blame; the wife or the other woman? 
gec “The Neglected Wife” on Monday 

at the Star.

Model MillineryMiss Margaret Finlay of 107 Thorne 
avenue, left last evening by train to visit 
friends in Calais, Maine, and will re
turn in a few weeks.

Mrs. James E. Hatchell and little 
daughter Betty, of Somerville, Mass., 
arrived oik the Boston train on Thursday 
night to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Semple, Paradise Row.

Ives Anglin left yesterday at noon for 
Mount Allison where he will commence 
his studies in his freshman year.

Miss Jean Schofield leaves on Tues- 
I day evening for Ottawa to join her uncle,

It was pointed out by the cardinal His Lordship Bishop C. D. Schofield, 
that the Holy See had always condemn-; who leaves Ottawa on Thursday for his 
ed the nefarious effects of conscription home in Victoria (B. C.) Miss Schofield 

, ... ODen. as a war breeder. Conscription, the will spend the winter months in the
The new vaudex 1 e p 8 includes papal secretary said, led to many wars, I west,

ing at the Opera House today mcludes ^ ' £ having ready at I Hon W. E. Foster arrived home today
the famous Schepp s Pony, Dog ana » inst,ument I from Ottawa.
Monkey Circus, with four handsom was madeg evident in the Italia ar-l Mrs. H. R. Barker of Sussex arrived
Shetland ponies, twelve that the Vatican did not tope for ™ the dty this morning and is at the
monkeys, , “ Ferdinand in a a period when there would be no more Royal . „ ,
smgers an* da"“”Wus^,ES Evans, wars, but that it believed it would bel Ite^Dr. J. A Monson Mrs. Morfson 
whistling novelty ; Kussen ana n , > and Miss Josephine Morison have re-
S?“22."3SiS-o35T .id Bill* Washington. Soph 22. -Favnrnblo t™» tn ""
iSrt ». Pile, tan, toh Berlin „d V,"d
Gloria’s Romance. , PoPe Bened,ct s P^a<iT i? hP c. dren are the guests of Mrs. Foss’ moth-

Two shows this aftemoon at 2 and not expected in the United States and Mrs Jofhua Knight, Richmond
3.80—tonight at 7.80 and 9. Same usual the allied countries street. Mr. and Mrs. Foss wiU reside
very little prices. Whether or not the action of the Pope .fi the near future at Westfield.

„ 7as influenced by Austria, as has been M„ Kenneth Cameron is visiting her
THE GEM HAS PRIME frequently suggested, the acceptance of husband-s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. K.

FAVORITE FOR TONIGHT his peace plans by the Central Powers Cameron> Mecklenburg street, previous to
falls in line with the policies of those her leaving for Ottawa, where Lieuten- 
govemments in making their people feel ant Cameron is stationed at present, 
that they are waging a purely defensive Miss Janie stone and Miss Norah 
war .against a group of nations bent Knjght left on Thursday for Dorchester, 
upon' their destruction. where they are the guests of Mrs. A. B.

London, Sept. 22.—The statement that pjpçj 
Great Britain has asked for further in.- Mrs. William Donaldson and infant 
formation from the Vatican with a vW son ]eft Qn the Boston train last even- 
to replying to Pope Benedict’s peace note jng for their home in Watertown Mass.

| is authoritatively denied. I accompanied by Mrs. Donaldson’s
Rome, Sept. 22. (Montreal Gazette i mother Mrs. C. E. Harding who will 

cable)—Hope is expressed at the Vatican visit her for a few weeks, 
that the replies of the Central Powers Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seely are the 
to the Pope’s peace proposals will guests of Mr. D. J. Seely, Paddock street, 
oblige the Allies to differentiate their A party of young people chaperoned 
replies to a great extent from that of by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and Mrs. O. D.
President Wilson. Thompson enjoyed a dance at the Manor

From a reliable source It Is learned House on Tuesday evening. Among the 
that the Vatican tried to induce the guests were Miss Lillian Shand, Miss 
Central Empires to make what the Holy Margaret Howe, Miss Audrey Turner,
See considered a master stroke—have Miss Josephine Jenkins, Miss Constance 
their answer merely consist in accepting Quinlan, Miss Florence Thompson, Miss 
fully the papal proposals. Such a pol- Elsie Trentowsky, Miss Josephine Con- 
icy, the Vatican believed, would have Ion, Miss Elma Noonan, Miss Agnes Mc- 
placed on the Entente the onus of con- l^tughlin. Miss Beatrice McGuiggan, 
tinning the war. Misses Ruby and Camilla Lawlor, Miss

Washington, Sept. 22—The replies Mary Power, Joseph Brosnan, William 
made by Germany and Austria to Pope Turner, Fred. Conlon, Dr. Walter Ken- There was another morning rush of 
Benedict’s peace proposals contain noth-* nedy, Gerard Dolan, John Holder, xd- periotic socks for our wounded boys, at 
ing that will in any way alter the posi- win Dewar, Edwin Armstrong, Cecil jmperial Theatre today1. The Red Cross 
tion of the United States, as outlined in Murray, Wamock Daley, Irvin Wolff, ladies were busy booking the donations 
President Wilson’s reply to the Pope. Stanley Mealey, Marvin \V hite, Justin This aftemoon it is expected there will

Vaughan. be a still greater activity. This being
Moncton Transcript—Miss Elizabeth tbe final day of the week’s campaign 

Jeffrey, of Newcastle, was a visitor to mucb js hoped for in the way of eleventli- 
Moncton on Wednesday, en route to visit bour contributions. When the day open- 
relatives in St. John. ed about 2,500' pairs were needed to

make up the 5,000 order required of the 
Local Branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. The Imperial rooms will be 
kept open until II o’clock this evening 
to receive parcels and on Sunday the 
patriotic socks will be exhibited in the 
windows.

i
29 Canterbury St.

Everything New and Up• 
tO’Date Can be Found 

n Our Show-Hpom

Annual payments for interest and 
sinking funds on bond issues for per
manent paving in track sections charge
able until April 1, 1923, to street railway 
agreement account:

the new progromme

at the opera house
An. interest 

andBonds 
Due. Sink. fund.

$ 95.38
1,095.71 

227.95 
588.72 
324.45 
154.63 
169.86 

1,261.86 
the near

When 
Paid.
1911 1951

Mill and Dock 1911 1951
1912 1928
1912 1932

BY ■HOFF Streets. 
Main ....

PATTERN HATS in all the leading shapes and materials. 

TRIMMJKD HATS—All moderately1 priced.

VELOURS AND HATTER’S PLUSH HATS for immediate

wear

Union
King
Charlotte .... 1912 
Sydney 
King sq. north 1913 
Main ..............

■
1932Daigcr For Petrograd—General 

Seems to Have Been Used as 
Tool by Lokomsky

1918 1923
1923

. 1914 1924
Some suggested paving for 

future:
Main, from Ade

laide to Cedar ... 1918-33 
Union, Waterloo to

& across Brussels 1918-38 
Prince William .... 1919-34 
Brussels, to Marsh

Bridge ....................
City Road to WaU 

to Brussels .........

Petrograd, Sept. 22—Revelations made 
today regarding the Korniloff rebellion 
elucidate the fact that Korniloff was a 
tool ill the hands of his chief of staff, 
General Lomosky, and they also show 
the extrerqe carefulness with which th,e 
conspiracy wis prepared.

General Korniloff is said to have ap
peared before a congres^ of commissaries 
and, after expelling the reporters, deliver
ed an alarmist speech, describing darkly 
conditions on the front and in the rear. 
Pskoff he said, would soon be taken and 
the road to Petrograd would he open.

Petrograd Sept. 22—General Kaledines, 
hetman of the Don Cossacks, has repudi
ated his connection with General Kor
niloff, declaring that he had met the lat- 

He said the

$1,420.00

474.00 j
2,880.00 A LITTLE COAL NOW ON

WAY HERE FOR SALE TO
MORE TO COME

to send a representative to Ottawa to 
attend a conference, on September 21, 
to discuss the supply of milk, prices, Use 
for ice-cream, etc. Commissioner Wig- 

■was authorized to represent the
city. i

A communication was received from 
Weldon & McLean, solicitors for the C. 
P. R., again protesting against the city’s 
valuation of their property for assess
ment purposes, specifically against roll
ing stock being included, and suggesting 
a conference with the common council. 
It was pointed out that the council can
not interfere with the assessment^ the 
work of the assessors, and the lcttyh was 
referred to the city solicitor and the 
chairman of the hoard of assessors.

The council then adjourned.

V.
George Welsh is the star in the Gem’s 

picture feature for tonight, Monday and 
Tuesday and gives an outstanding per
formance in a big five-reel photoplay, 
“High Finance.” The new vaudeville in
cludes comedy, music and acrobatic fea
tures. ________

1919-84 3,039.00 PEOPLE;
more2,170.00

277.00
924.00

5,700.00

1920-35 
Market Square ... 1920-35

1920- 85
1921- 36

(Continued from page 1.)
That a matter referred to the com

missioner of public safety at the last 
1 council meeting, viz.: the placing of a 
pole at the north corner of Orange and

The amount received by the city an- ^“^b^haT not recrived attention, 
nually from the New L that the pole is urgently needed in
Company until April 1, 1923, for street ! ^ ^ q{ pole on the oppos-
maintenance and snow removal, is $14,- j which now stands in the road-
400. Setting aside for snow removal j .„ the new paving.
$6,000, leaves only $8,400 for street main | y commissioner recommends that 
tenance and this is My to.be more ^ur^mn tQ the N. B. Tele-
than absorbed before the end of 1919 b> Pf Company to erect the new pole 
annual payments for permanent paving P corner of Orange and Syd-
in track sections, as shown in the fore- streets »
going list. ____________ The1 section relating to street numbers

was referred to the committee of the 
whole, and the other sections were adopt
ed.

The appointment of Walter C. Camer- 
member of No. 1 Salvage Corps 

confirmed.

Britain street 
Douglas avenue.

$20,292.56TotalWALL STREET NOTES
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 

telegram.)
New York, Sept. 22—Argentine ex

pected to declare war against Germany 
be followed by despatch of

ter only three times, 
charges against him of rebellion arose 
from the fact that he was at logger
heads with the council of soldiers’ and 
workmen’s delegates, because of his 
firmness during the coal mine troubles.

today, to 
troops to Europe.

President endeavoring to obtain pnee 
-on steel along lines of voluntary agree
ment by board and copper interests.

Bradstreet’s says labor situation is dis- 
„.B, strikes and numerous drafts 
further inroads on help; supply

FIRST CHAPTER MAKES
A DECIDED HITCOLLECTION Of SOCKS UP

TILL 11 O’CLOCK HIGH
concerting 
make
and wages still rising.

Dun reports failures in United States 
week at 244 against 286 last week, 

and 289 last year.

NEW FRENCH LAW 
AGAINST DRUNKENNESSthis on as a 

was At the Star Theatre last night, hun-
C 'cations dreds of people were turned away and

Paris Sept 22.—The chamber of dep- mmtau somewhat disappointed in not being able
! uties last night passed a bill against A communication from the House- ^ ^ ^ ^ episode of mie Mystery
' drUdyep^edntLU™nateMnnow becomts ninTtons of butte? are being held in the of the Double Cross.” It is therefore ad-

ctAi are ï | jls -
ssert-s
within a year after the first The pen- was referred to the commissioner of, „The ^ in Number 7,” add
aitv for the third offence within a year public works. nnPn * starts off in a very sensational manner,
frem the second shaU be a fine of from . The by-law relating to sidewrfk open-, ^ £ry o( ..submarine>. from one of
sixteen to 300 francs in addition to im- ln£s was given its s g the decks of an ocean liner causes no
nrisonment for six days to a month. The passed. . Tmnerial confusion among the passengers,
fo^Hh offence wUhin a year from the A communication from the Imperial ends in a terrific panic, resulting
hird ento ls a maximum"of the forego- “‘Tth! C P k held tinG m a more horrible mix-up when the

ms
and the city solicitor. is probably the greatest mid-ocean scene

ever filmed in pictures, and certainlv 
,....« m- gives this serial a great send-off for its 

The mayor reported that J. S. Me- *ft(,en week ru„ of cot,rse this is only 
Givern had completed arrangements for ^ pf the jncidents contained in the 
1,°°0 tons °f the^2,000' for_ xvdnch he had , ^ chapter> (he others being of a more 
contracted with the citj, at $11.75 a ton, tif^ nature. Those who have seen 
and that seven cars are on the wav . the ^ chapter wilb surely want to see 

There was some discussion of the ^ Th(, questions that confront
method in which tl’,3 coa‘ W',uliddbd ^ ; the audience are:—What is the Double 
to the citizens, and it was decided that , (>oss? w]l0 ls the Masked Stranger? 
tenders be called for the handling and , wh > js the Gir, {)f the Double Cross? 
delivery of the coal.

It was agreed that the coal should be 
sold at $13 a ton, delivered on the side
walk, the money to be paid in advance, 
with an extra deposit of $1 a ton to 
cover possible over-weight, refunds to 
be made according to the exact weight 
delivered. Details were left to the mayor 
to arrange.

Bills for $170, for extra services re
quired to complete the revised list of 
voters within the legal time limit were 
ordered paid.

A telegram was received from the 
Dominion food controller asking the city

BIRTHS

MACAULAY-Oh Sept. 22 to Mr. 
and Mrs H. D. Macaulay a daughter. 

DONNER—On the 20 of Sept, to Mr;

rea
London Comment.

London, Sept 22—The incomplete 
parts of the reply of Germany and Aus
tria to Pope Benedict’s peace plea, which 
arrived before press time are given prom
inence by the morning newspapers. 
Owing to the lateness of their receipt, 
however, only two or three papers com
mented on them. The tenor of the head
lines, however, reflects the British atti
tude, one paper captioning the documents 

‘Hypocritical Claptrap from Berlin 
and Vienna.”

and Mrs. George Donner, 
street, west end, a daughter, Hortense

Louise. DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins of 28 

Britain street, will have the sympathy 
of friends in the death of thyr fourteen 
months old daughter, Kathleen Loretta, 
which occurred yesterday.

deaths

COLLINS—On Friday, September 21,
as

after a
aged fourteen 
and Mrs. James Collins.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 80 p. m^ 
father’s residence, 28 Britain

DIED IN ST. JOHN 
The death of Alexander C. McBean of 

Nashwaak Bridge, York county, occurr
ed in the General Public Hospital here 
this morning. He was twenty-five years 
old and leaves his wife and one child.

Western Beef, Fresh 
Pork and Lamb

Cornell Beef aid Vegetatiles

L. D. BROWN

COMING MUSICAL ATTRACTION years may 
vote or to be elected to office, to carry 
arms, to serve as jurors, and may also 
be deprived of parental rights over the 
children. Several penalties along sim
ilar lines are provided for in the bill 

selling intoxicating

from her
^FISHER—On September 21, at the 

241 Duke street, Coal ComingThe music lovers of this city will be 
greatly interested in the announcement 
that arrangements were completed today 
by which the newest form of musical re
cital, the famous Edison Tone-Test, will 
be given here in the near future. Those 
vwlio are interested in the affair com-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
her mother and father, ayears,

Fisher, leaving 
brother and sister to mmmi.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80. Service 
begins at two o’clock.

MURPHY—At Hampton, on Septem
ber 21, after a lingering illness, Mrs. 
Jeremiah Murphy, in the slxt>h'i>re*>" 
vear of her age, leaving, besides her hus
band, three sons and two daughters.

Funeral from her late residence Sun- 
da v afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. ,

SMYTH—On Friday, September 21, 
after,a lingering illness Catherine widow 
of Bernard Smyth.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 p.m. from 
her late residence 46 Adelaide street- 
Friends and acquaintances respectfully 
invited to attend. ... t . .

ROBSON—On the 20th inst., at his 
John street, West 
N.„ Robson, aged 

besides his

against 
drinks to drunkards.

personsFor Cash Today
24c.1 lb. block Shortening

today and are in the position to an- ^ ^2'ib'^n^CriscO^11 

nounce the success of negotiations that ; 1 1*« LriSCO. . .
have been going on for some time past. \ 1 qt. White He&ns.. . .
St. John is assured of being treated to j jj, (J0d Trimmings, 
one of these unique demonstrations, the ^ , Cornstarch. ... 12 l-2c.

sTjyfrs&tti rsss 1 ^
circles and the soloist will be a singer of 20c. tin Clark S Spaghetti. ... HC. 
national renown. The details of the af-, tjn Clark’s Spaghetti. . . . 12c. 
fair wiU be announced within a short

pleted their arrangements with Mr. Edi
son

29c. NOW IN GERMANYPhone M 456256 Main St.43c.
, 29c. TODAY AT TRADES

AND LABOR CONGRESS12c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

London, Sept. 22.—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)1-—The Times’ Amsterdam corres
pondent sends an account of the pres
ent conditions of Germany, especially in 
Alsace-Lorraine, as gathered from 
trais. He reports the expreme scarcity 
of material, says paper, mixed with rags, 
is being used for clothing, and women s 
hair used for belts for driving machin- 
ery * reports infant mortality, including 
fifty per cent, of the newly born, wide
spread sickness due to bad bread, food 
privation and says bread is even being 

; made of wood shavings.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—At this morning’s 
session of the Labor Congress it was de
cided to have printed in English and 
French copies of the reports of the 
mittee on pensions, which was adopted 

These will be distributed 
the soldiers of the dominion.

\ neu- com-
Guaranteed 
Bracelet Watches

27c.35c. pkge. Acme Starch
ll The Edison Tone-Test was originated 15c. bottle HeaLon s Pickles. . 12c. 
by Mr Edison for the purpose of prov- 35c. bottle H. M. Mixed Pickles, 
ing conclusively that the New Edison is j 29c.
capable of reproducing the human voice 35'^ botfle jj M Chow Pickles, 29c
ments* with "such fidelRy that‘the repro- , 3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly Powder-
duct ions cannot be distinguished from ; MacLazen’s..................... Only 4DC.
the living music. These Tone Tests have 15(, pkge Kkovah Jelly Squares, I 
been the musical sensations of the past r 10c.
few seasons and they have been attended .
by the greatest music critics of the P. E. I. Chicken 
country and by the elite of the musical 22c. pkge. Educator Wheat Bran, I 
world. V I 19c.

Chapter, I. O. D. E., from whom tickets 15c. tin H. H. Health Salts. . . 10c. 
he secured. 20c. tin Kkovah Health oalts, j.dc.

1 pkge. Golden Dates.................. l°c.
30c. tin Chocolatta....................... 24c.

47c. 
$1.65

yesterday.
among

The congress voted down a motion of 
Delegate Naylor of Vancouver, in favor 
of an independent labor party.

late residence, 245 St.
St.' John. William 
eighty-two years, leaving, 
wife, two sons, five daughters, three 
brothers and two sisters to

Funeral Sunday at 3.30 o’clock from 
his late residence.

The Bracelet Watch you buy 
here is one of guaranteed time
keeping qualities. It wm be 
satisfactory as a watch and de
lightful as an ornament.

Recent additions make 
stock unusually attractive. The 
cases are gold-filled and solid 
gold. The movements have 45 
and 17 jewels.

The price range is from $12 to 
$45.

mourn.
^|iiinniiiriiTiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiuiminiiiiui||||'|||||i||'|||i'|iH||l||||»»|limm^ü|

I PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS
At a meeting of the Presbyterian min

isters’ Association yesterday Rev. J. H. A. 
Xnderson. .who left today for New York 
to pursue a. course of study, was made 
the recipient of a Collection of Canadian 
Verse witli an expression of esteem and 
good wishes. Arrangements were made 
for a Thanksgiving Day service in Knox 
church, the preacher to be Rev. John 
Hardwicke, and the offering to be for toe 
Children’s Aid Society. Officers were 
elected as follows:—President, Rev. F. 
W. Thompson ; vice-president, Rev. \V. 
\I Townshend; secretary, Rev. J. A. 
MaccKigan. Rev. Mr. Fraser, the new 
pastor of Knox church will arrive from 
British Columbia tomorrow

our37c. _NAP
thoroughly—removes 

grease, grime and stains 
of all kinds and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft*

IN MEMORIAM
V

When Jg
'ïbu’re* 
Through / 
Use Snap

LAWSON—In loving memory of 
r.ULawasIon,dwhoCdTeddon SepC^S, 1914.

V-'-'s-' X
\

1
may

ofARTHURS — In loving memory 
Sarah R. beloved wife of James L. 
Arthurs who fell asleep in Jesus Sept. 
22 1916.
Sleep on dear mother and take thy rest 

thou thy head upon the Saviour s

We loved thee well but Jesus loved thee 
best.

L L Sharpe 4 SonCARDS Of THANKS 55c. tin Chocolatta...
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
2 pkgs. Old Dutch...

Gilbert’s Grocery [
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Boone and fam

ily wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy, also tor floral 

I offerings received in their sad bereave- 
; ment.

17c. Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 56i .ean iiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMlliiiilllillliiiniliniliinLuiiiHiiH'IIIIIHIIIlluuiuiuilimi

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

i l, * 'X

Good Things Coming
---- TO----

Theatres of St. John

1

17.
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local lees PAINLESS EXTRACTIONII » wimii DIAMOND DYESDon’t Feel Like Buying a Suit 

Just Now!
Only 25c

<5
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson left last night 11 

for New York to take post graduate j r 
courses at Union Theological Seminary | I; 
and Columbia College. | I;

Among the five candidates who will ' t 
write the preliminary examinations for I* 
admission as students-at-law next month I- 
in Fredericton are Laurence Manning K 
and E. P. O’Toole of St. John. j F

»N I[e
All Colors—8c Package

Black For Wool
Well, What About a Pair 

of Extra TROUSERS?
^ We’re showing a 
nice range of 

Men's Separate 
Pants

Priced all the way 
from

$1.85 to $5.00 
' a pair.

I
# <I
B

Now In Stock»

y A
VB
t WASSONS CUT RATE DRUG STORE 

’Phone UO. Goods Delivered.
B 711 min st.' \ B»
B 9

TJSE the right dentl-
. frice to care for your 
teeth and your teeth will 

. stay white and healthy.
It’» He Oxrrea b Celox tiat lives 
n>er teeth from deetr. mete, tie™ 
"**d vlite ud keep, Ike wtk 
sweet see clean.

B We make the best teeth in Canada
at the most reasonable rates.w Five candidates were advanced to the I 

rank of knighthood at a largely attended fc 
meeting of the Royal Scarlet Chapter of r 
St. John county last evening. Several C 
outside delegates were present. After |i 
addresses by leading members, refresh
ments were served.

At a meeting of the Trades and h 
Labor council last evening a committee l 
consisting of C. H. Stevens, Edward Me- t 
Klnnon, J. O’Brien, H. A. Henneberry r 
and A. Keeble were selected to choose C 
suitable men from whom a candidate |J 
might be selected for the federal elec- f 
tions. E

MILL-REMNANTS of

“White Sheeting”
JUST OPENED

9
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Ü -Head Office: 
827 Main St.

'Phone 683.

Branch Offloe: 
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.

e
B\ ! 245 Waterloo Street, 

Corner B
CARLETON’S

Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturdays 10 pan.
9 DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro*.

Open 9 a, m.
rindley Street.26c.B 60c. Until 9 p. nc.

9 ((Wm LOCAL NEWS0 Cash & Credit Store." Your patronage 
Is solicited.

I
9.28.9

H. N. DeMILLE * «% 2»
t Hard coal for self-feeders landing. Gib

bon & Co, Ltd.
saww 9-24199 to 201 Uni.nSt.

Opera House Block
FERNS PERNS! PERNS!

We are having a special sale of the 
finest ferns we have ever had. Come and 
see them.—W. Pederson’s, Market bldg.

9—24.

r IT PAYS TO SHOP AT ARNOLD’S 
Special prices for a short time:—Large 

box toothpicks, 4c.; large bottle am
monia, 8c.; box hand cleaner, 7c.; Bab
bitt’s cleanser, 4c.; Babbitt’s soap pow
der, 4c.; nest eggs, three for 6c.; rubbei 
heels, 16c. pair, china cups and saucers, 
10c, 16c.; enameled saucepans, 20c, 26c, 
35c.; stew kettles, 26c, 88c, 66c.; new 
lot dolls, toys, games, hosiery, etc.—98 
Charlotte street.

OPTOMETRY
depends not on law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill its task. The 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness.

Added to these he must supply his 
client with the best the market af
fords in lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S. GOLDFEATHER 
Stands good for all this.

Mitchell Bernstein was fined $200 for 
having liquor in his possession by thej 
police magistrate last evening.

A very seasonable prize in the shape j 
of a load of coal was won by No. 2541 
at the West Side soldier’s Christmas I 
stocking fair in the Carleton Rink last 
night. Fred Driscol and Mrs. Morris- : 
sey won the gents’ and ladies’ air-gun 
prizes and Arthur Campbell and Miss ! 
Murphy the bean board prizes. The 
Temple Band was in attendance.

C. B. R, E, Officers Six Yesterday NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Alex Lesser has purchased “The Peo

ple’s Cash & Credit Co" business and 
will carry on same at the old address, 
656 Main street, as the “Alex Lesser 
Cash & Credit Store." Your patronage 

! is solicited.

LOCAL NEWS
9-24.Six recruits were secured in the city 

yesterday. They were: Walter Near
ing, New Waterford; J. Raymond Fra
ser, Queens County ; Kenneth MacKen- 
zie, Portland, Maine, No. 9 Siege Bat
tery ; Edmund J. Hartery, South Bos
ton, No. 8 Field Ambulance, and one 
man who did not wish his name men
tioned. 1
Robert Webb Killed in Action

Robert Webb, of Annidale, Queens 
county, has received word that his 
youngest son, Sergeant John Webb, was 
killed in action on Aug. 15. Had lie 
lived till Aug. 20 he would have cele
brated his twentieth birthday. He went 
overseas with the 140th Battalion. Much 
sympathy is felt by his parents, as their 
other son, Robert, has been overseas 
three years. Sergeant Webb is survived 
by his parents, one brother, Robert, 
“somewhere in France," and six sisters 
—Mrs. Arthur Fowler, West St. John; 
Katie, of Rothesay, and Ethel, Evelyn, 
Dorothy and Mildred, at home.
Rothesay Man Wounded.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kirkpatrick re
ceived news on Thursday from overseas 
that their son, Edward Kirkpatrick 
(Teddie) had been wounded. No par
ticulars were given. The young soldier 
was amonsr the wry first to go from 
Canada to France in 1914. " For the fam
ily in their anxiety sincere sympathy is 
extended with the hope of good news in 
the near future.
Wins D.C.M.

Among the Canadians recently decor
ated with the Distinguished Service Medal 
is Sergeant Fred Kaine, of Campbellton 
(N. B.) Sergeant Kaine gets his medal 
because, when his platoon commander 
and sergeant became casualties, lie took 
over and reorganized the platoon, led 
mopping up parties, captured many of 
the enemy and their consolidated posi
tions and won and maintained it against 
many strong counter-attacks during the 
next two days. He is, especially praised 
for displaying the greatest coolness and 
good judgmenj;,
Entertained Soldiers

The young ladies of the Philathea 
class of Germain street Baptist church, 
entertained last evening about seventy 
of the members of No. 9 Siege Battery 
in their hall.
Gift of $1,000

Laurence MacLaren, brother of Col
onel Murray MacLaren, head of the lum
ber concern of Farnworth & Jardine, 
of Liverpool, England, has sent to Gen
eral McLean a check for $1,000 to pur
chase kilts for the 236th battalion, Mc
Lean Highlanders.
Brother Killed

Randolp E. Cox, 55 Pitt street, was 
advised yesterday afternoon that his 
brother, Staff Sergeant V. W. Cox, had 
been killed in action. He was a mem
ber of the Royal Garrison Artillery, an 
Imperial unit. Sergeant Cox was a resi
dent of Bovey, England, and prior to 
joining the colors was employed in the 
potteries in that city. Just recently he 
was awarded the Military Medal for 
bravery In the field.

Montreal, Sept. 21—At the eighth 
nual convention of the grand division 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes, a notice of motion was placed 
on the order paper of next year’s con
vention, changing the headquarters from 
Halifax to Ottawa. The next 
tion of the organization will be held at 
Port Arthur on the invitation of the 
mayor and board of trade of that city. 
The following officers were elected:

A. R. Mosher, grand president, and
M. M. MacLean, grand secretary-treas
urer, Halifax. Vice-presidents, M. 
MAeLeod, Charlottetown; A. Scholey 
(dWnonton) for Alberta ; J. Howard 
(P-rince Albert) for Saskatchewan; J. 
W. Watson (Winnipeg) for Manitoba;
N. Dixon (Port Arthur) for Ontario; 
Geo. Des Rosiers (Charny) for Quebec; 
C. E. Cole (Moncton) for New Bruns
wick ; C. B. Scott (Mulgrave) for Nova 
Scotia ; J. H. Monaghan (Charlotte
town), for Prince Edward Island.

an-
You will forget the high cost of living 

when you see the boys’ suits we sell at 
$6. Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main.

9-28. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Alex Lesser has purchased “The Peo

ple’s Cash & Credit Co.” business and 
will carry on same at the old address, 
655 Main street, as the “Alex Lesset 
Cash & Credit Store.” Your patronage 
Is solicited.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Alex Lesser has purchased “The Peo

ple’s Cash & Credit Co” business and 
will carry on same at the old address, 
555 Main street, as the “Alex Lesser

t.f.
S GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST.
Wanted Chambermaid, Royal Hotel

T.F. 9-28.conven-

MOWWanted—Experienced meat clerk.— 
O’Neil Bros., City Market.

66124-9—24.
Boys’ Conference

At the older boys setting up confer
ence last night in the Y.M.C.A. building, 
L. A. Buckley made a strong appeal to 
the twenty-six boys present to give seri
ous consideration to taking up the posi
tions of boys’ secretaries as a life work. 
There were not nearly enough, he said, 
to do the work which was needed of 
them. A. M. Gregg, boys’ secretary, 
then described the fall drive or boys’ 
parliament which is to be held this fall 
at Ottawa. Today’s meetings are sche
duled to be held at Long Lake.

i%

Burning Kept Her Awake 
Nights. Hard Lumps Came 

Then Turned to Scales.

Now showing, Men’s Fall and Winter 
overcoats. Call and look them over. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. PMTOut Whiter

jAbv&ysRight-
t.f.

mDEATH OF HEAD OF LAW FIRM IN 
WHICH W. G. FUCSLEY IS PARTNER

“My scalp began by being very itchy 
and burning which would keep me 

awake nights it was so 
bothersome. First there 
would come little hard 
lumps and when I 
scratched them they 
would turn to flaky scales 
and dry.

“I got no relief until I 
got Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment. They gave instant relief and 
in a week I was completely healed. ’’ 
(Signed) Mrs. Alfred Berthelotte, Ed 
RiverCrossing, N. B., February 11, ’16.

Most skin troubles might be prevented 
by using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for every-day toilet purr>oses.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress poet-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, Ü. S. A.’’ Sold everywhere.

Regal
FREE RUNNING’

%
Montreal, Sept. 22—R. C. Smith, K. C., 

one of the leaders of the Montreal bar, 
died early this morning, aged fifty-eight 
years. About a week ago he contracted 
a chill while playing golf, and pneumonia 
developed.

Mr. Smith was a prominent Liberal, 
and at one time unsuccessfully contested 
St. Antoine division against Sir Herbert 
Ames. He was head of the firm of 
Smith, Markey, Skinner and Pugsley.

Mr. Pugsley, here referred to is William 
G. Pugsley, son of Hon. William Pugsley, 
M. P.

»

1 See
that*
Spout?Tixblc Salt

Help to meet the bip demand for Hosiery 
for u and your Home trade.

mi Industrious permet provided with
■ profitable, all-year- rouad employment I 
■ on Aoto-Knitters. Experience and

■ distance immaterial.
K. Write for particulars, rates of pay I 

etc. Send 3 cents in stamps. ' I 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Can.) Co.Ltd. 

Dept. 7 Ei257 College SL. Tarante

Qv\*dei

—gX1CARTERS
«tittle X xx

DOGS AND PEOPLE Extra Special PricesTo the Editor of The Times,
Sir,—I find each year our city issues 

from 1,200 to 1,800 dog licenses, and if 
we add to this number 700 for those 
who forget to take out license we have 
2,000 dogs in our city. Like every other 
animal they must be fed, and if we 
would place the cost of keep at fifty 
cents per week, and I think this a very 
conservative amount, we would have 
$50,000 wasted each year, that might be 
put to better use. What a blessing it 
would be to the charitable organisations 
of our city had they this money to dis
tribute among the poor and suffering. 
Many little children could be looked 
after and their paths made easier in 
years to come, yet many people would 
stop and look at you were they asked 
$26 per year to help a poor orphaned 
family.

Where we are agitating reforms, is 
there not a large field of thought in this 
subject alone? If people must keep 
less dogs, why not place the license fee 
at $10 per year and hand this money 
over to charitable objects. St. John Is 
the only city one may go to where dogs 
run at large to the annoyance of the 
citizens.

Parrs boro Schooner Sold
The Parrsboro schooner Laura C. Hall, 

100 tons, has been bought by the Anglo- 
Columbian Development Co., Ltd. Cap
tain Dennis Morrisey of Parrsboro will 
have command and she will sail on the 
Pacific coast route.

A Home To Be Proud OfFor Saturday and Monday

- AT -Two Splendid 
Things Parkinson’s Cash Storis !

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

H7 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East SUohn Post Office
Main 279-11.

\

One is plenty of open-
When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 

have them see your home 1 Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others t

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

BIG-E-IMUFFIf you can't get all of 
that you should, it’s all 
the more important that 
you should have the 
other tried-and-true rem
edy for a torpid liver and 
bowels that don't act 
freely and naturally.

’’ 41.1

ü
•Granulated Sugar, 10% lbs. for.... $1.00 
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Star Flour, 24 lb. bag 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags.
King’s Quality, 24 lb. bags .
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags................... $1.70
98 lb. bags King's Quality ...........$6.40
Choice Potatoes 
Choice Butter .
Choice Gravenstein Apples .... 50c. peck 
Choice Duchess Apples
Cooking Apples...........

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

35c, per lb. 
48c. per lb.s HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE$1.60

" .$1.65
1.65*,Take one p 

lA^JTe only wh 
neicees&ry.

ill every night; 
en you're sure it's

r :•use-
r

nCARTERS
Ô ITT LE
HIVERJWUs

AMLAND BROS., limited40c. per peck 
. .47c. per lb.

If

40c. peck 
25c. and 30c, peck

fYours, etc. 19 Waterloo StreetfHrE]TAXESOaoebte beers Signature i J
Died of Shock

A New Glasgow despatch tells of the 
death of Annie Laura Locke, six-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Locke who died at Abercrombie on 
Thursday the result of fright. Some 
boys threw a dead snake at her and she 
never recovered from the fright, dying a 
fortnight later

Colories, faeea often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.

Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

EASTERN
double-L-bow

Work Shirt
CASH SPECIALS ! ROBERTSON'S SPECIALSi

SUGAR WITH ORDERS
10% lbs. Best Granulated..
5 lb. 5>kge...............................
2 lb. pkge................................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise 
2 pkgs. Lux.............................
2 cans Old Dutch.................
3 pkgs. Gold Dust.................
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...............
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.65 
24 lb. bag Star Flour
4 lbs. Onions.............
Whole Pickling Spice........ .. 25c. lb.
Grave’s Pure White Wine or Gder

Vinegar .........................
P. E. I. Chicken...............
% lb. tin Lobsters..........
4 lbs. Rice.........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda

Tea, per lb.........
English BreaHast Tea, per lb,... 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb

$1.00s
Where You Buy the Very Choicest Groceries at the Lowest Pries.50c.

20c.
VERY SPECIALFLOUR

Five Rotes and Royal Household,
barrels .............
% barrel bags.
24 lb bags------

Purity, barrels...
Purity, 24 lb. bag

25c.WWW»»')!’ .ip,-
6 lbs. Onions..........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..
2 tins Red Clover Salmon 
5 lb. tin Com Syrup.........
4 lb. tin Jam........................
Grape Nuts........................
Holbrook’s English Sauoe....... 25c.
40c. bottle Rose’s Lime juice.... 36c.
30c. bottle Rose’s Limej trice 
40c. tin English Raspberries 
Finest Creamery Butter....
Strictly Fresh Eg 
1% lb. tin Crisco 
10 lb. tin Crisco.
5 cakes Lenox Soap.........
5 pkgs. Surprise Powder

18c. 23a.Dig; ' $125017c.WHEN IN DOUBT 25c.
6.1514c. 35c.about where you will get your eyes 

examined, come and consult us. Satis
fied customers is our best advertise
ment

We guarantee all our work. Repair 
work given prompt attention.

We carry latest styles of eyeglasses 
and spectacles.

Open Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings.

1.65$1.75 - 40c.$12.90i
50c.m 1.70$1.60

.. 25c. 15c.
SUGAR

$925100 lb. bags..... 
10 !b. bags.... 
5 lb. pkgs- . - 

3 lbs. Pulverized

35c. gaL 95c. 25»[III 35c. 50c.m 30»
I

n 27c. 33c. 48»25c.M 48»gsI TEA25c.<5 40»m JONES & SWEENEY Ool 50c. 50» $2.40PekoeOrange
Upton's Tea...............
60» tin Upton’s Tea

Villi! 45» 25»A 35»
it 50» 25»8 KING SQUARE

KIRKPATRiCK&GOWAN1I9Ü.!i«i
it tl-l ri QIu soCfiWtfTCTOnC wwt
mM Tiroes

i|le$11

BROWN’S GROCERY £. R. dûf H. C. Robertson22 King Square
THOME M. 315»

I,I 'Phones 3461 and 8462. OOR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATS,COMPANY

86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M, 2666. 
134 King St„ West. ’Phone W. 166.

f

SPECIALS AT
lilley a co.

SUGAR
100 lb. bags finest Gran. Sugar.... $9.15 
11 lbs. Sugar with order 
5 lb. boxes Lantic ....

SUGAR FLOURCOUCHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

m 9 !|H' 1.00
11 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar48»I forFLOUR

98 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Purity ....

GROCERIES—25»
5 lbs. Onions for...........
2 pkgs. Raisins...............
3 bottles Flavoring ...
2 cans Evap. Milk ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...........
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.......................
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleaner.................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap ............
Pickling Spice per lb .....................
Best Vinegar, White or Cider, per
gallon ........................... ........................
Choice Country Butter, per lb...........48c.
Fresh Eggs, per doz...............

SHORTENING

$1.00Vit $6.20 100 lb. bag Standard Granulated, 925 
10 lb. bag Standard Granulated, 95»

Arriving one car Chariot—Hlghest- 
grade Manitoba Flour. Special price 
while landing.

CHARIOT—Per barrel..........
CHARIOT—-Vi barrel.............
CHARIOT—98 lb. bag..........
CHARIOT—24 lb. bag...........
Also DOMINION — Best Manitoba 

Blend. Good for Bread or Pastry.
DOMINION—Per barrel........
DOMINION—Per *4 barrel... 6.00
DOMINION—98 lb. bag..........  5.90
DOMINION—24 lb, bag

1.65
I 1.75AND FLOURSPECIALSLUNG TROUBLE 26c. per lb.Moose Steak 

Beefsteak.... 22c. and 26c. per lb. 

Corned Beef.. 14c. and 16c. per lb.

25» Ivory, Pure Manitoba, 98 tb. bags,
$6.00

/

iUM
25c. $1220
25» Victor Flour, 98 lb. bags 

Royal Household, 98 lb. bags... 620 
Royal Household, barrels 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags... 1.65

6.0025» 625
25c. 6.15

12.6025»
1.6525c.

Stewing Meat, 14c. and 16c. per lb.
16c. per lb.

25»
25» Mixed Pickling Spice. 

Best Pickling Vinegar 
Evaporated Milk..........

25c. lb. 
32» gal. 
12c. can

Hamburg Steak

Corned Lamb Tongues, 3 for 10c., j 
38c. per dozen.

35c. $11.75I
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 22c can 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder....
Baked Beans (large cans)
Choicest Cheese.............

.........48»
25»

Pure Lard, per lb...................
Domestic Shortening, per lb
3 lb. pails Domestic ...............
5 lb. pails Domestic .............
10 lb. pails Domestic 
20 lb. pails Domestic ........

29» 19» 15525»
28» lb.THE GREAT TONIC! 72»

THE 2 BARKERSLILLEY & GO.4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Quaker Oats (large pkge.)

25»....$1.20
$2.38

....$4.75
For Friday and Saturday Only. 

Goods Delivered All Over the City, Car
leton and Fairville.

M All Other Goods Equally Cheap.
W 9-28.

For business men and women, overworked mothers, delicate boys and girls, and anyone run down from hard work 
or sickness and requiring a strengthened

Take Oliveine Pills for Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all Irregularities of the stomach and bowels. 
Oliveine Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Hemorrhoides, Eczema, Sores and Skin Diseases.

Manufacturers and Sole Owners

22»
LIMIT*»695 Main St.

'Phone Main 2746
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o'clock—Saturdays 11.30

Ycrxa Grocery Co. lOo PrtBMW
FRASER, THORNTON & CO., LIMITED Cookshire, Quebec, Can. •Phone 642, 643, 1630Jl443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291313
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COALf»d?tng Wtmea ant $ta.x MUSICIAN Shooting Supplies I

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 22,191T !

latest models of all well- 
known MAKES OF

‘teEHSfâSSëffisss «i». »

Hilt LONDON. K

i CTheZAudit Bureau of Circulation* audits the circulation of The Evening 
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40 S MYTHE ST.

R. P. & W. F.Advises the Use of *TFRUIT-ACTIVES»" 
the Famous Fruit Medicine» Guns and Rifles i

169 UNION ST
i

IN STOCK!

COLWELL'S GOAL
BEST GRADES OF AMMUNITION||g|g "Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN' Mgr.

AND-------

__D Shooting Suppliesbread, and we pay 7 Vu cents—nearly 3 
cents a lb. more. The British Food Con
troller has fixed maximum prices for 
meat. The effect of one of his orders is 
that the retail butcher must not sell 
meat over the counter at prices exceed
ing the price paid by him for such meat 
by more than 5 cents a pound or twenty 
per cent., whichever is the less. Out of 
this difference the butcher has to pay all 
expenses of rent, rates, carriage, wages, 
and all other business expenses, includ
ing his personal remuneration.”

Of course the explanation of the dif
ference is that in England the food con
troller was not appointed by a govern
ment which cared more for the interest 
of the profiteers than for the people. 
Food control in Canada to date has con
sisted largely in asking the people to eat 
less wheat, beef and bacon. In England 
there is talk of compulsory rations. In 
Canada it is largely a case of go as you 
please, and price control in the interests 
of the consumer is not attempted at all.

1the war situation mmOn the Belgian front the British have
mile or

OF ALL KINDS Clear Hardwood flooringdriven the Germans back for a 
front of eight miles, 

thousand prisoners were taken, 
losses in killed and

Overmore on a

f.M«A¥lW & S@$aS,!U? Beautifully finished"»™! matched, 2 I -4three
and the German 
wounded were quite large. The attack 

irresistible, because of the terrible 
destruction wrought by the guns before 
the infantry foUowed the barrage over 
the shell-swept desolation that had been 
e German stronghold. The British were 

able to repel all counter-attacks 
consolidate the ground taken. 

Associated Press cable says that

inches wide
MR. ROSENBURG.

589 Casgraln St, Montreal 
April 20th, 1916.

“Ill my opinion, no other medicine 
In the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as ‘ ‘Frult-a-ti ves”. ^ 
I was a sufferer frouy these complaints, 
for five years, and my sedentary occu- ; 
Dation, Music, brought about a kind of ; 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
ache, belching gas, drowsiness aftel , 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
taothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “Fruit-a-tives”, and now for six 
months I have been entirely well

I advise any one who suffers from that j 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant Indigestion, to try 
^Fruit-a-tives,” and you will be agree
ably surprised at the great benefit you 
Will receive.” A ROSENBURG.

80c. a box, 6 for «2.60, trial else, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

was

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick ®> Son

Britain Street

1

OIL HEATERSeasily 
and to 
The
this victory “has demonstrated the futil
ity of the new German system of hold
ing the line thinly with troops scattered 

great depth and depending main
ly on shell holes and small redoubt de
fences in place of the trenches former
ly employed.” It Is quite clear that the 

outclassed, and that they 
are being worn down with a deadly pre
cision. It is merely a question of how 
long they can stand the punishment.

Canadians rejoice to learn that the 

Australians especially 
themselves in Jhls fight. The story is 
told in one sentence: “They dogged a 
barrage fire so close that they were upon 
the Huns before the latter could spring 
from their crouching positions.” 
ing could restrain them, and they were 
splendidly supported by English and 
Scotch battalions on either flank.

There is no special news of importance 
but the week-end

Phone Main 854

Alumino and Perfection ST. JOHNROBINSON’S!

X
Just the article where heat is required for a few hours only.

' Steel Construction
Easily Carried From Room to Room

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Them

Perfectly safe and free from odors, smokeless.
Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves supplied at all

over a

Can’t
Germans are

the exact 
date yet

Of the Borden government’s abuse of 
Its. powers in the matter of closure, the 
Halifax Recorder says:—“When the 
Nationalist navy bill yes introduced the 
Liberals fought it hard and asked that 
it at least be put before the people be
fore adopted. It was then that closure 
was forced upon parliament in order to 
put the bill through the commons. 
Premier Borden solemnly announced that 
this arbitrary instrument was not for 
common use. He has changed his mind 
since. The act, meant ostensibly to fight 
obstruction, has been used to prevent 
discussion and to brazenly force measures 
through the house that are definitely 
aimed at obtaining vast campaign funds 
and to place the party back in office. In
stead of expediting the business of the 
country, the closure has been used to 
stifle discussion and to force through 
legislation of a character nothing less 
than criminal. Freedom has received a 
severe blow at the hands of toryism in 
this country and the gag has been the 
weapon used. Canadians had better see 
to it that they do not end this war 
against tyranny by losing the very liber
ties for which they are fighting.”

<$> <3> <8> <$*
The Toronto Weekly Sun, which repre

sents the farmers of Ontario, has this to 
say about the disfranchisement of natur
alized alieqs:—“The disfranchisement of 
naturalized aliens is a breach of faith 
for which there is no justification. Their 
number is too small, to influence, in any 
event, the election, or, in Mr. Meighen’s 
high-sounding phrase, the destiny of our 
country. Our conclusion is that these 
men are deprived of the right to vote 
as a foil for the real enterprise, which 
is to multiply the soldier vote by en
franchising the soldiers’ women. It is a 
clumsy and unscrupulous venture in 
soldier politics, which, if respect for 
democracy is not a mere affectation, 
ought to stir every citizen to just indig
nation. The expression of public opin
ion having been suppressed, we are un
able to estimate the effect of the act on 
the people. From Canadian history we 
learn that the bitterest controversies

distinguished - Itimes.

LIGHTER VEIN 

Point of View
Rural Cop—Say, you’re goin’ too fast. 
Autoist (trying his new machine)— 

Not on your life! If I can’t get more 
speed out of her than this, I’m stuck.

t eïïZfub 5m.Noth-

basts own soap
To help the tender skin of an 

infant is the Baby’s Own Soap 
\\ standard.

The'Prime Requisite It’s Comingfrom other fronts, 
finds the Russians still resisting strong
ly and the provisional government still 
in command of the situation in Petro-

Officer—What do the army regulations 
make the first requisite in order that a 
man be buried with military honors? 

Private Casey—He must be dead, sor.
..•CÏ

sMziFour a un. to Eight pun.

“Did you have the eight-hour system 
on the farm where you worked ?”

“Yes; we worked eight hours in the 
forenoon and eight hours in the after
noon.”

grad.
Austria has replied to the peace note 

Condensed into one sen- 
the effect that Austria- 

wUl be delighted if the Pope 
for Austria-Hungary what she 
This is what is meant by the

X\X\Y A ROBINSON’S - ST.JOHNof the Pope, 
fence it is to 
Hungary 
can get 
wants.
phrase “giving security to the Austro- 
Hungarian monarchy for its unhampered 

, future development.” Germany also 
“cherishes a lively desire” for peace 
which would make for unhampered de
velopment of her scheme of world dom- 

There will be no such peace 
the Central Powers desire, 

would be but a

m fcv For four generations, it has 
\\ won unstinted praise and today 
\\ Baby’s Own is the recognized 

leader for nursery and toilet, 
il Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
1 ' lather softens and heals, and its 

daily use is a renewed 
delight

W It’S Best tor Baby 
y and Best lor You.

z mI
x\mConsiderate

“What makes you so jealous?”
“Oh, it pleases my wife.”

A Beauty Not Her Own
bought and rouge did

1
I ; ulV

Powder she 
Grace,

And then she camouflaged her face.

lïIÜSm, V

il ■ ; Pi\i iii Nination. 
terms as 
since any such peace

mm Its
FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
\]4•vv *- " f ' ‘ ^truce.

A report from Buenos Aires quotes a 
high government official as saying that 

will probably be declared against

I

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether your 

recent de-

war
Germany and troops sent to Europe. 
Steadily and inexorably the web of fate 
is being woven around the Central Pow- 

The end may yet be far off, but

à* xjÜ Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby’s Own.

. . MONTREAL.ers. our expense.
case is of long-standing or 
velopment, whether it is present as Hay,
Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. Noj 
matter in what climate you live, no mat- 
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
arc troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all rlnh, ■.
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- j (Toronto Globe.)
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., Thousands of workmen who during tne 
have failed. We want to show everyone ; next few days will be asked to sign Mr. 
at our own expense, that this new , Hanna,g food pieage are considering the 
method is designed to end all dlffi™k 1 question with seriousness and misgiving, 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those ter- | ^ehind the natural reluctance to give a 
rible paroxysms at once and for all the details Qf which are ,some-
UThis free offer is too important
neglect a single day. Write tolay and ^ theJatmost what more can they do?

Do they ask, and the question is not un- 
| natural. There is also a feeling of in- 
dignatkm that while governmental ex- 
penditures climb, and the taxation of the 
people mounts, with little real effort to 
stop it, individuals should not be asked 
for further sacrifices.

These views, while perfectly human, 
arc not the sentiments that will help 
in the one great task, that is, to win the 
war. Mr. Hanna, who still falls far 
short of the expectations of many Cana
dians in his administration of food con
trol, has a set purpose before him in 
connection with the pledge which de
serves the sympathy of patriotic citizens. 
He contends that, notwithstanding the 
heavy production of wheat in Canada and 
the United States this year, there will be 
only 207,000,000 bushels for export,

! shortage of 370,000,000 bushels off the 
needs of our Allies in Europe. .That 
shortage must in some way be bridged, 
otherwise our Allies will go hungry, will 
lose their efficiency, and perhaps lose the 
war. The food controller therefore asks 
the Canadian people to reduce the 
sumption of staples like wheat, beef, and 
bacon, and use more potatoes, corn, oats, 
rice, and the like. The production of 
corn and potatoes on this continent is 
immense, and these comparatively cheap 
foods will appear this winter perhaps 
as never before in Canadian menus. 
While they may be relatively cheap, and 
of course healthful, the food controller 
does not consider this the deciding factor. 
His cry is for the use of a substitute 
for the staples which must be exported. 
If some of the substitutes used are not 
cheaper, or even if they aer more ex
pensive, Mr. Hanna says the homefolk 
should not complain. Their duty is to 
do at least this much for the fighting 
men. Mr. Hanna’s logic is acceptable 
as far as it goes, but the people of Can
ada will demand that he do not stop 
there. So far he has shown little energy 
in the. fixing of domestic prices. The 
explanation given is that prices of ar
ticles cannot be fixed here as long as 
there are competing buyers from different 
countries. This has been overcome by 
a joint purchasing commission for the 

, Allies for a number of articles of food,

Everybody Can Clean 
Windows

/»pm SOAPS. LIMITED Mrs.there is no escape.
r~

ALL MUST ASSIST
Food-Controller Hoover of the United 

States says that the War will be won 
by starvation, and the victory will go to 
the side best able to organize its resources 
for food production and conservation. 
He also makes it clear that the United 
States will no longer furnish food for 
neutrals, to be passed on by them to

We Have Just Received a Supply of Famous California (SO THEY SAY)
But there is a difference In the 

cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota
tions. We have a man for that pur-
P°S’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.

TUNA FISH
1-2 lb. Tins, 35 cents

166 Union St.CHEYNB <a CO,
CORNER FITT AND LEINSTERTEL. M, 2*2-11TELEPHONE M.

Germany.
Just now, in the city of St. John as 

well as in the rest of Canada, the ques
tion of food conservation is receiving 
special attention. The people are asked 
to make such substitution of food pro
ducts as will liberate more wheat, beef 
and bacon for export to Europe. What- 

may think of the failure of the

With Evening Clothes
a Wolfe Cap caps the well dressed

the ST. JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING CO.

have been about parliamentary represent
ation, all the way back from the Act of 
1886.”

TJ.5% Main Street.man.
begin the method at once, 
money. Simply mail coupon below. 
It Today.

a -i WOLFE'S<$> <$■

Toronto Globe: “Hundreds of thous
ands of women who have been engaged, 
at the sacrifice .of time and money for the 
past three years, in rendering valuable 
service to the soldiers at the front feel 
deeply indignant at the slight put upon 
them and their work by the War-time 
Elections Act. Even if the Premier’s 
objection to granting the franchise to 
foreign-bom women, owing to difficulties 
connected wijh varying methods of nat
uralization, were valid, that objection 
does not lie against women who are 
British citizens by nativity; they are so 
because they were born 
British Empire. While the bill was in 
progress through the House of 'Corn- 

amendment was moved to ex

crust and warm the apples through. 
Pies may be baked in seven minutes. 
The apple pies made with these apples 
are, in the opinion of many housekeep
ers’ as good as those made with fresh 
fruit, and they can be made in less 
time and are less expensive.

ever we
food controller to deal with prices, or 
whatever we may think of a government 
which preaches economy and sacrifice 
while it practises extravagance and gives 
aid to the profiteer, it is nevertheless a 
duty to do what is asked in this matter 
of general food control. Canada and the 
United States at best will be unable to 
supply even two thirds of the quantity 
of wheat they should send to the Allies 

Hence every housekeeper

are fatft replacing the silk hat for 
full dress wear—because of their 
sensible lightness and easy comfort 

MADE IN CANADA
Said if Stores not'd for Dq*ndahie Qyallty.

/

I To Relieve Catarrh ~ 

Catarrhal Deafness 
And Head Noisesto keep from discoloring). Pack fresh 

cold product in glass jars or tin cans.
Add one cupful of hot, thin sirup of 
about 18 degrees density (or about 1 ,
pound of sugar to 4% pints of water) Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf- 
to each quart of fruit. If using glass j ness and head no:ses will be glad to 
cans nut on the rubbers and screw on i know that this distressing affliction can 
the tops, but do not seal completely. | usually be successfully treated at home 
If using tin cans, cap and tip, sealing: by an internal medicine that in many 
up completely. Sterilize 12 minutes in : instances has effected complet relief 
hot-water bath, homemade outfit; 10 after other treatments have fall .1. Sut- 
minutes in water-sealed outfit; 6 min- ferers who could scarcely hear nave hud 
utes under five pounds of steam pres- their hearing restored to such an extent 
sure; 4 minutes in aluminum pressure | that the tick of a watch was plumy

‘“tiT filling s^e Swy0tLTafresh ^rmuirand‘hand tit^hem‘and you

F’lhTtF the ToPff -me paooer Sufferer" perimps SromA'otid

tion that the sirup must be poure off f The prescription can ae pre-
and less sugar should be used. S nee d at hom^ and is made as follows, 
the apples have already been cooked, f Secure from our druggist 1 oz. Par- 
only enough heat Is needed to cook the mint (Doublt strength), about
--------------------------------------------  ------- | cents worth. Take this home and add

to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 1 oz. oi 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablvspoonful four times a day, 

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air pres- 

or. the drum, but to correct any cx.- 
of secretions in the middle ear, ar.ll

of Canada, who have already done so 
well, will not, on reflection, shrink from 

further duty. That is ,to do what is in 
their power to liberate more food for the 
armies of freedom, without which their 
cause and our cause may be lost, ffl

In Europe, 
should sign the food pledge and do all 
tfiat is possible to release more wheat and 
flour for export. If starvation is to win 
the war we must do our share to prevent

within the or a

a
Sr l^tobr

o
mons an
tend the franchise to such British wo- MANITOBA HARD

wr, WHEATthe Allies from being starved. The sub
marine menace has not been removed. 
Both shipping and supplies are still being 
destroyed at a rate which cannot but 
give rise to serious apprehension. It is 
up to the people of this city and province 
n the matter of food production and 

to do more than they have have yet done 
food control.

CANNING APPLESand it was voted down. These wo- 
will not .take the deprivation with

men con-
men
such absence of resentment as some peo
ple predict. They are quite as fit to be 
entrusted with the franchise as are those

There are many ways in which wind
fall and cull apples may be made into 
valuable and palatable food products, 
such as apple sauce, cider, apple sirup, 
cider vinegar, jeUy, preserves, etc., says 
Friday’s bulletin of the National Emcr- 

Food Garden Commission of the

La Touri
FLOURto whom it has been granted.”

<$><$><$><$>
The food-controller’s sole object thus ■ who is troubled with headgency 

United States.
In this lesson the bulletin offers this 

recipe for canning such apples for pie 
filling. Wash, core and pare the apples, 
and remove all decayed or injured 
spots. Slice apples quickly into a 
basin, containing slightly salted cold 
water (about 1 teaspoonful per gallon

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ..............
Per Vi Barrel.........
Per Vt Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere In Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

far revealed is to get more food exports 
for Europe. It was expected he would 
also try to get lower prices for consum
ers In Canada, but there is nothing do
ing. The Borden government is not 
worrying about the Canadian consumer.

i <» <§> ■$> ❖
Liberals with sons at the front will

FOOD AND PRICE CONTROL

The Toronto Star Weekly makes some 
observations on the contrast between 
food control in Canada and in England 
that are calculated to make the Cana
dian housekeeper do some hard thinking.

$1250
906.40l

6.15
1.60soon learn from the tory press how ut

terly and shamefully disloyal they are. ;
<f> <$>

The Standard will observe that Mr. I 
James G. Watters is still president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress.

<$><$><$><$>
Milk and coal are still interesting 

topics of conversation in St. John. Thej 
talk does not affect the price.

We quote:
“Yet another week has gone by, and ,1

CANstill people are asking what the food 
controller is doing in tluf way of reduc
ing food prices to a more reasonable 
level, and still there is no satisfactory 
reply to their question. He has done 
nothing to bring down the prices of 
bread, meat, or milk—in fact there are 
reports that the price of the last-named 
will shortly be raised in Toronto. On j
Monday next the 4-lb. loaf will com- ! are
mence being sold for 18 cents in Great I ^ warp 
Britain. Here we pay 22 cents for a 3- j 
b. loaf. That is to say, the British t 

louseholder pays 4% cents a lb. for or stay home and retrench?

I YOU sure on 
cess
the results it gives are nearly always 
quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form should give this recipe a trialEAT?If Not, You Should Takeand the way has been opened for action 

on domestic prices. That action will be 
expected from Mr. Hanna, and he will 
have the chance to show the possession 
of couiage which his friends believed he 
possessed.

The food controller’s emissaries will be
some of

Foley’s Stove Linings SARGOL
TONIC
TABLETS

Trial size 50c. Regular size, $1.00. From 
your druggist,or National Laboratories, 
74 St. Antoine street, Montreal.

Alternative THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Don't Lot Tbm Ftrn tarn Thru to Tbo 
tbo Ovoa

you going to do in THE WANT' 
AD. WAYUSEGillis—What do you mean?

Willis—Go to the front and intrench
met with excuses and protests, 
them with a basis of logic, but the women

\

i. X -.

SIGN THE FOOD PLEDGE

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
878S, Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
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The Kaiser’s 
Reply To Peace, 

Note of Pope

■■ LADIES’
CLOTH TOP BOOTS

FOR F JILL
FcI
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I

Hypocritical Assertion That 
He Always Wanted • 

Peace

/

OpeninOn Sale at All Three Stores
■■■Ml ;■■■]

:imWe have a big range of 
Ladies’ Patent and Gun 
Metal Boots, both in laced 
and buttoned, with cloth 
tops. Beal, good, serviceable 
Fall Boots. They are quite 
modem in style and make. A 
good boot for most any oc
casion.

KgmsVery Glad To Have It Now ^ ' •mm
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

25TH,
i Agrees That “Material Power al 

Arms Must be Superseded by 
Moral Power of Right," and 
Future Differences Settled by 
Arbitration

V ?
I

v • fit

mm
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Of Beautiful New Models in I

Costumes, Coats 1 
and Dresses

11 a ' - n
Amsterdam, Sept. 28.—The German 

reply to Pope "Benedict’s peace proposal, 
in part, says:

“His Majesty has been following for 
a considerable time with high respect 
and gratitude His HoUness’ efforts in 
the spiriff of true impartiality to allay 
as far as possible the sufferings of the 
war and to hasten the end of hostilities. 
The Kaiser sees in the latest step of 
His Holiness fresh proof of his noble and; 
humane feelings, and cherishes a lively 
desire that for the benefit of the entire 
world the papal appeal may meet with 
success/

“The effort of Pope Benedict is to 
pave the way to an understanding 
amongst all peoples and might more 
surely reckon on a sympathetic recep
tion and the whole-hearted support from 
pis Majesty, seeing that the Kaiser, 
since taking over the government has 
regarded it as his principal and most 
sacred task to preserve the blessings of 
peace for the German people and the 
world.

“In the crisis which led to the pres
ent world conflagration His Majesty’s 
efforts were up to the last moment di
rected towards settling the conflict by 
peaceful means. After the war had bro
ken out, against his wish and desire, 
the Kaiser, in conjunction with his al
lies, was the first solemnly to declare his 
readiness to enter into peace negotia
tions. The German people supported 
His Majesty in his keen desire for 
peace.

“Germany sought within her national 
frontier the free development of per 
spiritual and material possessions and 
outside the imperial territory unhinder
ed competition with nations enjoying 
equal rights and equal esteem. The 
free play of forces in the world jn 
peaceful wrestling with one another 
would lead to the highest perfecting of 
the noblest human possessions. Dis
astrous concentration of events in the 
year 1914 absolutely broke off all hopes 
for development and transformed Eu
rope into a bloody battle arena.

“Appreciating the importance of His 
Holiness’ declaration, the Imperial gov
ernment has not failed to submit the 
suggestion contained therein to earpest 
and scrupulous examination.

imperial government greets 
with special sympathy the leading idea 
of the peace appeal wherein His Holiness 
clearly expresses the conviction that in 
the future the material power of arms 
must be superseded by the moral power 
of right. We are also convinced that 
the sick body of human society can 
only be healed by fortifying its moral 
strength of right

“We share His Holiness’ view that de
finite rules and a certain safeguard for 
a simultaneous and reciprocal limitation 
of armaments on land, on sea, and in the 
air, as well as for the true freedom of 
the community and high seas, are the 
things, in treating which the new spirit 
that in the future should prevail in 
international relations should find first 
hopeful expression. The task would 
then of itself arise to decide interna
tional differences of opinion, not by the 
use of armed forces, but by peaceful 
methods, especially by arbitration, 
whose high peace-producing effect we, 
together with His Holiness, fully re
cognise.

“The Imperial government will in 
this respect support every proposal com
patible with the vital interest of the 
German empire and people.

“Germany, owing to her geographical 
situation and economic requirements has 
to rely on peaceful intercourse with her 
neighbors and with distant countries. 
No people therefore has 
than the German people to wish that, 
instead of universal hatred and battle, 
a conciliatory fraternal spirit should pre
vail between nations.

"If the nations are

m «$
You will miss an -opportunity by not securing a pair of 

these that will mean “Money in Your Pocket.” Seeing is prov
ing. “ Have a look at them. ”

Every Try a Buy!
0 JR SLOGAN ‘ ‘ SERVICE AND QUALITY

wm

iü“T*y a Pair On!
rilPresenting the most exclusive fash

ions in Ladies’ Attire for 
immediate1 wear

?;/V T-;

Xyaterbur^a'Risingr.T1 ifef ;© v&■
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677 Main Street61 King Street 212 Union Street
(9/ Every Authentic Style of Worth Will be Found in 

This Opening Display, Demonstrating the Most 
Distinctive Tailoring Features and the Newest Trim
ming Methods.
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RADIO COAL
Jn TRADE NAME 

WM m Copyrighted
Nearly all the new ones are shown in the one-piece effect, with 

pannier skirt. Serge is the favorite material, ia various shades of 
Burgundy, Green, Navy, Black and Brown. Large Shawl Collars are 
correct. Colored Embroidery Trimming adds a touch of color here 
and there, and buttons are shown in great variety. „___ _

Dresses !A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

----- — For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

COATS
The three leading characteristics of the Fall Coats are the loose 

straight lines, the belts of various kinds, and the big, comfortable 
collars that may be worn several ways and always look attractive.

The large collar cut square in the back is popular. When but
toned up around the neck it lies in soft folds or drapes. The neck 
Is cut high so that whether the collar is buttoned up around the 
throat or not, it stands high in the back.

The tendency is towards solid tones, except when Tweeds or 
Blanket Cloths are used.

SECTION

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited
Either we must annex Belgium or state 
openly that \^e never had any such in
tention. In any case, the German peo
ple must decide for themselves their 
own lot.”

Visit To The 
States Is Not 

Possible Now

“The

l

Was Suggested That Lloyd George, 
Earl of Derby or General Smuts 
Might Cross Ocean

■JaII

>ii:,

London, Sept. 22—The following state
ment has been made regarding the pro
posed visit of Premier Lloyd George, 
the Earl of Derby, minister of war, or 
General Smuts to the United States :

“A proposal for a visit at this time 
has been under consideration here for 
some time, but the difficulties which lie 
in the way of any of these statesmen

1 [flWil

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

CROWNBRANDmore reason

guided by this spir
it it will be recognized to their advan
tage that the important thing is to lay 
more stress upon what unites them in 
their relations. They will also succeed 
in settling individual points of conflict 
which are still undecided in such 
that conditions of existence will be 
ated which will be satisfactory to every 
nation and thereby a repetition of this 
great world catastrophe would appear 
impossible.

“Only on this condition can a lasting 
peace be founded which would promote 
an intellectual

Your Home Needs 
►Hoi Water Heating

DOTAL 1] 
towratjT
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a way 
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Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 
unsanitary and unsatisfactory. Stoves and hot 
air furnaces are being abandoned. Real Es
tate men find it hard to sell houses that have 
not hot water heating, because people will no 
longer put up with the inconvenience and in
efficiency of old methods. If your house does 
not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay you 
in Health, Comfort and in Money to take out 
the old and put in the newer and better kind.

th

WAl has all the sweetness 

of the Golden Corn 
* from which it 

is* made.

Try it !

irreapproachmcnt and a 
return to the economic prosperity of hu
man society. This serious and sincere 
conviction encourages 
that our enemies also

rA-
our confidence 

may see a suit
able basis in the ideas submitted by His 
Holiness for approaching nearer to the 

peace conditions 
corresponding to the spirit of reasonable
ness and to the situation in Europe.”

Austria’s Reply.

/
BOILERSHOT

WATERROYAL \
preparation of future yjV

AND

Children Love It! N

IMPERIAL RADIATORS .>-<<The reply of Emperor Charles of Aus
tria is in part as follows :—

“ ‘With deep-rooted conviction we 
agree to the leading idea of your holi
ness that the future arrangement of the 
world must be based on the elimination 
of armed forces and on the moral force 
of right and on the rule of international 
justice and legality.

Fully conscious of the importance of 
the promotion of peace on the method 
proposed by your holiness, namely to 
submit international disputes to compul
sory arbitration, we are also prepared to 
enter into negotiations regarding this 
proposal.”

I

A wholesome spread for a piece of Bread.
“Crown” Syrup is a pure, delicious Table 
Syrup—much less expensive than butter.

Fine for homemade Candy.

All grocers sell it in 2,5,10 and 20 lb. tins 
and 3 lb. “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book “®8

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

SThe most improved ideas in generation 
and radiation of heat are combined in 
.Royal Boilers and Imperial Radiators. If 
you are interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be pleased 
to supply you with information as to size 
and cost, without obligation. Write us 
NOW.
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Approve Gompers’ Stand

iWtfRF a wdjRadiation.Zimitel
Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 22.—By a vote 

that lacked one of being unanimous, the 
convention of the International Moulders 
Union of America yesterday voiced ap
proval of the war policies of President 
Gompers of the American Federation of 
Labo*

Him*
BirrrSSi Jt Hot Wuer .xd Stoun Boiler» m»t Oaduitoni. >w<m Steel Sm.li 7.

St. John, N. B.Jas. Robertson Co* Ltd* Agents,

S
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Manchester Robertson .Ælison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30 ; Close at 6 ; Saturdays at 10 p.m. J
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COSTUMES
Many of the new Suits are cut in that straight line effect, add

ing slenderness to the figure. If the model is tailored it usually has 
a small collar somewhat like a man s coat.

VELVETS,' fur trimmed, are exceptionally smart coats, somc- 
Many of them shaped at the waist with handsomewhat longer, 

braided trimming effects.
other Styles in BROADCLOTHS AND GABARDINES.
Most Skirts are made quite plain, and the wide belt is frequent

ly featured. Buckles, Buttons, Braid and Embroidery are used for 
trimmings. Buckles are employed as novelty ornaments.

I

undertaking the visit almost preclude it. 
The view held in ministerial circles here 
is that the anti-British propaganda in 
the United States is not so strong as 
persons of enemy sentiment pretend. 
Moreover, effective steps are being taken 
by the United States to counteract it.

“The United States needs no gingering lip Belgian Claim
up for the purpose of prosecuting the ---------------
war. She is heart and soul with Great
Britain in the determination to crush So Say* Maxinsiliaa Harden—At 
Prussian militarism and realizes the gi- ^ ^ ^ ycfy Much

Desired in Germany
gantic nature of the task she has set her
self to accomplish.

“The great obstacle in the way of the 
premier, the war secretary or General 
Smuts visiting the United States is that Amsterdam, Sept. 22 — Maximilian 
none of them can be spared from his Harden, lecturing in Berlin yesterday, 
duties here for so long a period as the said that he was convinced that peace 
visit would necessitate. For any of them was attainable this year if Germany 
to be out of touch with events, even for promised to vyaive the right to rule Bel- 
a few days, at this juncture, might have giium. This aroused a hostile demon- 
far-reaching consequences.” stration and many persons quitted the

—i-------------- » ■ ----------------- hall. Herr Harden continued:
At Belleisle Creek on September 12: “We think too mucli of waging war 

Miss Elizabeth Freeze, aged seventy- and not enough of politics. Whoever 
three years, died. She was.,a daughter brings us peace, whether Socialist or 
of the late Sherman Freeze and was the Pope, is welcome. The fate of Belgium 
last member of her family. must be brought to a speedy decision.

POOR DOCUMENT

Hudson Seal 
Coats

XT 7 E are showing the largest ( 
V V made-up stock of these

ip Popular Garments to be seen in 
Eastern Canada.piWits If you care to see nice Far 
Coats, you may inspect them at 
your leisure in our Fur Parlors 
at 92 King street.

\

T
There are more than twenty- 

five different models, made up in 
all the smartest styles, and over 
seventy-five Coats in this one fur 
alone.

They are reasonably priced.

H, MONT, JONES
The Only Exclusive Furrier in St, John
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Times and Star Classified Page
MORE PEOPLE THAR IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
THESE PACES WILL BE READ BYWANT ADS. ON

v
Advts. Running One Week or More, It PM In Advance-Minimum Charge 25 Cts.Wotd Single Insertion; Discount of 3314 Per CentionOne Cent *

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE
iHouse Property 

Special Offerings 
for Quick Sale

Extraordinary 
Sale of

Fairville Plateau
LABORERS

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET

List for Reference | I

Hors field Street—(Brick house) ; I 
recently remodelled, hot water I 
heating, electric lights, etc. HW* 

Duke Street—(Ten months old), 
hot water furnaces, etc.

TO LET—12 ROOM HOUSE, 17 
Horsfield street, gas, hot water heat

ing. Apply on premises, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday. 66117—9—27

T~5 L E T — SELF-CONTAINED j 
house, 342 Union street, 7 rooms, fur- j 

nished or unfurnished, immediate pos
session. K. D. Spear, 177 Union street.

v 66035—9—25

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, electric lights, hot water heat

ing, at Dunn avenue, Lancaster Heights. 
Immediate possession, furnished 
furnished. Apply George Maxwell.

65963—9—24

TO LET-FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished cottage of seven rooms; new, 

modern; the unfurnished, rent $30.00 per j 
month. ’Phone Main 1456. t.f. j

WANTED AT ONCEFURNISHED ROOMS, 28 COBURG 
66237—9—29

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
66289—9—29

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, NO. 
5 Brussels, corner Union street.

66208—9—28

| Keep FLAT TO LET, 11 FREDERICK ST.
66281

TO LET—BRIGHT BASEMENT,
five rooms, 220% Duke street.

66281—9—29

This Street.29

two-family houses Union, 9 St. Patrick.

STEADY WORKSee C. H. Belyea at tent on prop- 
Pine Ave. and Sher- FLAT, 819 PRINCESS STREET, 4 

Enquire Mrs.erty, comer 
brooke street, from 8 pan. to 7 pjn. 
Look for flag.

rooms, rent $7.60. 
Thomson, between 8 and 5. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, suitable for married 
couple. Call evenings (right hand bell), 
118 Queen street 66218—9—23

WANTED—GENTLEMAN ROOMER 
in private family, 262 Union street 

middle bell. 9—28

APPLY

T. Mc A VIT Y (Si SONS
WATER STREET

-8866217I SeparateI Prîtougi^e Avenue—Separate hot
I water furnaces; fine lot Pnce

I rï^Gardeg Street—Moderate beat- 
I imr and plumbing. A snap.
I Harris Street — (Three years 

old); separate hot water fur- 
I naces, etc. A bargain.
I Wall Street—Hot water heating,

11 etc. $5,000. „ u
I Brussels Street — Fine houses. 
I Gross rents, $996. Price $4,100.
I Hazen Street —Modern house,
I $4,700.

TERMS;—$5j00 to $10.00 cash and 
$5.00 monthly will pay for a lot Price 
$25.00 and upwards.

Foe Plan»

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 881 CITY 
Line, West Phone W. 101-11.

66209—9—28

or un-

FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 34 WATER ST. 
West End. Apply Capt MacKellar, 

! Phone 161-21,____________ 66148—9—27

FLAT, 18 CLARENCE STREET.— 
, 46 Canterbury

66121—9—26

c. It. BELYEA, !

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 44 Exmouth street (left 

66181—9—28
9 Rodney Street West St John
Get off car at Sand Core Road or 

Harding street Fairville.

bell.)Kenneth A, Wilson 
street. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 4 Wellington row. 66206—9—28 BOARDING WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL.
housework, family of two in city. *iM>' 

ply Mrs. T. K. Raymond, 4 Went^prth 
street.

FLAT, 80 CHAPEL STREET, SEV- 
en rooms, also small flat 6 rooms.

66088—9—26

WANTED—MALE HELP
OR WITHOUT 

66275—9—29
FURNISHED ROOMS, 84 PADDOCK rqOMS WITH 

66147—9—97 board, 178 Princess.street.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family, references 
required. Apply evenings, Mrs. E. N. 

! S. Stewart, 176 Sydney street.
66234—9—29

ONE-FAMILY HOUSES TO LET—HEATED UPPER FLAT 
in North End, bright, good view, 

modern conveniences, gas range, rent 
$30. Apply A. C. Thompson, care Scho
field Paper Co. 66079—9—26

WITHOUT
66288—9—29

AP-i ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 173 Charlotte.

____________________________ GENTLEMAN BOARDERS WANT-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 ST. JAMES j ed, 179 Britain street, Phone Main 

street. 66056—9—241 8989-11. 66176—9—28

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS.
ply 48 Mecklenburg, right hand bell 

or Phone 717-11. 66118—9—27
GIRL.WANTED—DINING ROOM

Apply Matron St. John County Hos
pital 66052-9-26

Harris Street — (Three years 
hot water heating, etc,

Wentworth ,.
house) ; hot air heating, $4J»0.

Paradise Row—Hot air heating, 
fine large lawn and garden. Will 
be sold low.

Douglas Avenue — Hot water 
heating, electric lights, large loti 
Price low for quick sale.

Wentworth Street, corner of 
Duke—Brick house, modem.

Hazen Street—Hot water heat
ing; also garage. Will be sold low 
to dear.

SSk
Street — (Brick GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. G. 

Byron Cushing, 21 Queen square.
66122—9—27

1 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- 

66267—9—29

TO LET—FLAT 44 SOMERSET ST. 
, 66081—9—26 PRIVATE*1 ROOMERS WANTED, 

family, 6 Wellington row. 66103—9—27
FURNISHED ROOM, 805 UNION ST.

66006—9—25 field, 67 Hazen street.
FLAT TO LET, 17 ST. PAUL ST.

66072—9—26 GENERAL GIRL, 40 LEINSTER ST.
66024—9—25

WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 66215—10—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST.
66017—10—19 WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAI, 

housework ; good wages paid. Apply 
. between 6 and 8 in the evening to Mrs. 

H. W. Rising, 62 Queen street.

FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear. 65987—9—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 CARLE- 
ton street, lighted and heated, gentle

men only. 66020—9—25

STRONG GIRL REQUIRED FOR 
general work. Apply 243 Duke street.

66060—9—26

!

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
PRIVATE, SB L F -CONTAINED, 

furnished suite, modem improve
ments, adapted for light housekeeping. 
Apply 83 Queen street. 66230—9—29

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MAN- 
awagonish road, three minutes from 

six rooms, bath, lights. Phone W.
66287—9—29

66268—9—29

WANTED—MAN FOR LAVATORY 
and to tend shoe shine stand, Royal 

Hotel.

FLAT TO LET, 84 ROCKLAND 
Road, 5 rooms, dectric lights, bath;

Apply Main 576 or 
66872—10—15

FORWANTED—A YOUNG GIRL 
general housework, references required. 

Apply 430 Douglas avenue.
66039—9—25

FURNISHED ROOMS. MRS. WM. 
Gillespie, 110 Charlotte street.

65985—9—24 66242—9—26rent reasonable. 
8297-11.BALE—LARGE FARM AT 

For particulars apply 46 
66179—9—28

BOY WANTED WITH SOME Ex
perience. Apply Driscoll & Mackie, 

electricians, 37 King square.
LOW PRICED PROPERTIES
Brussels Street — Two-family 

house and store; also bam, $2A00.
St. Patrick Street—New two- 

family house, dectric lights, baths, 
etc, $2400.

St. Patrick Street—Four-family 
house.

St. David Street — One-family 
house and bam, $1,800.

Somerset Street — Two-family 
house.

Somerset Street — Two-family 
house, $700.

Chealev o 
house, $1,700.

Summer Street, West End—One 
two-family house and one self- 
contained house, just completed. 
A snap for quick sale .

FOR
Nerepis. 

Pitt street.

FURNISHED BOOMS, 40 HORS- 
65958—9—24 ONCE—KITCHENfield street WANTED AT

girl with references, no cooking. Mrs. 
March, 95 Coburg. 66053—9—25STERLING REALTY, Ltd. 66279—9—29WANTED—A COUPLE FOR A 

large furnished room with 
privileges, 224 Duke street, Tdephone i. 
Main 918-21. 65953—9—24 i :

cars, 
kitchen 242-31.ÎFOR SALE—EXCEPTIONAL BAR- 

gaJn, 7 room house freehold, all im- 
torovements, easy terms if desired. Box 

aa rare of Times. 66747-9-26.

WANTED—20 LABORERS. JOB Ex
empts from conscription. Grant’s Ag

ency, Charlotte street, West.
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 
Coburg street.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, 67 ST.
65996—9—25

AFTER OCT. 1ST, WHOLE OR 
65593-10-10. .1 part of Furnished Flat, 2 Summer

street West- All conveniences.
95988—10—47

Shop and flat, 43 Elm street, $11.00 
Flat 203 Main street, $740.
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $740,

J. W. MORRISON
W Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

i
James. 66021—9—25FURNISHED ROOMS AND KIT- ; 

chen privileges. 114 Pitt.
66284—9—29$80 DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 

buys a lot at Beaconsfleld avenue.
Buy now before price ad* 

C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. 20 Bentley street.

65951—9—24

BOY WANTED. APPLY A. GIL-
- T.F.Lancaster, 

vances.
Phone West 89-21.

mour, 68 King street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.

66356-10-8.T.F. HANDY MAN FOR CARPENTER 
work. Phone 1562-11. 66210—9—25 GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 15s 

Union. 62823—11 13! FURNISHED BÉfoKOOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 64645-9—26.

FLATS WANTED _
Street — Two-family STRONG YOUNG MAN WANTED 

for our wash room. Ungar’s Laundry, 
Ltd, 28 Waterloo.

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—SMALL, WARM LOWER 
flat, central, no other children in house 

Apply Mrs. Macdonald, 
66287—9—29

66212—9—24 WANTED—FEMALE HELPSITUATIONS WANTED FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET ^y^utionW ANTED—A BOSTON BULL TER- 
rier. Apply Box No. F 45, Times of- 

66159—9—24

EXPERIENCED MILLINERY 
salesman for city. Apply Box F 46, 

66161—9—28 WANTED — CRACKER BAKERS 
and peelers, steady work. Apply T. 

Rankinc & Sons, Ltd. 66244—9—26

GIRL WANTED. APPLY BOSTON 
Cafe, 148 Mill street. ReferentFs re- 

66254—26

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER AND 
office man desires position in city, un

fit for military service. Best references. 
Box F 47, Times. 66220—9—28

Times.WANTED—LOWER FLAT, 4 TO 6 
rooms, central, all modem conveni

ences. Description and terms to Box 
F 81, Times. 66219—9—28

flee. TO LET—FROM ABOUT OCTO- 
ber 15th to May 1st, furnished brick 

house, No. 255 Germain street (near 
Queen), hot water heating, electric 
lighted, containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, bath, etc.; 
winter coal laid in. For terms and in
spection address P. O. Box 1113.

66064—9—29

WANTED — OLD COIN MEDALS 
and Communion tokens. 116 Germain 

street, St. John. 65700-10-12.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven 

cents per tooth. Cash by return mall. 
R. A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade ave
nue, Montreal, P.Q. 64799—9—24

Taylor & Sweeney I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.Bank of Montreal Building

56 Prince William St
•Phone M 25%

WANTED — FURNISHED FLAT 
from Nov. 1st until May 1st. Ad- 

66070—9—26

EXPERIENCED NURSE DESIRES 
position. Phone W. 155-21.

66085—9—26
quired.X WANTED—TWO SINGLE MEN TO 

travel with manager in New Bruns
wick. Salary and expenses to right 
party. Apply to Mr. Wood, 609 Main 
street. *66174-9-24 *

dress Box F 39, Times. YOUNG GIRL WANTED FOR OF- 
fice work; must be good at figures 

and fair penman. Imperial Oil Co., Ltd,
tit

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
desires position. Apply Box F 80, 

Times office. 66055—9—26
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS T.F.TO RENT, HAMPTON STATION— 

Whole or part of brick house, furnish
ed, heated and lighted. For particulars 
write Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Hampton, 

66182-10—5

WANTED—SALESGIRL. APPLY AT 
Arnold’s Department Store, 90 

66215—9—24

WANTED—STRONG BOY. UNITED 
Typewriter Co., Ltd., 56 Prince Wil- 

66152—9—27

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION, 
assistant housekeeper, Sunday except

ed. Box F 29, Times office. 66015—9—25

YOUNG MAN WITH OFFICE AND 
hardware experience desires position. 

Box F 114, Times. 65999—9—25

FOR SALE Sherlock- Manning 
PIANOS

Charlotte street.liam street.N. B.
WANTED—MARRIED MAN WITH 

some ability as salesman. Opportun
ity to build a future. Apply Box F 42, 

66148—9—24

BOYS WANTED. APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co., Fairville. 66101—10—4

WANTED—BOY. APPLY THE 
Modem Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte St.

05986—9—24

LABORERS WANTED, 32%c AN 
hour. Apply Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

Mill street.

WANTED — COMPETENT AUTO 
Mechanic, good wages, steady work, 

but must be good man. Apply Box !' 
108. 65981—9—26

ASSISTANT COOK, FEMALE, VIC- 
66211—9—25TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE NO.

80 Queen street, from Nov. 1st. Ap
ply Mrs. W. Vassie care of Vassie & 

66105—9—27

toria Hotel.

HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. WANTED AT ONCE—FUR FIXISH- 
H. Mont Jones, 92 King street.

T.F.

FOR SALE GENERAL Times.Co. ers.
are noted for their full, clear 

musical tone.
.1LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRED CAR- 
riage, only used short time ;also ex

press, 50 Exmouth street, Phone 2946- 
66286—9—29

WANTED AT ONCE—E%PERIKNC- 
ed chambermaid. Apply Edward Ho

tel', King Square, City. 65981—9—25

WANTED AT ONCE—SEVERAL 
smart girls, steady work.

Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte.
66156—9—28

FOR SALE—1 HARDWOOD COUN- 
ter 17 feet long, nearly new. Apply 

W. A. Saunders & Sons, Bloomfield, N.
66229—9—29

ROOMS TO LET
LOST ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

between Coburg street and Red Cross 
Depot, Chipman Hill, by way of Carle- 
ton and Peel streets—One dozen pairs 
socks. Finder please return to Red Cross 
Depot, Chipman Hill.

The material used in the con
struction of these instruments is 
of the very highest quality. The 

artistic and beautiful-

TO RENT—TWO BRIGHT ROOMS 
with use of sitting room, electric 

lighting, also kitchen privileges and 
of bath. Apply 449 Main street.

H. 4L
American

GOOD DRIVING 
also harness and buggy. 

Apply 88 Sti Davids street.
66207—9—28

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
car, 1917 model, electric starter and 

lights, perfect condition, run less than 
. thousand miles. Address Box F 104, 
Times. 66204—9—28

useFOR SALE—A cases are 
ly finished.

65983—9—24mare, young, 66280—9—24 66286—9—29
SOME BOOK KEEP-GIRL WITH

ing experience. State experience and 
salary expected. Box F 48, Times.

66144—9—24

LOST—ENGLISH BULL DOG PUP- SMALL FRONT ROOM, $1.50, 9 EL- 
py, 5 months old, dark bnndle, slight- row

ly screwed tail, ordinary strap for col---------------- 1-------------------------------------------
lar. Finder wiU be rewarded by notify- LARGE FRONT ROOM, PRIVATE 
ing Times office.

LOST—ON CITY ROAD ON SUN- 
day afternoon between four and five 

o’clock, a child’s white fur collar (Ice
land lamb), reported found by police- 

and placed in a hall door about 
two houses below the rink. Will the 
finder please leave at 156 City road.

66205—9—24

Please Call and Examine
NO AGENTS NO INTEREST

Make Our Prices and Terms 
Most Reasonable.

66054—9—25FOR SALE—BAY MARE, GOOD 
trotter. Apply 285 Britain street.

66175—9—28

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 
and second hand wagons, Heney make. 

John McCollum, 160 Adelaide streti
65767-10-13.

CHEVROLET “1918” TOURING 
car, only used few weeks, bargain for 

uick buyer. Apply Ford show rooms, 
King square. 66198—9—26 «

family, gentleman, 161 Princess street.
66019—9—25

66221—9—23 WANTED BY I0TH OF OCTOBER— 
Experienced shoe saleslady with two 

or three years’ experience; referenc» 
Address F 44, care of Times. 4

t COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
TO LET—TWO LARGE CONNECT- 

ing rooms, furnished, well heated, 
electrics, central, gentlemen preferred. 
Box F 111 Times.

BICYCLE,FOR SALE — GIRL’S
good as new, 262 Union street. 9—28

66134-9-27.WANTED—PLAIN COOK WITH 
references. Apply to I-ady Tilley af

ter Monday, 228 Germain street.
66274—9—25

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

66989—10—18“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.

HORSES SOLO AN» EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square. 68800—11—8

man AP-
ply Box 18, East St. John, or Phone 

M 1834-41.

LAUNDRY GIRL WANTED.
FOR SALE-A GUERNBY STEAM 

boiler, No. 1258, “Bright Idea,” 6,000 
feet heating surface. Apply Y. M. C.

66154—9—27

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms tor light housekeeping, also un

furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

66077—9—26
((Opp. Church St.) MAID, 10 

66277—9—25
WANTED—GENERAL 

Sydney street. GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN *■ 
store, good position. Apply at once 

66067-9-27.

A. FOUND ON SYDNEY STREET 
Thursday afternoon—Boston bull dog. 

Apply Animal Rescue League, Phone 
M. 1654-41 or M. 1984-11. 66178—9—28

T.f.
FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 

high desk, filing cabinet, chairs, etc.
66158—10—21

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 3 Brussels street.
for general housework, references re

quired. Mrs. A. L. Fowler, 218 Ger
main street. 66291—9—26

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAT- 
for Children’s Home, 110 Elliott 

row, references required. Apply by let
ter to Rev. George Scott, 2 Queen street, 

66040—9—25

AUCTIONSThe S. Hayward Co.
STORES AND BUILDINGS LOST—ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 

18, necklace. Finder please telephone 
66149 9 27

run
PAIR LARGE HEAVY DOORS, 

suitable garage. $10,000 STOCK $10,000
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Phone 1562-11. 
66151—9—^7

YOR SALE-WALL SHOW CASE 6 
ft 6 in. high by 9 ft. long. F. E. 

Holman & Co., 62 King street,
66036—9—25

WANTED—GENERAI, GIRL. AP- 
ply 95 Princess. 66290—9—29

(Tri, L WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 23 Sydney street.

66203—9—25

Main 3265-11.SHOP TO LET, 116 DUKE STREET, 
occupied lately as a plumbing shop.

66112—9—26

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN STREET 
—Apply Main 576 or 8297-11.

65871—10—15

St. John, N.B.

GIRLS WANTED. D. F. BROWN CO.
66029—9—25Apply on premises.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—A COMPETENT MAT- 

ron for Children’s Home, 110 Elliott 
Row, references required. Apply by let
ter to Rev. George Scott, 2 Queen street, 

66041—9—25

A GOOD OPENING FOR SALES- 
men—If you are a worker you can 

earn from $2,000 to $5,000 per year with 
us, organizing local agencies in an ex
clusive territory. Your earnings start 
the first day you start to work—you get

_______ __________________ a profit on all sales made by all agents
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS, FUR- I you appoint. You will, in addition to 

niture and piano moving carefully and earning an immediate good sized in- 
promptly, ashes and all kinds of refuse come, be building a business that will 
removed Don’t forget to call up Main yield lugger profits each year. Write 

W G Mclnerney, 804 Union for this prospectus—not an experiment.
65962—9—24 An honest, serious, dependable, dignified,

profitable business. Rex Typewriter 
Company, 180 N. Wabash avenue, Chi
cago 65960—9—24

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 104 
66155—9—27FOR SALE—WILLOW BABY CAR- 

riage. Apply 45 Paradise row.
66014—9—85

! Union street.

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL st. John, N.B.
girl; highest wages paid, 10 Beacons- 

field avenue, West St. John. Phone West 
349-21. 66157—10—21

At 157 Brussels StreetTRUCKING APPLY 
65955—9—24

YOUNG GIRL WANTED. 
49 Summer.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD I am instructed to sell at Public Auction, commencing Saturday night, Sept. - „„ aMBERM AID

Hand Bags, Purses, Novels, Pictures, framed and unfram
ed, Lead Pencils, Blank Books, Stationery, Crepe Paper,
China Cups, Saucers, Plates. Berry Bowls, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Teapots, Glassware, Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Shaving 
Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Horse Brushes, Whisk Brooms, Par

ing Knives, Bread Knives, Safety Razors, Small Hardware, Photo Frames, Fancy 
Toilet and Manicure Sets, Dolls, Toys, Games, Jewelry, Watch Chains,

Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Brooches, etc* Cut Glass, Silver Berry Spoons, Sugar 
Spoons, etc. Come for Bargains.

RUY-

FOR SALE—COMPLETE FURNISH- 
ings of four rooms, parlor, dining

room, bedroom and kitchen, all in good 
condition, reason for selling party leaving 
city. Apply 76 Bxmouth street. Phone 
8098-81. 65997—9—25

FOR SALE-KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
ply Mrs. B. Upcott, Prospect Point 

road, off Douglas avenue. 66011—9—25

FOR SALE—EIGHT SINGLE IRON 
bedsteads, one refrigerator, 282 Duke.

66000—9—25

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

Childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
McGrath’s Furniture and De- 
t Store, 274 Union street. Phone

I
965-11.
street. FIRST SHOWING OF

t I
I

WOM-
in small

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED 
for general housework 

family, 44 Kennedy street. Phone 1851- 
31. Mrs. F. Mabee. 66104—9—23

WANTED an
AGENTS; — MARVELLOUS DIS- 

enormous demand; wash at prices to suit the pocket of 
all, $7.50 to $26.00. Best value 
we have ever offered.

covery;
clothes white without rubbing. Wash day 
a delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
large furnished room, kitchen privil

eges, private home. M. 913-21.
66143—9—27

WANTED TO GO TO NOVA SCO- 
tia—A cook or general girl, wages $22 

Applv Box C 83, care of 
66130—9—25

A GOOD PLAIN COOK, REFEREN- 
Apply Mrs. Thomas 

McAvity, 192 King street east.
$6087—9—26

a month. 
Telegraph. FRASER, FRASER & CO. iELDERLYWANTED BY AN 

couple in a small private family or 
small private boarding house. Would 
join another couple and divide expense 
of housekeeping. Box F 48, care Times.

66183—6—24

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREKT- 
ing Card sample book free; represen

tatives already making five to ten dollars 
Bradley-Garretsons, Brantford,

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

ces required.I. WEBBER, Auctioneer
. S-23.$1-00. daily.

Ontario;
I

pertmen
mteUL
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I ?
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? *

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

SECURE a LOT NOW TO BUILD 
A HOUSE ON LATER

Yon can get a choice building lot 
for $75.00 on beautiful Courtenay Bay 
Heights, payable $5 down and $5 a 
montK A few good lots left at $40 
each, same terms; good for a garden 
next year.

Houses built for buyers on easy 
payment terms. Enquire of

F. B. FAWCETT, 
Fawcett's Store, Bast Sti Jolm 

•Phone M. 2237-21» ”<F.
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FINANCIALAUCTIONS

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Household Furniture 
and Piano at Resi
dence
BY AUCTION

Pandora ConveniencesNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Sept. 22.

FALL WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores jAt 301 Union street, The “Pandora” Range has triple grate 

bars that turn easily because each bar 
is shaken separately. The firebox is 
made smooth to prevent clogging of 
ashes and the ash-pan is large enough 
to hold more than one day’s ashes. 
Write for booklet.

ursday, Sept. 27, at 
10 o'clock, comprising 
in part, piano, carpets, 

curtains, pictures, tables, hat tree, din
ing-room, parlor and four bedrooms, mir
rors, silver Moon stove and pipe, Glen- 
wood range, almost new; oil stove, three- 
burner, short time in use; linoleum, 
wardrobe, etc.

T. T. TANTALUM, Auctioneer.
'Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St.

9

T iPIANOS MOVEDBRASS PLATING *
O

Some smart 20th Century 
Brand Slip-ons have just come 
in—Greys and Browns.

Am Zinc ..................... i7
Am Car & Fdry .. 72
Am Loco .........
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can .........

PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing, and general work, prompt at

tended to. Telephone M. 2391-11. H. 
Stackhouse.

ELECT R1C LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reiinished in 
their anginal colors at Grondines the 
Plater . I' ■■■

71% 
62 >4

71% 
• 62% 62% 
. 66% 85
• 42% 43%

67%

8564980—9—28
4.2 % : 
67% 

100% 
73% 
96 VI

Am Steel Fdries ..
Upright piano, mahog

any parlor suite, mahog- 
i any tables, English plate 
l glass mantle mirror, oak 
1 davenport, oak hall set-'
? tee and rack, mahogany 

bedroom suite, dining 
suite, sideboard, chairs and table, kitchen 
range, etc, at residence

BY AUCTION
______ __ I am instructed to sell at residence

FOR INFANTS, GIRLS A .----------------------------------- —------------------------- — No. 17 Horsfield street, on Monday i Colo Fuel .........
Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp- STAR CAFE—11-15 KING SQUARE, morning, the 24th inst, at 10 o’clock, the I C P R ................

ers, white underwear, Oliver I wist Regular dinner and supper; best ser-|entire contents of house, consisting of j Central Leather
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan vice jn clty. special’cook; expect lady ; the complete furnishings of 12 rooms, to- ' Crucible Steel .
& Co., 629-633 Main street. _ I and xgerltlemen to try our good meal. _ j gethet with carpets, carpet squares, hall | Erie ...............
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, GLASS AND; 65711-9-25. and stair carpets, linoleums and oil- j Erie 1st pfd

Putty. Fireclay. Cement Whiting. Wall ■■ ■ ———. j General* , 'ct ln_3,
Lints, Oils, Varnish Stains, Shellac,:----------------- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Gt North pfd ...........103% 103%
nPWaterl":SÎÆïT___STENO-MULTIGRAPHING— ESTATE SALE, FREEHOLD, i ^Marine Com ■ : : 28% 28%

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND BY AUCTION foil Marine pfd cts. 86% 85%
multigraph office. Expert work on Industrial Alcohol .140 1*0 1*0

machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. I am instructed by the Trustee of the Kenneeott Copper .. 417s *2 *1%
Estate of the Late Hugh S. Normansell Lehigh Valley ......... 64% 63% 63%
to sell at auction at Chubb’s corner, St. Midvale Steel ......... 521% 52 52*%
John, on Saturday, 29th instant, at 12 Maxwell Motors ... 33%
o’clock noon, the following freehold Mgx Petroleum .... 96% 94% 95V4

.... 36 35% 35%

....100% ..

101% 100A in Smelters 
Anaconda Mining . 737» 
Atch Top & S Fe. 96%
B R T .........
Balt & Ohio

We like you to see these; They 
are excellent examples of 
skilled designing and fine 
tailoring. The fit and drape 
come very near perfection.

McCIary5
PANDORA RANGE

PIANOS TUNED 73
96%

BARGAINS 60 60GEO ATKINS, MASTER PIANO 
and organ tuner. 147 Brussels street.

65133-10-1.

67% ..
Baldwin Loco .........  62% 62%
Butte & Superior .. 25 
Beth Steel "B” .... 96% 95%

53%

62
NEW FALL UNDERWEAR FOR 

men, women and children. Socks and 
stockings for everybody at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

24% 24% LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPIG VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SASKATOON EDMONTON

| Maritime Branch Office knd Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street. J

94 12
53 53Chino Copper 

Chi & North West .105%,
Ches & Ohio .........  65% 55%

45% *5%
149% 149

RESTAURANTS
Remember the Trousers Sale 
ends tonight. A clean-up of 
stock at $1, $2, etc., a pair.

56
45%

148%
8484

Iron pfd.—5 at 89.
Steel Co. pfd.—9 at 88.
2nd War Loan—100 at 95%.
3rd War Loan—16000 at 96%, ; 17000 

at 95.

RECENT DEATHS75 747s
21%

74
. 21% 21%
. .. 31% 31%

..144
George Graham, of Mechanic Settle

ment, who fell off a load of hay last 
week and was seriously hurt, passed 
away on Sunday. He was fifty-four 
years of age.

The death of Daniel Calvin, of Hamp
ton, occurred on Wednesday evening. 
He was seventy-seven years old.

Andrew McConaghy of Fredericton 
died yesterday morning. He was fifty- 
one years old.

103%

Gilmour'a
68 King St

52%
28% PEACE TALK DEPRESSES86%

N. Ï. STOCK MAE! .

new 
P. O. Tel. 131.COAL

Open Saturday Evening.New York, Sept. 22—The stock market 
opened under pressure as a result of the 
renewed peace talk. The steels, coppers 
and Mexican Petroleum gave way one to 
two points. Canadian Pacific fell 18-4.

BEST SOFT COAL, TWO KINDS, 
86 and $9 this week and next week; 

kindling and wood $1.60. Telephone 
Main 3030.

SECOND-HAND GOODS________ properties: x Miami ............
■ .rrnun h a vn STOVES BOUGHT L 1 he premises om the northwest I North Pacific 
: 5LCOND HAND SI Ox ES ,, 'comer of Carmarthen and Britain streets, Norfolk & Western. ..

s°ld and repaired. C. H- McFadden, ; comprising shop, lately occupied by Mrs! Nevada .........................
Mam street. • i Normansell, and six tenements. Lot 60 n Y Air Brakes ..129

feet front on Carmarthen street, extend
ing back along Britain street 80 feet.
Subject to and with the right to use two 
alleyways as shown on plan.

2. The dwelling house just north of 
above, comprising two tenements, front
ing 40 feet on Carmarthen street, ex
tending back 80 feet. Subject to and 
with the right to use the above two al
leyways.

3. The dwelling house on north side 
of Queen street, just east of the 
premises on northeast comer Queen and 
Carmarthen streets, comprising three 
tenements. Lot 50 bv 100 feet. Subject

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GENT- Ltt *

jeX*YamUff » and ^musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- j ence to either °f the underS1gned. 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
2392-1L H' GÜbCrt* * MiU StreCt* Ph°ne I S- A. M, SKINNER, Solicitor.

SATISFACTION
to Thousands of Wearers of Glasses

We have diligently studied optical 
science, and our practice has enabled 
us to knowingly understand the needs 
and requirements of those who need 
help for their eyes.

On these two points, experience 
and ability, we base a portion of out 
claim to public patronage.

Our Optical Store at 193 Union St. 
is a Model One.

65481-10-8. : 111% 112 
22% 22% 

129 129
T. M. WISTED Sc CO., 1*2 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11*. 
Ashes removed promptly.

NUÏV LANDING FRESH MINED 
Swfney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

Mrs. Thomas Holloran of Newcastle 
died very suddenly on Tuesday. She 
was seventy-nine years of age.

The death of Frank O’Toole ,of Nel
son, N.B., occurred on Wednesday. He 
was aeventy-two years of age.

Th death of Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy 
occurred last evening after a lingering 
illness, at her home in Hampton. Mrs.: 
Murphy, who was before her marriage; 
Miss Mary Ann Dolan, was a native of 
Kings county and a life-long resident of 
Lower Norton district. She was highly 
respected by a wide circle of acquaint
ances and beloved by many friends. Be
sides her husband, she is survived by 
three sons, James, Patrick and John, all 
at home; two daughters, Mrs. A. P. 
Saunders of St. John and Miss Kathe- 
line ,at home ;two brothers, Patrick and 
Mitchell and one sister, Mrs. Ellen Do
herty, all of Bloomfield. The funeral, 
will be held on Sunday afternoon at 
2,80 o’clock from her late residence.

GERMAN INTRIGUE TO , 
"HAVE UNITED STATES 

AND JAPAN AT ODDS

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street T.F.

77%78 78N Y Central 
Pennsylvania .
Reading ... .
Rep Iron & Steel . 84% 
St. Paul ....
Southern Ry

uthern Pacific .— 92 
attack Arizona .. 25

Studebaker.................45
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Cliem 
Western Union .... 89V2 
Westing Elect .... 52%

/
52% 52. 52y * 81% 82% 84

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lenian's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR Xtfst. John^‘N.B., Triephone SOT-^L

the consequences. Order .old mine j-----------------------    —
Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carieton, j SECOND HAND BAND SAW,
13 Rodney street, W. 82. j plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear,
_____________________________________________ i lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1
-------------------------------------------------------------------- | in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.—

John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

83%83
57% 58%
27% 27%

58
27%

*5% 45
129% 129%
1117s 111%
116% 1167*

Washington, Sept. 22.—German In
trigue and propaganda, cleverly applied 
in both countries, have prevented a full 
understanding between the United 
States and Japan, said Viscount tshii, 
head of the Japanese mission to the 
United States in an address here last 
night. The Zimmerman note to Mexi
co involving Japan gave a clue to the 
secret agencies at work to part the cast 
and west, he said, but even the noise of 
this diplomatic “blunder” by Berlin gave 
a check only for a time.

130
1117s
1167* K. W. Epstein & Co.comer
128129 Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST. 
•Phone Main 3554

59%59% 59%
97% 96CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 96%
38

8989
W. H. ROWLEY', CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street. 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

63146—10—21

52%52 \ fMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS latter is Mrs. John Madden of Providence 
(R. I.) The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
her late residence, 46 Adelaide street

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Sept. 22.
2 at Trifling Commission 

(From the Christian Register)
“I done had to go out collectin’ foh 

de missionary society,” explained the old 
colored woman who was wanted for 
some housework, according to Harris 
Dickson.

“But I have work for you to do, and 
need all the money you can get.

Canadian Bank of Commerc 
184%; 1 at 184.

Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 250. 
Bridge—35 at 147%; 10 at 147%; 20 

at 147.
Dorn. Steel—20 at 627* ; 125 at 62%. 
Brompton—25 at 47%; 50 at 47%. 
Detroit—200 at 112%; 110 at 1127s- 
McDonald—50 at 14%.
Bell—10 at 135.
Forgings—25 at 165.
Steel Co.—535 A 58; 100 at 58%; 25 

at 577s; 25 at 57%.

iSTOVESENGRAVERS I Mrs. Catherine Smyth, widow of Ber
nard Smyth died at her home, 46 Ade
laide street, yesterday after a lingering 
illness. She is survived by six daughters, 
Mrs. T. L. Baxter, Mrs. Lewis Bowes, 
Mrs. M. Kinsella, and Misses Regina and 
Greta Smyth, of this city, and Vera, of 
Providence (R~ I.L Mrs. Smyth was a 
daughter of the late John Monahan of 
Fairville. She leaves, besides her chil
dren, four brothers and one sister. The

OPENING WITH A LINE OF NEW 
and second hand stoves, pipe, elbows, 

and kitchen utensils. Repair work of ail 
kinds; locks repaired and keys fitted. J. 
M. Logan, 18 Hay market square.

65950—10—1

F. C. WESlvEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone HARD COAL

you
What do you get paid for collecting?” 
asked Mrs. Dickson.

“I don’t get paid,” said Mandy. 
only gets what I collect.”

HERE NOWFILMS FINISHED
“I

TAILORINGFILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 fdr 36c.

\
A Bird In the Hand Is Worth Two 

In the Bush.
A Ton of Coal in the bin is worth 

ten in the mines.
Safety first and a comfortable win

ter would be ensured by getting Gib
bon & Co., Ltd., to fill your bin now 
with National Coal, American Hard 
Coal, Imperial Hard Coal.

Telephones; Dl 2636 and M. 594.

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
ladies and gents, 52 Germain street, 

66201—10—22upstairs.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING.-------
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

TABLE-WARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, ic«poU, 
etc. Mesh bigs repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 

at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.
1

itsilver, VETERINARY* J.S. GIBBON & Co.DR. G. R. BOWYER, VETERINARY 
surgeon, 150 Union street, Phone 3580.1 

Horses, cattle and dogs.
HATS BLOCKED

f LIMITED
No. t Union St, and 6% Charlotte St

66116—9—27
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WATCH REPAIRERS The Charlotte street office is open 
9-86.until nine o’clock evenings.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING, 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
T.F.

for sale, 
street. I!!HAIRDRESSING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 MiU street (next Hygienic’ Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N ÏJ 
watch repairs go to Huggard* 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

MISS Mv-GRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

fr «
£ ^ *1»

-,
"x

l V J.
8_ IRON FOUNDRIES T.F. <*

Ii V 'X B/ '.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE;
Works, Limited, George H. Waring,, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WEATHER STRIPS >

»• lWEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR 
Equip your windows and 

doors with Chamberlai Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, i st-^roof, rattle- 
proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
86 Princess street, Main 2479.

: r *
?:winter.

<

if:
MEN’S CLOTHING / g

W THEN the skin of the face begins to lose 
YY its elasticity—when wrinkles become 

seams, and seams deepen into 
furrows—and when the hand begins to lose 
its steadiness — what a burden shaving 
becomes to the man without a Gillette !

But to the man who has one, age loses 
one of its drawbacks. He can keep right on 
enjoying his moming shave independent of 
help and without fear of trouble. With its 
keenness safely guarded, and the closeness 
of its cut instantly adjustable, the Gillette 

serves “three-score” as 
V well as “twenty-one”, and
VfiyjyjYfrTtT) with every passing year

y becomes more truly a
friend indeed.

TJOW proud an occasion is the first shave 
fl —yet how anxious, unless you use a 

Gillette Safety Razor ! The possibil
ities of the old-fashioned razor in an inex
perienced hand are not all pleasant, and the 

, sensation it leaves on the tender skin is 
usually anything but agreeable.

On the other hand the Gillette fits the occa
sion perfectly. Its safety justifies confidence 
befitting a veteran. Its proper use “comes 
natural” and the feeling of its smooth “angle” 
stroke is actually a physical pleasure. Its speed 
promotes promptness, and 
the time it saves, increasing r j
every year in value,» worth 
hundreds of dollars during 
a man’s productive years.

11:!N'kjW SHOWING—A BIG ft ANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: 

also a large assortment of raincoats, ail 
Bimranteed. Call early and make your 
selection Turner, out of the high rent I JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE SUP- 
distrirt, 440 Main street. P1!" of dry- soft wood. Phone Main
______-________________________________ — 2879-31. D. W. Hand. 66018—10—2
MEN AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 

Suits at very- much reduced prices, 
during this month.- W. J. Higgins &
Co., custom and ready-to-wear colthing,
182 Union street.

Y,WOOD
! X
’I

<!!
6WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

McN<-
t"wear

deal ends and spar ends 
mara Bros., Phone 783

i.l
T.F.

ED UP STEAMER 
BELIEVED TO DAVE 

BIG GERMAN CARGO

MEATS AND GROCERIES !

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Eiin st^et, M. 1746-21 . t

Santos, Brazil, Sept. 22—The Dutch 
steamer Zeelandia, from Buenos Aires 
to Amsterdam by way of New York, is 
being detained here by the Brazilian au
thorities at the request of the British 
legation at Rio Janeiro. It is charged 
that the steamer is loaded with a huge 
cargo of coffee, said to be destined for 
Germany.

MONEY TO LOAN

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
hold. Iveonard A. Conlon, solicitor, 

65502-10-8.
Every week of shaving without a Gillette is a sacrifice of time 

and comfort. Why deny yourself any longer—or your son either ?

Standard Gillette Sets, “Bulldogs” and “Aristocrats” cost 
$5.00 each—Pocket Editions $5. and $6.—Combination Sets 
$6.50 up—at Drug, Jewelry and Hardware Stores.

Ritchie Building, city.

INICKEL PLATING
Favored Father.

Two Irish farmers who had not seen 
each other for a long time, met at a fair. 
They had a lot of things to tell each 
other.

“Shure, it’s married Oi am,” said Mur
phy.

“You don’t tell me so,” said Moran.
“Fai’ yes,” said Murphy, “and Oi’ve 

got a foine, healthy boy, which the neigh
bors any is the very' picturi o’ me.”

Moran looked for a moment at Murphy 
who was not rem ■ -knble for his good 
looks, and then said:—

“All, well, what’s the harm as long as 
the child’s healthy P”—Tit-Bits.

IAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled. made to look like new. Bicycle 

Jtsrts. sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, e!c„ re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

269
/

PHOTOS ENLARGED •Yei)Çîr; o

the wAirr 
AD WAYUSEPHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

eriiHrgeri. 8 x 16, for 33c. JtLit flenri 
Fil ns dev .-loped, rix’.—

»â gT -3
i.f negative.
\\ ftsson’s Main street.
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Women’s 
Goodyear Welt 

Shoes
$3.85

9

i#

Shoes are “up'’ to be sure; bat $8.85 
will still buy at this Shoe Store a 
Stylish, Durable, Perfect Fitting Pair 
of Shoes I

We still offer our trade, regardless 
of the Increase in the price of Shoes,

The Best
Shoe Values at Jiny 

Stated Price l

Our Women’s Shoes at $3.85 are 
made from good leathers, Goodyear 
welt, in a variety of styles.

We have a surprise in store for the 
woman who thinks that $3.86 will not 
buy a satisfactory pair of Shdés these 
days !

wimmm
VAJcash storeCl/
243 - 247 Union St.

DRY WOOD
Large DOUBLE Load Deliver

ed Anywhere in City.
All Cut to Stove Lengths.

Dry Board End Cuttings, $4.00 
Dry Round Sparwood.... $5.00 

WILSON BOX CO., LTD.
66042-9-27.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS
FREE

For This Week Only !

Our Stores Open at 8.30| Close 6 p.m.; Saturday’s 10 p.m.The Man In 
The StreetMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS

and twenty-threeI

Saturday’s Notable Sales
Include the Following and Innumerable Other 

Specials Throughout Our Stores

Nine marriages 
rths, fifteen boys and eight girls, were 
ported to the registrar during the week.

an amateurCooler today, and even 
weather prophet would predict that it 
will be still cooler before that 10,000 ton 
shipment of hard coal arrives.

A contemporary
fuel controller done that he should be 
subjected to criticism. Exactly; what 
has he done?

* * *
Von Bethmann-Hollweg accuses Am

bassador Gerard of violating the ethics 
water according to the few swimmers of diplomacy, or in other words of 
who stiîl take a daily dip and are used treating them like a scrap of paper, 
to the cold water, was even more than Women soldlers, fresh from

of battle, seek diversion by in
dulging in a riot and beating

to death. The sweet things, aren’t

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The East St. John Soldiers’ Comforts 

Circle gratefully acknowledge check for 
eighteen dollars from local option fund, 
North End, through W. J. Forbes, chair- 

, M. D. Austin, secretary, Herbert
■With every 25e. purchase of Woodbury's Facial Soap or 

will include Free of Charge a copy of asks what has theToilet Preparations, we 
the famous painting,

man
Roberts, treasurer.

BAPTISM AT BAY SHORE 
There was a baptismal service yester

day afternoon on the Bay Shore. Two 
and a man were immersed, the

“A SKIN YOU LOVE TO TOUCH” $5.75 BLOUSES at $3.49. Black Taffeta Silk and Georgette Combination. All site*.
$4.75 BLOUSES at $2.49. Crepe de Chine. Colors: Sky, flesh, navy, brown, champagne.
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, Autumn weight, white ribbed cotton, fleece finish, at 98c. All sites, hlg an am

and embroidery trimmed,

extra special valu*

»

Isee our window
women

necks, short and long sleeves.
WHITE FLANNELETTE GOWNS, medium weight, velour finish, laceThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd j LADIES’

$1.00.
$1.00 CORSETS, made of medium weight Coutil, low and medium bust, four hose supporters,

All sites, 19 to 30 in. Our price, $1.00 
BATTENBURG LACE CENTRES, 18 inch, 25c.; 30 inch Centres, $1.25.
HAND-EMBROIDERED HEM-STITCHED LINEN CENTRES, 9im, 39c.
COTTON HUCK TOWELS, 24 in. x 42 im, in Damask bordered ends, 85c. a pair.

SCARFS, SHAMS, hemstitched and embroidered, at 50c. each. Scarfs, 17 x 50 m„ Shams, 30 in. square. 

SOCKS FOR SOLDIERS 
Splendid Value In Heavy-weignt, Soft Finish SOCKS, at 25c. to 60c. a pair. _________ ____________________________

ordinarily biting. scenes
t a mereThm Hexall Store

100 KING STREET
door prize changed

At the Soldiers’ Christmas Stocking j man 
Fair at West St. John tonight the door| they cute? 

handsome oil heater in-1prize will be a . __
stead of an oil painting as previously an
nounced. This change has been made 
with a view to warmth in the coming

Mr Root says that Russia Is sound 
at the core but, if they don’t brace up, 
Russia will be like the small boy’s ap
ple of which he remarked; “There ain’t 
going to be no core.”

* * *
Housekeepers who have been trying to 

follow the food controller’s menus will 
be relieved to find that they may use 
the remains of last Tuesday's and Wed
nesday’s roasts on Sunday and Monday, 
the condition of the meat—and the 
Board of Health—permitting.

* * *
Premier Borden says there will be a 

union government after the elections, if 
not before. How does he know what 
the next premier will do?

* * *

e

Special Prices Tonight
BUREAUwinter.

WAS HERE TO GET MEN
Amherst News :—Superintendent Boyd 

R. Brownell of the International Engin
eering Cdmpany returned this morning 
from St. John, where he made arrange- 
merits to have a shipment of foreigners 
hurried to Amherst to be used in connec
tion with the company’s large manne

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.HUMMED velvet hats-v^p^.o^m M 00 

banded felt hats......

Velour Hate, Drees Hate, Millinery Trimming

Reduced Prices Tonight

From $1.50 up This Evening
orders.

SATURDAY SPECIALSMISS EFFIE FISHER 
The death of Miss Effie Fisher, aged 

sixteen years, occurred after a short ill
ness on Friday, September 21, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Fisher, 241 Duke street, West St. John. 
Besides her parents, she is survived by 
one brother, Peter, and one sister. Miss 
Elizabeth, both at home. The family 
will have the sincere sympathy of their 
friends in their bereavement. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday after- 

Duke street, service com-

V J1

On Saturday, Sept. 22, We Will Sell 60c. Aluminum Sauce-Pan 
Special, 29c.

$2.26 THERMOS BOTTLES—Size 1 pint.............................................................. .. E gg
$2.25 IX OVAL WASH BOILERS..................................................................................... SKdS $1.09

$1.75 FRANCO FLASHLIGHT ............................... .................... ................................. Q $1.89

The above goods will move quickly at these prices, therefore it will p . y
early.

Taking the pledge Is to be popular 
but It Is mother instead ofonce more, 

dear old dad who is asked to sign, now
adays.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. First prohibition, and now food pledg
es ! Some one is always taking the joy- 
out of life. * * * •noon from 241 

men ring at two o’clock. The labor congress would not go on 
record as being opposed to conscription ; 

MARGARET ANGLIN’S PLANS they merely record the fact that they
Margaret Anglin Is reported to have ; were opposed to it the last time they

leased Daly’s Theatre, New York. Her met and that they have not changed
season will probably open with The their minds.
Broken Gate, a dramatization by William 
Hurlburt of Emerson Hough’s new novel 
of the same title. This year, it is ex
pected, she will make her long-expected 
production of the cycle of Greek plays 
in which she won such acclaim on the 
Pacific Coast two years ago. Shakes
peare may also be represented in her 
offerings, including The Taming of the 
Shrew, Twelfth Night, As; You Like It, 
and Anthony and Celopatra.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

* * *

Voluntary enlistment having failed, it 
looks as if the government was going 
to try voluntary registration.

* * *

The announcement that Von Bern- 
storff wanted $50,000 to swing the U. S. 
congress will be regarded as a deadly in
sult by some congressmen ; it makes 
them like like pikers. Only $50,000 ! We 
have done better than that in New 
Brunswick.

D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Made from the newest models. Many espe
cially designed for ns. We are offering you the 
very best Hudson Seal at positively the lowest

You save from $26 to $100 on these •

/
Store Open Friday and Saturday. Nights

prices, 
coats.

Plain Coats or trimmed with Alaska Sable, 
Natural or Dyed Lynx, Chinchilla, Natural Op- 
poaum and American Opposum, 42, 45 and 46 
inches long, 32 to 44 bust measures.

PRICJBS, $150 to $275

SEPTEMBFR 2l. 1917

>L* A Great Shirt SaleCHANGE IN STREET CAR * * *
SERVICE The Dominion government still re-

. Owing to repairs to track work at f t allow “The Fiddlers” to be pub- 
head of King street commencing Mon-! *"or g„ld Canada. Are they 
day morning, the Hay market square cars j^hed ^ ^ ^ music? 
will only operate from Hawkeris comer * * *
(Mill street and Paradise row) to head Canad,ans are reported to be sqtieez- 
of King street. . th Germans at Lens, a “squeeze”

Main line passengers will transfer at ^ cafi be dlstingulshed quite easily
heThe°freg!,"frStsre“ice will probably be tram an affectionate embrace.

resumed Friday the 28th.
The Seaside Park service will be dis

continued after September 80th.
Commencing October 1st the Glen 

Falls line will operate 17% minutes 
each way.

We are always pleased to show these coats. 
Come in. You are under no obligation to buy.

for three days

Friday, Saturday, Monday.
a SPECIAL PURCHASE of 600 Men’s S.iff 
CuffCoat Style Negligee Shirts, all neat p»t- 

14 to 17.

f

We are offering
JiW

m.
5

MTo Fill the Vacancy 
They were having a

wholesale estakUshment.
“Hos^rtnanv'Jpneheads have..you up 

there the' fulling clerk demanded.
“None jeome on up,” was the cordial 

response;
* * *

In the Millionaire Class
“What has happened to Brown? He’s 

as pleased as a cat with two tails this 
morning,” a workman was overheard 
asking his mate.

“Got a two dollar raise from the boss 
and lie's feeling pretty well satisfied with
himself.” , . ,

“Huh, that’s nothing to get stuck up 
about; I had bacon for breakfast this 
morning and Pm not putting on any 
airs about it. ____

m terns, sizesviolent contro-

mil
lre r 7 These Shirts a re regular

$1.50 to $1.75 value.
AMERICANS ENTHUSIASTIC 

Duncan McKeilar of the customs staff 
has returned after two weeks’ vacation 
in the New England states. He was 
greatly impressed with the enthusiasm 
for the war that is everywhere manifest. 
At Portsmouth, N. H., he saw 1,000 
splendid young fellows entrain for New 
York to join warships, and at the Ports
mouth navy yard there w.as tremendous 
activity, with work at^ high wages for 
every available man. ' In Boston and 
Lynn, and wherever he went, the young 

rallying to the colors, and the 
people showing greater interest in the 
war and war work than is shown at the 
present moment on this side of the bor
der. V •

*2
* -A

Just Arrived— r ' .«

A large assortment of splendid Fur Stoles, Muffs and Coats 
in all the very latest styles.

READY TO-WEAR—A new lot of Winter Coats in Chin
chillas, Beavers, Tweeds, Whitneys, Sealettes and Plushes Also 
Chic Suits in Tweeds and Men’s Serging of the very best.

MADE-TO-ORDER—We guarantee perfect workmanship 
and fit. In this line we have onr largest assortment of goods for 
suits and coats.

Sale Price $1.19'

Each}/ vz

^_______ \ '-'ior Two for 2.25X
men were

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

GOME IN AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phone M 833

OAK HALLONE LIQUOR CE.
COMES FROM ANOTHERSHELL WHICH WOUNDED 

JAMES MULHERON 
KILLED TWO COMRADES

32 Dock St.
H

Dear Mary:—
Isn’t it funny that some 

men will give their wives 
all the pretty clothes they 
Want, but When it comes 
to things to furnish the 
home they “ tighten right 
up?’

Dine here, where you know you 
can always depend upon what is 
served and how it is served.

We have set a standard of qual
ity that few restaurants in St. 

___ John equal and none excel_____
We serve dainty dishes, as well 

as the more substantial food, such 
steaks, chops, fish, etc,, and at 

popular prices, too.
GARDEN RESTAURANT

Open 12 Noon 111112 pan. Open Sundays
Entrances: King and Germain Sts. .,

George Galbraith Now Charged 
for Supplying to Man Arrested 
for Drunkenness

( K
James Mulheron, formerly of Fairville, 

who went overseas with the 140th bat
talion and who was transferred to an
other utiit at the front, has been wound
ed in the right arm.

Writing to his sister, Miss Margaret . .
Mulheron of this city, from a Man- One of them made the surprising state- 
chester hospital, he says that two of: ment that he had forgotten what he

drank and where he first began to drink 
it. He was sent to jail until his memory 
should revive. The other said that he . 
had got his liquor from George Gal- 1 
braith; this was while he was still under , 
the influence of liquor.

Galbraith was up this morning on 
trial, and Harry Dever corroborated the 
statement of last night’s prisoner that

The Annual Congress of the Salvation he had changed “ ^ forV the
Army is to be held in St. John in the j s^‘ d 1 bail Galbraith was al- 
near future. More than 100 officers hquor. On ^ bMonday at 11 o’ciock. 
from all over the maritime provinces lowed lo g» ™ instructed Inspector 
will be present. The congress will be nQ stone untumed in
conducted by Commissioner W. J. Rich- to ferret out these liquor cases,
ards, head of the army in this territory, itness who was found swearing
who will be bringing a large staff with saW must be indicted for
last about a“uS'w“KtS perjury and left for the attorney-general 

affecting the work of the army in the to deal with, 
maritime provinces will be dealt with.

In connection with the congress there 
will be public services with two great 

meetings in the Imperial Theatre.
At the principal public meeting, Com
missioner Richards will lecture and His 

Lieutenant-Governor Ganong

Two prisoners were brought before , 
gistrate Ritchie at nine o’clock jPolice Ma

this morning charged with drunkenness. No, it isn’t strange 
Such men areas emtg either.

SrW vain, selfish and thought- 
ggHf less- Why I’ve often seen 

spend as much on 
theatre party—tick

ets, autos and supper— 
as it would cost to nicely 
furnish a whole room- 
And his wife needed the 

Theatre
parties are O K. but I 
think furniture comes 
first.

v

his comrades were killed by the same 
I shell which wounded him.

a manIPMORE THAN 100 OFFICERS AT 
SALVATION ARMY KRESS HERE

one

êivc your uri£e 
some of ourm °f furniture too-

âood.w

Tumiture;. As ever—HELEN 
P. S. I hope men will 

become better and let 
'their wives have all they 
[need of the good Furni
ture they keep at 
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

A OQAO

CAR GOES INTO DITCH
mass

Auto Paity Has Narrow Escape 
at Renforth

Honor 
will preside.

FIVE DEATHS THIS
WEEK WERE CAUSED

BY CHOLERA INFANTUM
A serious accident was narrowly 

averted last night at Renforth near the 
railway bridge when an automobile 
driven by G. H. Magee, of this city, and 
in which were his wife and child, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Warren, and Samuel Vfan.au, 
came to grief in a watery ditch while 
turning. The car was backed in order 
to make a turn, and plunged into a four 
foot ditch. By some freak of good for
tune the wheels on the road side caugli 
on the edge of the ditch, while the other 
wheels fell, the car thus hanging side
ways in the ditch. The shock threw the 
occupants out into the bushes at t ie 
side of the road. It was pitch dark and 
it was with some difficulty that the oc
cupants of several other cars that came 
along at the time could right the car 
and get the driver from underneath. All 
were surprised when it was found that 
no one was hurt, except for a few slight 
bruises and that the only damage to the 

bent guard. The party was
once on their way back 11

FURS OF STRIKING INDIVIDUALITYThe Board of Health reports eighteen 
deaths in the city this week, five from 
cholera infantum, three from pulmonary 
diseas, two from heart disease, and one 
due to each of the following: Inanition, 
enteritis, melaena, meningitis, peritonitis, 
malnutrition, heart failure and entero
colitis.

WHERE’S THE FOOD CONTROL
LER ?

A citizen asks whether the food con
troller would be interested to learn that 
potatoes are selling in a store in one 
part of St. John at forty cents a peck 
and in aonther at twenty-eight cents a 
peck. He figures it out that the cost of 
living would be reduced very consider
ably if a few maximum prices were fixed,, 
with a reasonable profit to the seller in
stead of adding, for example, twelve 
cents to what one dealer regards as a fa* able to proceed at 
price for a peck of potatoes, to St John,

ti !g/
showroom aYou, Madam, will find in 

decidedly attractive assortment of the Finer Furs
so often

our!
/

y
without the almost prohibitive pricçs-4>ne

.it

finds on Furs of such distinction.
Prices for Scarfs Begin at $7.50 and go up accordingly 

COAT PRICES START AT $85.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. MASTER.
FURR.IERS

RELIABLE
FURRIERS

car was a 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

IJ i
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NEW ARRIVALS IN

Playthings
For Fall and Winter Seasons

The shortening days of autumn with 
cool, early nightfall, bring with them the 
return to town from summer haunts and 
a growing preference toward indoor play 
on the part of the younger ones, who 
should be well supplied with

( Toys, Dolls, Games
of which we have just received a comprehensive range, which includes:

each $125, $225, $3.00, $525 $7.00, $7.75 
........................... 75c., $k25, $2.00DOLL CARRIAGES 

DOLLS’ BEDSCARNIVAL DÔLLS^Khaki Boys, Red Cross Lads, Scotch Laddies, 
Winter Kiddies, Clowns, Babies. They are large and nicTlyj^sffiffl

................  Each $2.00
Each 50c., 75c., $1.00
................. Each 65c.
................  Each $150

SMALLER BABY DOLLS......... •
PLUSH BEARS, DOGS, BUNNIES 
TINKER TOY—The Wonder-builder
OUIJA BOARDS ....................................

GAMES OF ALL KINDS 

TOY DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR
KING

W.H. THORNE® CO.-market
SQUARE

■k

THE HOUSE-C.UJ9-ftUSHEP

fWm
■ V

Here's^
, A ?

Proposition

wmi 
siSésb

F. S. THOMAS
FURS, HATS, MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

539 - 545 MAIN STREET
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CURING SKIN TROUBLESgo up against is saying no to invitations 
from commanding officers of different 
cantonments to address our soldiers.

“One of the members of General Jof- 
fre’s party, when the commission was 
in New York city, visited me and tend
ered an invitation to go to France and 
address the soldiers.

“We have been thinking and delibera
ting over it, and don’t know yet what 
we will do about it.”

of the commission Investigating the pro
fits of cold-storage companies 'in Can
ada. The list of shareholders, with the 
number of shares which they own, as 
shown by a statement filed with the 
commission, dated May 12, 1917, is as 
follows:

BILLY SUNDAY TO FIGHT 
TWO DEVILS, SATAN AND BILL■News of the

!1L So many people, both men and wo
men, suffer from skin troubles, such as 
eczema, blotches, pimples and irritation 
that a word of advice is necessary. It i« 

605 a great mistake for such sufferers and 
100 those with bad complexions to smear 
350 themselves with greasy ointments. Often 

80 they could not do anything worse, for the 
221 grease clogs the pores of the troubled 
920 skin and their condition actually becomes 
408 worse.

When there are pimples or eruptions, 
147 or an irritating or itching rash, a sooth- 
100 ing boracic solution may help to allay 

the irritation, but of course that does not 
cure the trouble. Skin complaints come 
from an impure condition of the blood 
and will persist until the blood is thor
oughly purified. It is well known that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have effected the 
best results in many forms of skin dis
orders and blemishes. This is due to the 
fact that these pills make new, rich blood, 
and that this new blood attacks the im
purities that give rise to skin troubles 
and disperse them; so that Dr. Williams* 

: Pink Pills cure skin disorders from with- 
in the system—the only sure way.

It should be added that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have a beneficial effect upon 

60 the general health. They increase the 
appetite and energy and cure diseases 
that arise from impure blood.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brnckville, 

20,000 Ont.

II! Thinking Seriously of Passing up Wash
ington Engagement to go to The 
Trenches to Preach—invited by Jof- 
fre's Mission

il*Mik Edward Adie
John T. Agar .....................
H. W. Bernson ....................
J. W. Cringar .....................
Miss Mary E. Davies...........
R. H. Davies .......................
Wm. Davies, Sr.......................
Estate of Wm. Davies, Jr
Wm. H. Davies ................. ..
J. E. Flavelle ..........................
J. W. Flavelle .......................

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME

Washington, Sept. 21—Billy Sunday is 
scheduled to fight the devil in Washing
ton in January but he may carry his 
battle against the old boy to the French 
trenches instead. Thus would the evan
gelist kill two birds—Kaiserism and 
Satanism—with one verbal stone.

Among Billy’s favorite predictions 
about the Kaiser when he battled Broad
way and New York last spring was the 
one wherein he declared that when the 
Kaiser died and appeared at the gates 
of hell the devil wouldn’t let him in.

Sunday has had many invitations to 
jo to France and preach in the trenches. 
He has had also many invitations to tour 
the draft army cantonments in this coun
try. So far, owing to other engagements, 
he has not accepted either. He is, how
ever, considering going to France.

After wearing himself out one day re
cently telling his own Hood River, Ore
gon, congregation what a “plastic, rat- 
hole, rum-soaked, deceitful, pusillani
mous, cheap politician” Pontius Pilate 
was and how “rotten” he treated Christ, 
Billy turned to the question of going to 
France, and said:?—

“One of the hardest things I have to

451

Mrs. Eugene Vaillancourt, St. Mathieu, 
Que., writes: “My baby suffered great
ly from constipation so I began using 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I was surprised 
with the prompt relief they gave him 
and now I always keep them in the 
house.” Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for her little ones she al
ways keeps a supply on hand for the first 
trial convinces her there is nothing to 
equal them in keeping her little ones well. 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vilie, Ont.

10,067
J. W. Flavelle and E. Adie in trust 268

1,809
E. C. Fox and W. S. Fox In trust 210
W. S. Fox............. .............. .
Mrs. E. Fox .........................
Harris Abattoir Co, Ltd.
Wm. Harris Estate ...........
F. O. Mitchell ...................
H. Moyle ...............................
R. D. Moyle...........................
W. D. Moyle .......................
National Trust Co, Ltd. ..
J. A. Nelson...............
A. F. Park ...............
R. B. Park .............
J. S. Porter ...............
C. G. Vanstone.........
C. H. Vlnnels .....
R. V. Watt............... ..
F. F. White......... ..

Presbyterian ChurchesBaptist Churches On Sunday
Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

E. C. Fox

96City RoadKNOX ... 654
500Public worship 11a.m. and 7 p.m. Rev. 

Dr. Kierstead, of Fredericton, preach
ing.

500
402
172North End

(Main St, Near Durham)
REV. D. HUTCHINSON 

Pastor
11 am.—Pastor’s subject: 

Unknown God Made Known.”
2.80 p.m. — Sunday School and 

Men’s Bible Study Class.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 

for Human Life.”

MAIN STCENTRAL ______ City Centre
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON

229Sunday School, 2.30 pjn. 

Strangers cordially invited. 152
“The 372

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE AND
THE WILLIAM DAVIES CO.

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:' “Look
ing Away to Jesus.”

2.30 p.m.—Bible School and Central 
Brotherhood.

7 p.m.—Pastor's subject:
Third Commandment,’’ in New 
Testament.

4ST. DATED’S Sydney St. 372
138

“Light REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A. 200Sir Joseph Flavelle, president of the 
William Davies Company, holds 51 per 
cent, of the stock of the firm, according 
to the evidence presented at the hearing

1."The 200
| Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
minister preaching.

| Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.

Strangers cordially invited.

160
CHARLOTTE ST... .West End

(The Brick Church)
REV. J. H. JENNER. Pastor

Total:

GERMAIN ST.......... South End
(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.) 

kj REV. S. S. POOLE

a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes,

7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.

|

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: ' “The 
Things That Eye Hath Not Seen.”

12.15 p.m. — Final in summer 
schedule, Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
Deceptive Way.”

ST. ANDREW’S.........Demain St

F. & DOWLING, B.A, Minister 

Divine worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

“The.

East EndWATERLOO ST
(Waterloo St, Opp. Golding) 
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH,

Church Ave.F AIR VILLE Mid-week service Wednesday, 8 p.m.

All are cordially invited to worship 
here.

(Church Avenue)

REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:

Human Life a Tragedy ?”
2.80 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s serial sermon: 

“Aids to Worthy Living” (No. 5), 
“Reading.”

CANADA“IsPastor
H «un.—Pastor’s subject: 

Continuous Presence.”
2.80 pm.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: — “The 

Judge of Human Character.”

“The FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

‘ West St, John
REV. J. A. MORISON, DX>, Ph,D* 

Minister
11 a.m.—Sermon subject: Ephesians 

: 2:8, “By Grace Are Ye Saved Through 
Faith.”

7 p.m.—“The Place and Value of 
Right Thinking in National Life.

Dr. Morison will preach both morning 
and evening.

All seats are free and visitors are 
cordially welcomed.

Pay Will Be The Same ?

N. B. Baptist Association Annual Meeting, Charlotte Street 
Church, West St. John, Tuesday evening. Sessions at 7.30, 9 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.m.________________ »

Men selected under the Military Service Act 
will receive the same pay as those now on adtive 
service receive. Pay wiU start from the time a man 
reports for duty. Money from the Patriotic Fund 
and Separation Allowance will also be available for 
selected men.

Haymarkat 
S quartTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
11 a-m.................................................................................. “Christ’s Unfinished Task"
7 p.m . . ............................ .. .................. “LET”

TABERNACLE MEN’S BIBLE CLASS at............................................ 230 pan.
“In the Lion’s Den.” All men welcomed.
Special Notice!—No lecture oo “Prophecy this week on account of Baptist. » 
xdation meetings. - ^ j '

. Centenary Methodist Churches
(Corner of Princess a nd Wentworth Street)

UNITED SERVICES, CALVIN 
AND CONGREGATIONAL

CHESIt REV. F. AJFHC
11 am., Calm*
7 p.m, Congregationcd.
Sunday School and Bible Study, 2.80

P.m.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m, 

in Calvin Church.
Strangers cordially invited.

mm, b.a, , •4Canadian soldiers are well 
paid. The fact that wages in 
Canada are generally higher than 
those paid in Europe is recognized 
in the system of remuneration for 
men on adtive service. Clothing 
and all equipment in addition to 
food is also supplied to the 
Canadian soldier, leaving him 
with no expense except personal 
incidentals.

t.
«<

Ü11a.m. and 7 pun. 
........... 230 p.m.

iServices .........
Sunday School „ .

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, minister, will preach morning and evening.
STRANGERS CORDIALLY WELCOMED ■i?

Reformed Baptist 
Church

m

4(1111fgoburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor 

Revival Services Be gin September 30 ’

m A

WÈÈÊmmCarleton Street
Evangelist H. S. Gow will preach on 

Sunday, the 23rd, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
the public cordially invited and welcome. 

Seats free.

u * »
"Conscience, is it a Guide?”Sermon 11 a an.: .....................

Prelude—The Business of the Church.
"obiectiomvconsidered. Prelude—The Church Beautiful 

Sunday School and Bible Class 2-30 pan. C E. Monday, Prayer Service Thurs
day, 8 pan. A Cordial Welcome to AIL

“Sin and Its Punishment” »
« jjChristian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. 

Subject: “Matter.” Wednesday evening 
meeting at 8. A reading room is open 
from 3 to 5 p.m. every week-day, Satur
days and legal holidays excepted.

K

> The rate of pay for men in 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
other than commissioned officers, 
is as follows :

H
Eternal Punishment hi

i
r !miIII

First Church of Christ ScientistDealing with the Hell of the Bible, the fate of the wicked, doc
trines of demons, etc. You are invited to hear the sermons on this 
subject in

; FmM
PaymService at 11 a.m, at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Matter.” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 
room open daily from 3 to 5, legal 
holidays excepted.

Pi$2.00 30 eta.Warrant Officers ...
Regimental Sergt-Major, if not 

Warrant Officer .
Quartermaster-Sergeants .
Orderly Room Clerks .
Orderly Room Sergeants .
Pay Sergeants
Squad., Batt, or Co. Sergt-Major 
Colour-Sergeant or Staff-Sergeant.
Squad, Batt, or Co. Q.M.S. . .
Sergeants .....
Lance-Sergeants ....
Corporals . . . • .
Lance-Corporals ....
Bombardiers, or Second Corporals .
Trumpeters, Buglers, and Drummers 
Privates, Gunners, Drivers .
Sappers, Batmen, etc. .

As in the case of those already gone overseas, Separation 
Allowances will be available for those dependent for livelihood upon 
seledted men. The Separation Allowance is $20.00 per month for 
the rank and file, $25.00 for sergeants and staff-sergeants and 
$30.00 for warrant officers. The experience is that many men can 
afford to assign half their pay to dependents, m addition.

A considerable number of men who have enlisted in the 
Canadian forces have found themselves better off under the army 
rate of pay, which is granted in addition to board, lodging, clothing, 
equipment, transportatioi. etc., than they were while in civilian 
positions. Their wants Eire provided for, and they receive a steady 
addition to the bank account each month.

¥r .
1.85 20111!!Bible Students’ Hall, 162 Union Street

Sunday Afternoon, 3 o’clock
201.80

1.50 20
1.50All Welcome ! 20All Welcome! t St. Philip’s A. M.E. Church

R. H. W. PINKBTT, Pastor 
Preaching at 11 a.m. Subject: 

Shepherd.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching subject: “Love.”

1.50 20
1.60 20

“Good 1.60 20
1.50 20

151.35 f
1.15 15

Queen Square 
Methodist Church
Service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

1.10 10
1.05 10
1.05 10
1.00 10

The pastor, Rev. Hammond Johnson, 
will conduct both services. 1.00 10

1.00 10Strangers cordially invited.

drastic steps should be taken without 
delay to counteract it.

Much of the alleged anti-American 
feeling in Russia, it has been stated, has 
been stirred up by 10,000 or more Rus
sians who emigrated to America before 
the war and returned to that country 
after the revolution. A majority of these 
men, it is said, spent most, or all of their 
time while in this country, in New York.

In addition to Mr. Gompers, the de
legation which called upon the president 
included Frank Morrison, secretary of the 
American Federation of Labor; Grant 
Hamilton, J. G. Phelps Stokes, Dr. N. 
9yrkin, H. Slobodin, Morris Kass, Wil
liam Corcoran and Robert Maieon.

Action was taken at the recent Min
neapolis conference of the American Al
liance for Labor and Democracy in favor 
of sending such a commission. A com
mission was authorized to confer with 
President Wilson on that subject. It 
was declared at that time that its func
tion, if the president agreed with the 
proposal, would be largely to inform the 
citizens of Russia about the patriotic 

Federation of I-abor, called at the stand taken by American labor, and to 
White House. Mr. Gompers refused to do all In their power to dispel the talk 
disclose what took place. He would only of an early peace which the pro-German 
sav that the soldiers’ insurance iegisla- interests had started, 
tio'n was taken up at the talk with Presi- Most of the Russians who hurried back 
dent Wilson. It is known, however, that to their native land after the revolution 
efforts of the anti-American, pro-German were of the radical group, who felt that 
element in Russia lias caused much this country had not met their expecta- 
worry. and t>.at many of the labor lead- tions. During the visit of the mission 
ars and former Socialists believe that headed by Eli Ini Root, they were con-

DELEGATION OF U. S. 
LABOR UNION MEN 

MAY VISIT RUSSIA

spicuous by their agitation to endeavor 
to show that the mission in no way rep
resented the workingmen of the United 
States.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and in order to cure it you must take 
an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood and on the mucous surfaces 
of the system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years. It is 
composed of some of the best tonics 
known, combined with some of the best 
blood purifiers. The perfect combination 
of the ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi
monials, free.
F .J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O

All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

To Fight Aoti-American Propa
ganda of Rustian* Who Return
ed Home From United States

Washington, Sept. 21—The project of 
sending to Russia a delegation of labor 

to fight the anti-Americanunion men 
propaganda started there by former citi- 

of Russia, who returned to thateens
country after the Russian revolution, was
•J-scussed when a commission headed by 

-4kmuel Gompers, president of the Ameri-
Issued by

The Military Service Council.can

i04
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 22,

A.M.
8.09 I.ow Tide

P.M.
High Tide..
Sun Rises.... 5.1(> Sun Sets...

9.45
6.11?*

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Salvation Army Sunday Services
ALL ARE WELCOME

JMo. I Corpt, Charlotte St.—7 am* 11 am* 3 pm* 7-36 pm* Adjt and Mrs. 
J. Green In charge.

No. 11 Corps, 640 Main St,—11 am. 3 pm* 7 pm, Capt. Wilson, G O.
No, III Corps, Brindley St—7 am* 11 am* 3 pm* 7 pm* Capt. Jas. Bar

clay, C. O. .
No. IV Corps, Rodney St* West End 

C. O* Lient Button, Asst. —11 am* 3 pm* 8 pan* Capt L. Silver,
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Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

to
I DESTITUTION 

IN WEST ASIA
I#

^yBSSlHP ImMMaar111MÆC IC
BAKINQ'POWDER

A Treatment Which Has Proven a Won
derful Healer of the Skin—Certified 
Evidence of Lasting Care

i

Westerni A two-day conference on 
I Asia, called by the American Committee 
i for Armenian and Syrian Relief, in New 

York city, September 11 and 12, attend
ed by 189 persons, including American 

! consuls and other American officials 
i in Turkey, teachers from American col- 
! leges in Turkey, physicians and mis- 
! sionaries, practically all of whom have 
I returned to America since the begin*
; „ing of the war, many of them within 
i the last few weeks ,and of whom forty- 
; four had spent 809 years in service in 
i Western Asia, presents the following 

statement: . .
After close comparison of official 

cablegrams recently received by the 
mittee and later information brought 
personally by American consuls, teach
ers and missionaries just arrived from 
Turkey and Syria, the committee con
sider the following -e conservative es
timate of the number of persons in 
Western Asia now actually destitute and 
in need of daily food:

—he’s going to take your pfece 
among the sportsmen of the years 
to come. Let him learn to shoot 
now. It will make a manly man 
of him.

s m
Jordan, Ont., Sept. 21—The old notion 

that eczema is a disease of the blood is 
refuted time and time again by the cures 
that are daily being effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment

It matters not what the cause may 
have been if you apply Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment regularly you will obtain relief 
and cure of eczema. Here is the proof.

Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205, 
Jordan, Ont., writes : “My brother had 
a bad case of ecsema on his legs. He 

troubled nearly all one fall and

iSfggl imM
; L1&

m.
CONTAINS NO ALUM <

Dominion 22’s
Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
"Magic" is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min
eral acid.

' “Magic” Baking Powder con
tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 

constituent of baking powder.
For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size.

x LTiwma are the cartridges that hundreds 
of Canadian boys are shooting to- 

• day. Teach your boy to use them. 
The same big “ D ” trade-mark 
that guarantees the shells and 
cartridges you use guarantees the 
boy’s 22’s. Write for our method 
of teaching- the boy to shoot — 
“ Handbook of Rifle Shooting. ”

koto

was
winter with it, and could not work for 
days at a time, 
salves and ointments, but none cured 
him. One day he tried Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, and it gave almost instant re
lief. He continued its use, but had not 
quite finished the second box when he 

cured. It is now about five years 
since then, and it has never returned. 
We certainly can recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and are very grateful for my 
brother’s cure.”

(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont.), 
states : “This is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Thwaites and the party to whom 
she refers, and her statements are cor
rect.”)

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University aven
ue, Kingston, Ont, writes: “I had ecze- 

ln my hand for about five years. I 
tried a great many remedies, but found 
that while some of them checked it, 

cured it permanently. Finally I 
tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in six 
weeks my hand was completely better. 
I would not do without a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment in the house if it cost 
$2 a box. I am giving my name to this 
firm so that it will get to those who 
suffer as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co, Limited, Toronto: Substitutes will 
only disappoint you. Insist on getting 
what you ask for.

com-
He tried different

£ :

Dominion Cartridge Co.
Limited

was

m MontrealTotal
number of whom 
destitute Orphans 

500,000 200,000

75,000 
100,000 
28,000

«IN* NO 5MSRegion
Asia Minor ...............
Syria (including Pal

estine) ..
Caucasus ..
Persia ...

m...1,200,000 
... 880,000 
... 90,000 m§i V \400,000Totals ................... 8,140,000

The above figures do not include refu
gees In Egypt and Southern Mesopota
mia concerning whom details are not at 
hand.

The cost of Sustaining life varies in 
different areas from $3 to $16 averaging 
throughout the entire field not less than 
$5 per person per month. Many of these 
people are now living on the charity of 
their Moslem neighbors, whose scanty 
food'supplies are nearly exhausted. The 
committee Is convinced that to prevent 
widespread death by starvation during 
the coming six months of winter, at 
least $80,000,000 Is needed.

In addition to this, for repatriation 
and rehabilitation, an additional $15,- 
000,000 should be planned for, of which 
$8,500,000 are needed at once in the Cau
casus and Persia.

The following is a memoranda of re
mittances to rçlief committees from 
Oct. 15, 1915, to Sept 1, 1917: 
Constantinople
Bagdad ...........
Tlflis ...............
Tabriz .............
Beirut...............
Cairo, Egypt .
Jerusalem 
Teheran, Persia

maas a
Inone n£E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTOuONT. MONTREAL
n

o:WINNIPEG $
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Vivid Contrast 
With First Arm!

952 OF ILLNESS 
DUE TO ONE CAUSE s

/ ^7 f
FAILED TO IDENTIFY

MONETTE AS ASSAILANT
Physicians agree that 96 per cent, of all 

lliness is possible only because of accum
ulated waste In the Colon (Lower Intes
tine).

In fact the most eminent of the 
World’s Specialists claim that if the Co
lon were always kept clean the average 
life of humanity would be doubled.

There is now a new and simple method 
of cleaning the Colon of this poisonous 
waste, and keeping it clean, pure and 
healthy. Of curing Constipation and the 
depressing bilious attacks which make us 
duU, blue and inert—without any spirit 
of ambition.

That method is Internal Bathing with 
water, administered by the “J. B. 

L. Cascade,” aptly termed 
Cure.”

Over 600,000 people are now enthusias
tically using this modern warm water 
Cure, and physicians are prescribing it 
everywhere. It Is making sick folks well 
and well folks better, stronger, more am
bitious, energetic and confidential.

This letter from Mr. A. Maclean, of 
Conger Lumber Co* Parry Sound, Out* 

for SB y cats from Constipation,

ija
Impressiems of Ceremonial Parade x fijBack of the Lines in Light of Montreal, Sept. 22.—Henri Monette, 

alias Girard, a bandit leader now in 
custody will not have to answer a charge 
of criminally assaulting a young wo- 
man near L’assomption. A young wo- 

and her husband came to the city

n:Earlier Experiences ..............$1,752,822.91
............. 80,000.00
............. 1,087,351.16
...........«. 707,110.00
............. 642,762.58
.................. 14,374.00
............. 15,000.00
............. 5,000.00

London, Sept. 22—Reuter’s correspon
dent at British Army Headquarters In 
France telegraphs:'—

We have recently carried out sundry 
raids and minor attacks with a satisfac
tory measure of 
of note that the 'Germans have been fight
ing with more determination than usual 
on the occasions.

I was present yesterday 
a ceremonial parade on a large i 
a back area, when a distinguished 
general bestowed sundry decorations on 
British officers and men, and I confess 
I was deeply impressed with the splen
didly-inspiring bearing of our troops. 
Several battalions which had borne the 
full brunt of the recent battles in Flan
ders swung past the saluting base to 
their respective regimental marches, and 
there was an elation and consciousness 
of triumph in their whole demeanor 
which left one in no doubt as to how 
the British army feels about it all.

Then followed a band competition, in 
which the drums and fifes and pipers 
and the full hands of various division* 
and regiments patridpated. It wa* a 
brave spectacle of proud strutting and 
twirling of tenor drum sticks, with the 
fanfare of silver toned bugles and the 
pulse-quickening skirl of tartan-wrapped 
pipes. The esprit of the khald-clad fig
ures, who clapped and cheered as one 
after another of the bands marched on 
to the parade grounds, 
the stirring strains and borne in the de
fiant strides of the tiger-skinned drum
mers, and in the challenging precision of 
the fifes.

And all thew hile I watched and heark
ened I found my fancy wandering back 
to those early dark days in this same 
part of the country, when our men 
trudged through mud and rain to hold 
their own against overwhelming odds, 
with no note of music to help them on 
their way save what their own unquench
able spirits chanted in tired cadences. 
The comparison was tonical, for ft was 
symbolical of the difference between then 
and now.

man
yesterday to identify Monette but she 
failed in this and the charge will be 
dropped.

It is worthysuccess.

$4*266,420.60
Summary

Remittances previous to
July 1st, 1917 ................... $8,880,820.60

During July and August .. 925,100.00

warm
“Nature’s afternoon at 

scale, in 
French

$4^55,420.60Total

Preserved Pears 
are Economical

FIRST GALL FOR VOTES 
TO CANADIAN FIGHTERS

feeS
&a sufferer 

is very valuable:
Parry Sound, Ont. 

Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell, Toronto:
Dear Doctor,—I have used the J. B. L. 

Cascade since I received It 21 days ago 
with wonderful results. Before I started 
this treatment I could not pass one day 
without taking medicines; since have not 
taken one dose, and feel so much better 
in every way.

I have been troubled with Constipation 
for the past 85 or 40 years, and of course 
at my age cannot expect a speedy cure, as 
1 am now in my 78th year, but the relief 
It has already given me is a promise of 
the good it will do for me.

I-think a good many orders will come 
from Parry Sound as the treatment be
comes known.

I cannot speak too highly of the Cas
cade treatment, end will surely talk much 
about it.

•»

TASenator Cloren Sounds Clarion Ca 
For Government’s Defeat

to
ii:

"C'VERYBODY likes preserved pears 
A-J because they retain so much of the 
refreshing quality of the raw fruit. Owing to 
the absence of sharp acid they can be 
preserved in light syrup with excellent results. 
Pears will possibly be good and abundant this 
year and the ten pound sack of Lantic Sugar 
will preserve a fine supply.

Use

a Ijran, who has a son in the 
Princess Pats and a host of relatives in 
the army and navy, has sent them what 
is probably the first election appeal made 
to the men at the front. It is address
ed to “The Soldiers of Canada at the 
front and overseas,” and proceeds :

“All hail; the defunct Conservative 
government of Canada calls upon the 
soldiers of the Canadian army to cast 
their votes at the coming federal elec
tion.

Senator Clo m us m
1e

%t !

Vwas breathed in

“This measure is In direct violation 
of the king’s rules and regulations gov
erning discipline and order in the Brit
ish army and navy, as also against dis
cipline and order of the allied armies, 
with the exception of that of Russia, 
where soldiers are given votes, with 
the result that chaos reigns in the ranks 
of the army and In the country.

“The game of war is none too healthy 
without enticing the soldiers into the 
unhealthy game of party and political 
warfare.

“When you cast your ballots do not 
betray your fathers and brothers in Can
ada—who, in fields and forests, in mines 
and workshops are working to produce 
food and make munitions for your up
keep at the front, by voting for a gov
ernment proved and found guilty of ex
travagance, unwise legislation and gen
eral maladministration so detrimnetal to 
the interests of the boys at the front, 
to their dependents and to the working 
classes at home. A change is needed for 
a united Canada."

Yours gratefully,
A. Maclean. 1 msThe “J. B. L. Cascade” Is now being 

explained and shown at B. Clinton 
Brown, Druggist, Comer Union and Wa
terloo streets; also F. W. Munro, Dis
pensing Chemist, 857 Main street, St 
John, and they will be glad to explain its 
action and use to you in detail.

If yon cannot call, you should write 
today to Chas. A. Tyrrell, M.D., 168 Col
lege street Toronto, for booklet “Why 
Man of To-day is Only 50 Per Cent 
Efficient”

sLantic Sugar
for all Preserving

QuaW-Mam .=5
K

<2=

MURDER CONSPIRACY 
IS CHAR6ED A6AINST 

PHILADELPHIA MAYOR

f,

PUMGet the benefit of its purity, “FINE” 
Granulation and high sweetening power.

10, 20 and 100 lb. 
sacks

Have you seen the Lantic Library ? 
Three new cook books on Preserving, Cakes 
and Candies, and Desserts. Sent free for a 
Red Ball Trademark cut from a sack or from 
the top panel of a Lantic carton. Write for 
it today.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited,
Power Building, Montreal.

II

iisgiiCosta Rica Has 
Made The Break

^Philadelphia, Sept. 22—A political bat
tle between two factions of the Republi- 

party in their contest for a seat in 
the common council and for ward leader
ship degenerated intq bloody strife. The 
polling places, almost under the shadow 
of Independence Hall, had been open only 
three hours for the primary election 
when Special Policeman George A. Ep- 
pley lay dead at his home shot by an 
election thug; John H. Maurer, assistant 
district attorney, and mercantile ap
praiser James Carey, beaten by black
jacks, were in Jefferson Hospital, and 
voters were thrown into a state of help
less terror.

Two gunmen were arrested for the 
shooting, one of them, Jack Mascia, con
fessed to the murder, according to the 
police.

Eppley was killed while attempting to 
shield Carey from attack. Witnesses say 
the shot that ended his life was intended 
for Carey. It was fired during the melee 
that ensued, when several gunmen at
tacked Carey and Maurer as they were 
walking past the comer at Sixth and 
Delancey streets.

Mascia, under heavy guard, was taken 
to the Pennsylvania Hospital, was iden
tified by Eppley as the man who shot 
him, a few minutes before he died.

“Mayor Smith will be served with a 
warrant on the charge of conspiring to 
commit murder,” said Allen James Gay 
Gordon, and former registration commis
sioner.

“The warrant win be sworn out Just 
as the evidence Is collected—

2 and 5 lb. 
cartons

s
can

\
No Clothespins in China.

The American housewife carries 
around a big bag of clothespins every 
Monday. The Chinese twists two clothes
lines together and thrusts the comers of 
the washing between the two strands, 
where they are held as firmly as clothes-. 
pins ever held them. The introduction : 
of clothespins will not help the Chinese, j 
and even such revolutionizing products | 
as the sewing machine ,the electric light, 
and the phonograph, which give tp Am
ericans leisure, evenings of good reading, i 
and grand opera at home, may mean 
longer hours of toil for the Chinese, or 
unwholesome pleasures, when the work 

finished.—Christian

W*iDiplomatic Relations With Ger
many Were Severed Yesterday 6 FS
San Jose, Costa Rica, Sept. 22.PThe 

Costa Rican government yesterday af
ternoon severed diplomatic relations 
with Germany. Passports were handed 
to the diplomatic and consular represen
tatives of Germany here, and the Costa 
Rican legation and consuls in Germany 
were recalled. The people and the news
papers strongly approve the govern
ment’s action.’

i t B

ISÉIS8 1

“Pare and UncoloredsiHerald.is

Mrs. Exc—She is really the worst 
gossip in the neighborhood. Why, I 
heard this morning that she—

Exe—Come now; don't try to beat her 
at her own game.

176

I
Many a

Dainty Maid

—with an at
mosphere of 
cheery fresh
ness, owes 
much of It to 
the generous 

use of—

is soon
and we are getting that now. We are 

of our ground. The need for pro
tection was felt to be so urgent that 
Mayor Smith was called up at nis home 
at Atlantic City last night on the long 
distance telephone, and was told that ! 
gunmeq were In the ward, but he Ignored j 
the appeal."

The offence with which the mayor will 
>r charged does not admit of ball, accord- ; 
ig to Mr. Morgan, at the eleventh dlvl- 
lon polling place.

"ure
/

I .premms
GENERAL LECKIE TO

CONFERENCE IN OTTAWA1 \\
I IBOR&TtEb 
V TALCUM Victoria, Sept, 99.—Major-Oeneral R, 

J. Edward* Leekle, D.O.C,, left here 
yesterday en route to Ottawa to attend 
a conference of militai? authorities.
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called to select a candidate to support a 
National government, and, prior to the 
convention, I was assured both from 
friends at Ottawa and Toronto that Sir 
Robert Borden would be able to form a

IISSIIIISF Get wise to—m

1National government, and that he would 
be able to get a number of Liberals in 
his cabinet to represent the Liberal1LG party.

U “It setms to me now abundantly clear 
that such a programme is Impossible. 
Press reports and private information j 
agree that neither the Liberal party | nor 
any influential section of it, will join in 
Sir Robert’s plans, and, while Sir Robert 
may yet succeed in getting some Liber
als to come into his cabinet, they will 
not be there as representatives of their 
party, but solely as nominees of Sir Rob
ert Borden. While this may be an im
provement upon the old order of things, 
it is not what I was nominated to sup
port, and 1 can sec that it is not such a 
move as can prevent a straight party 
fight, and I made it plain, I think, to the 
convention that 1 had no Intention of en
tering, and would not enter upon a 
straight party fight

“1 have canvassed the situation care
fully amongst my Liberal supporters and 
Conservative supporters as well, 
plain that the whole Liberal organisa
tion is behind Mr. McCoig for a straight 
party fight, and no alternative is left 
to roe, should I stay in the fight, than 
to make use, if I could, of Aie Conserva- 

! live organisation. That I never have and 
have not now any intention of It, as it 
must have then got down to a straight 
party fight, and 1 have never subscribed 
to nor accepted that programme.

“I therefore wish to notify you that 
I must withdraw my candidature, and 
leave it to you to call another conven- ( 
tlon or take such other steps as you see 
fit I cannot possibly remain in the 
field under these circumstances. Will you 
please make this public at your earliest ; 
opportunity.

©t
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\ pWHICH?
#“ This bulk tea is the best I could 

buy at the price, Mrs. Brown, but I 
believe you will like Red Rose better.

“We use Red Rose at home and 
like the rich flavor. My wife says it 
goes further.”

Hundreds of grocers are making statements 
somewhat like this.

They have sold Red Rose Tea for many years and 
have found the quality so good that they use it in 
their homes.

Most grocers naturally like to make an extra 
profit on their bulk tea, but they cannot help recom
mending Red Rose Tea because they know it’s 
worth the price.

They know it goes further because it consists 
chiefly of the teas from Assam in I'orthem India, the 
strongest, richest teas grown anywhere in the world.

Red Rose tastes better and goes further.

\x v*

kPm:

—the
speed-up sip

* It Is

i«rt

t

\

Here’s happy
days

ii

Yours truly,
(Signed) “J. G. KERR.”

Liberals everywhere are nominating a 
splendid type of candidate to support 
Sir Wilfrid Leurier’s new win-the-war 
government to be formed within three 
months or so.

In East Lambtbn, Ont., last week, the 
Liberals held an enthusiastic convention. 
Major C. O. Fairbank, just back from 

• the front on leave, was unanimously ten
dered the nomination, but being still on 
j active service was forced to decline. He 
| strongly attacked the unscrupulous Tory 
party for insulting by terming himself and 

■ other Liberals as “disloyal.” Uultimately 
Neil McDougall, school Inspector, was 
nominated. The convention declared its 
faith in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and on the 
question of conscription called upon all 

; citizens to loyally obey the law of the 
land as urged by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
There were some other interesting fea. 
lures in the report of the nominating 
convention, as follows :

The next most important demand up
on Canada to that of sending men to 
represent Canada at the front was food 
production. “What has the Borden gov
ernment done to encourage food produc
tion P” asked Mr. Pettypiece, a conscrip- 
tionist Liberal editor. “It has taxed the 
farmers of Canada $700,000 in duties dur
ing the last four fiscal years on plows 
coming into Canada, while a million and 
a half dollars in drawbacks have been 
given to the implement manufacturers 
on raw material imported.”

“Our leader Is In a very difficult posi
tion today,” said Robert Stirrett, of 
Petrolea, who also declined the nomina
tion. “Crucified in Quebec as a support
er of the Conscription Act and crucified 
in Ontario as an opponent of It, Sir 
Wilfrid is misrepresented in both prov
inces.”

Blake Miller of Aylmer said he came 
from East Elgin to tell the Liberals of 
East Lambton that in his constituency

VI
( »t

" Zip " is the snappiest drink that ever put joy into a 
parched throat. It’s such a refreshing, cooling bever
age that it goes right plumb to the spot, soothing the 
thirst and adding a tingle to the whole system.

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 
Package

t
\

►

l
Ask for "Zip" 
w h e r e v e r 
drinks are 
sold Thi s 
trade-mark 
identifies the 
genuine "Zip."
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JP T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
SL John, Toronto, Montreal,. Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

9 *65* Bed Rose Coffee is as
\ generously good as Red Rose Tea

Keep a few 
} bottles on ice 

for yourself, 
h your family 

or your guests.

\ !
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Ontario Liberals
Rally To Laurier

> Trade supplied by

Readys Limited, ST. JOHN, 
N. B.

No. 2

They Resent Charge of Disloyalty—J. G. 
Kerr’s Striking Letter Explaining His 

Withdrawal in West Kent
support for the grand old Liberal chief- era! paper left.”
tain,” declared Dr. Pickering. “The big Rev. Neil Campbell, of Inwood, said 
interests,” he said, “have even wound he was sure that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, U 
their tentacles around the press of the j returned to power, would go back with 
country until there is nbt a decent Lib- j a plan to fill the trenches with men.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not discredited. 
Dr. J. H. Pickering, of Aylmer, also 
spoke in high terms of Sir Wilfrid.

“He is so high above those who are 
accusing Liberals of disloyalty that they

cannot see him,” he said.
“All the hypocritical talk of Sir Jos

eph Flavelle and Sir Clifford Sifton and 
that bunch which is bleeding the coun
try white will not make me yield my

7

S
nomination, I have had to carefully re-( Monet on Transcript)'

From information received and obser- consider my position as a candidate in 
rations made, The Transcript is con- the approaching election, and have come

pout,». a’SîfïsmiïS
general elections will be furnished b>*e ionger

“I was nominated by the convention ii: ‘ V: Fill tï
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The Situation in Ontario is disturbing 
to the Conservatives. They thought it 

safe, but they find that is not so.
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mIfwas
I’he high cost of living overshadows the 
Conscription issue—if it be an issue in 
Importance, and especially so with the 
«’omen’s vote. There is a peril there 
upon which the Tory politicians, not as 
i rule the purchasers for the dining or 
breakfast or supper table had overlooked 
or miscalculated. The situation is so 
desperate that a win-the-war candidate, 
who was nominated a week or so ago, 
bas resigned, admitting the outlook is 
hopeless.

Major J. G. Kerr, who was so nomin- 
ited as a winner, against A. B. McCoig 
h West Kent, backs out in the follow- 

the chairman of the con

i’ Hi|i!iii;Royal Victoria College 111iilli j: iIt; Eii
IIhi! :Hi*; IiiilwÉ»

MONTREAL
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal.)

A residential college for
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND

ING McGILL UNIVERSITY
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

For prospectus and information 
apply to the Warden.
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111 <6^H D DHl!iIbg letter to 
rention : imChatham, Ont., Sept. 15, 1917. 

Mr. Austin :—In view of &“My Dear 
the develroament at Ottawa since my \ Made and Worn by Two Generations I

ÎÎÏ f
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5 Over a quarter of a century ago the late 
C. E. Stanfield, Pioneer underwear manufacturer 
of Truro, N.S., discovered a way to prevent woollen 
underwear from shrinking—by the radical but 
sensible plan of taking the shrink out of the wool 
before it went to the knitting machines.

His secret process at once overcame the one 
fault of woollen underwear, and started a keen 
and steadily growing demand for the Stanfield’s 
product. On it, by steady development, his two 
sons, at the head of Stanfield’s Limited, have 
built a thriving business, providing underwear for 
hundreds of thousands of Canadians.

From the very first, the sterling quality of Stanfield’s Underwear, as 
proved by wear and washing, has been its most prominent feature. It 
actually DOES NOT SHRINK, “full up” nor mat—and on the basis of 
length of service it is the best value offered in underwear.

Not content with superior quality, Stanfield’s give wearers all the 
little niceties that make undergarments luxurious. Among the newer 
improvements are the wonderfully handy Adjustable Combinations and 
Adjustable Sleepers for growing children. Simply moving the buttons 
on the waist allows for two to three year’s growth, and the detachable 
lower part is a great convenience.
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SOME STANFIELD’S FAVORITES

All Wheatx 
Ready to Eat

iu
i -• i/\ IN ijii-Made in Canada 

iHt This Shlsature
Write for Free 
Sample Book

showing over a dozen 
weights and textures, 
from the lightest Silko- 
wool to the heaviest 
ribbed goods for Out
door Men.

$ Il ijii; i ;
i . â : i l, ;
i : P ; : :
: ! p; : i :

mm
S: -Stanfield’s Original Pure Wool; No. 77—One of our old reliables —

two-ply, medium weight, in natural 
color, for men and women. Very 
soft, warm and comfortable. No. 
73 is the same weight, in white, 
for women. No. 88 is the same 
quality, in heavy weight, natural 
color, for men.

All madt In Combination■ and Two-piect Suita— in full length, knee and elbow length and s/eeveleaa.

mi
m? : jj |

honest as old-fashioned homespun. 
The best underwear made for men 
who work hard outdoors. Wonder
fully warm and absorbent. Red, 
Blua and Black Labels—regular, 
medium and heavy weights.
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^1917-K.T.C.F Ce.'
Sta^ield’s

Improved Elastic 
Closed Crotch

:
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:
l— illTRURO N.S. :ii STANFIELD’S LIMITED. idIP 31mS»
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standing national pledges and the die 

of national honor, Premier Bordei 
samt

I small consignments of potatoes are sent 
■ to Dalmatia, but as transportation by sea 
j is most difficult and by land very slow, 
i when the potatoes reach their destination 
j they are generally rotted and unfit for 
human food.

“As food Is scarce and dear, it is no 
exaggeration to say that before long a> 
regular famine with all its terrible conse- 

will inevitably follow in Dal-

Borden and Kruger! FAMINE CONDITIONSKaiser a Fanatic Who 
Will Fight To The End

tates
is treating these people with the 
rank injustice wmcn cnaracterized thi 
autocratic, reactionary President Kruger 
In fact, Sir Robert’s conduct is the 
reprehensible, for whereas Kruger re 
fused to give the Uitlanders the fran
chise, Borden takes away that which 
had been given under a sworn covenant 
between these people and the government 
of Canada. , W ..

Proceeding in his book to analys^ the 
argument advanced by the Boers iiv de
fence of their disfranchisement of those 
who were regarded as of alien nationality, 
Conan Doyle makes use of languagfe es
pecially applicable to the fallacious 
reasoning of Premier Borden and his col
leagues today. To quote Conan Doyle 

“The whole/(Boer) argument is based 
upon the narrow racial supposition that 
every naturalized citizen not of Boer ex
traction must necessarily be unpatriotic. 
This is not borne out by the example 
of history. The newcomer soon becomes 

proud of his country and as jealous of 
her liberty as the old. Had President 
Kruger given the franchise generously to 
the Uitlander, his pyramid would have 
been firm upon its base and not balanced 

It is true that the cor- 
have vanished, and 

tolerant

i
mon

Canada’s Premier Takes the Boer Leader As 
His Model in Framing The 

Franchise Act

People Are Actually Dying Of 
Hunger

quences, 
matia.”

Deputy Renner denounced In stronger 
terms the hopeless economic conditions 
in Austria. “I do not appeal to the 
crown, to the government and to parlia
ment as national institutions, but I 
speak as man to men and appeal to your 

! intelligence and to your hearts,” he said. 
“While we are talking here people out- 

Rome, Sept. 22—There is now no fur- side are dying of hunger. We deplore 
. . . . . prnnnmic that some provinces are worse off thanther doubt about the desperate economic ^ dcbate as to whether the

conditions in Austria, where people are, ciasses are suffering more than
actually dying of hunger. Deaths from j ]0wer ones, and yet all the people 
starvation are medically attested, and the ( are deSperate. The bread ration is in
certificates of the district medical officers j but what is worse the mini-
cannot be kept secret as they must be mum ftxed for each person often cannot 
produced by the relatives of the deceased j be bad, and more often still the distri
pe rsons to the local authorities in order, bution of bread is irregular. We ought 
to have the body buried without an in- j to reayze the meaning of the fact that 
quest and a post-mortem examination, j tQ most citizens of Vienna it is impos- 
The Arbeiter Zeitung recently published, sjbje to procure any kind of vegetables, 
a facsimile of the certificate of death ot rpbe laboring classes are so badly fed 
a laborer named B. Hauptig, native ot it is seriously compromising their
Reichenberg in Bohemia, whose body capacity for work. Industrial Inspectors 

found in a field. and even contractors affirm that laborers
The district medical officer of Kratzau are ^jujng enough to work, but they 

attested that the man had died of hunger. cannot work because their strength is 
Similar certificates have from time to famng owing to insufficient nourishment, 
time been published in provincial papers, ^eir life is unbearable. It is a wonder 
but as a rule the great majority remain ^hen they have resisted so far and still 
unknown. Moreover doctors often ^ use raore y,a^ they are patiently resisting, 
the expression “nervous exhaustion to but it is impossible for them to keep 
explain deaths from hunger, and thus to fisting for much longer.” 
a certain extent appearances are saved. ^11 the members of the Austrian par- 
The fact remains, however, that people lament, even those who support the gov- 
are starving to death in Austria, and evi- ernment and are bent on resistance to 
dence of the appalling economic con- ^he very end, denounced the hopeless 
ditions is afforded by two speeches de- economic situation and even when op- 
livered in parliament by Deputy Blan- they admitted that the war
chini, of Dalmatia, and the German So- eould riot be prolonged more than three 
cialist Renner, of Vienna, months without raising a regular famine.

Dangerously Sincere, He Believes Himself 
Appointed by Almighty to Rule Germany 
and to Make the German Nation Strongest 
on Earth /

Fish Supply is Short; Seafaring Males 
Called to Fight and Incompetents 
Fill Boats

racy, and in refusing the right of the fran
chise, while imposing taxation, the Boer 
government did that which no liberty- 
loving people could or would accept. As 
Coran Doyle says:—“It would be consis
tent “for the Boers to discourage these 
immigrants and not profit by them, or 
to make them comfortable and build the 
state upon their money ; but to ill-treat 
them and at the same time to grow 
strong by their taxation must surely be 
an injustice.”

Premier Borden today proposes, the 
Regina Leader points out, the same in
justice in Canada which brought about 
the Boer War and the downfall of Presi
dent Kruger and the Transvaal. Tens 
of thousands of immigrants have come 
to Canada upon the invitation of the 
Canadian government. They were en
couraged and urged to come and the 
most specific pledges were given in the 
name of Canada and the king, of the 
rights and privileges whicli would he 
theirs in this new land. These people 
have been hard working, law-abiding 
citizens. They have tilled the soil and 
added enormously to the wealth of Can
ada. Their industry during the past 
three years has been a powerful factor in 
the production of foodstuffs, thus aiding 
Canada and the Allies to wage the war. 
They have borne without murmur the 
same burden of taxation for patriotic and 
war purposes as their fellow British sub
jects and Canadian citizens. In coming 
to Canada they forswore alegiance to 
their native land and gladly accepted 
the sovereignty of Britain’s king. It is 
through no fault of theirs that they are 
today classified as alien enemies, although 
they are British subjects and proud of 
and loyal to their Canadian citizenship.

Yet in spite of all this, and nothwith-

(Halifax Chronicle.)
In the general election campaign of 

1911, Sir Robert Borden was allied with 
That “unholy alliance,” in 

fact, made him premier. It hoisted three 
Rationalist members into the cabinet, the 
personal nominees of Bourassa and 
Lavergne. It has weathered all the vicis
situdes of Tory rule up to the present. 
In the coming campaign Sir Robert will 
have for the inspiration of the measure 
through which he and his friends hope 
to win the election, the eminent example 
of the late Paul Kruger.

In his “Great Boer War” Sir Conan 
Doyle has an illuminating chapter 
“The cause of the quarrel,” which cul
minated in the costly struggle in which 
so much British blood and treasure was 
spent. The main facts are well known 
to most people, but it is well to recall 
that the refusal of President Kruger to 
give the British and American residents 
of the Transvaal any vqjce in the gov
ernment of the country was at the bot
tom of the trouble. There were grievan- 

aplenty, it is true, but the “Uitland
ers” were willing to take their chances 
in getting these grievances settled and 
abuses removed if they were granted the 
franchise and the power thus to make 
tehir vows known and influence felt in 
the government of the country. But de
nial of the franchise rendered it impos
sible for them to achieve redress of any 
of their wrongs.

Kruger and his Boer government im
posed heavy taxation upon the British, 
American and other immigrants, but de
nied them all representation. “No taxa
tion without representation” is the an
cient battlecry of freedom and demoe-

Bourassa.

nights made greenish with the rocket 
flares, one of those nights when mad 
colors seethe up from No Man s Land 
and the trenches slowly turn to great 
long graves. The Kaiser has seen these 
horrors by night, those unearthly nights 
by the Ypres Canal, that always seem 
to come out of the pages of a Maeter
linck play.
Shows Effects of War.

(Edward Lyell Fox in Toronto Star 
Weekly.)

In the half lights of dawn there emerg
ed from the shadows down the road a 
column of poplar trees. Motionless and 
erect, it seemed they were on sentry 
duty, too. The grey green of their uni
forms, almost invisible against the fields, 
soldiers in twos crossed and recrossed 
the road, ghostly in the quickening spec
trum of day, helmeted shadows of the 
Kaiser’s Guard. Further down the road 
a light gleamed. That was the chateau ; 
there Wilhelm II, “by God’s grace King 
of Prussia and German Emperor,” slept 

In nearby field horses whinnied and 
neighed; men moved, talking in harsh, 
early morning voices. Two squadrons 
of the Dragoon Guards were encamped 
there—should the Kaiser call. There, 
too, one glimpsed a thin, lean glimmer 
of steel ;and as the sky changed from 
grey to pink, there came out of the 
vagueness, taking sinister shape, guns of 
the horse artillery—should the Kaiser 
call.

as

upon its apex, 
rupt oligarchy would 
the spirit of a broader, more 
freedom influenced the counsels of the 
state. But the republic would have be- 

-_j stronger and more permanent, with 
population who, if they differed in de

tails, were united in essentials.’
“Who can deny,” asks the Leader, “th« 

absolute truth of this statement? Every 
word of it is true, and it is true in its 
application to Canada today, as it has 
been true throughout the ages of the 
past. Premier Borden, however, ignores 
it as President Kruger ignored it. Pre
mier Borden adopts the narrow racial 
supposition, just as Kruger did, and re
gards tens of thousands of our natural-, 
ized British subjects as unpatriotic, even 
disloyal. And he does this for exactly 
the same reason as Kruger did it,—in 
order that the present corrupt big in
terests oligarchy may retain office and 

the masses of the people in

on
War has made its imprint on the 

One can see it today.Kaiser’s mind.
The rebellious lock of hair over the 
temple is more grey. A deep furrow be
tween the brows where there was none 
before, a shadowing in his grey-blue eyes 
that used always to be clear. At times, 
on the Imperial face, the gambler’s ex- 
pressiou is discernable, the Monte Carlo 
face intensified ilimitably. The Kaiser 
seems then like a man who has thrown 
everything on the wheel—people, coun
try, dynasty—and the uncertainty, the 
stress of waiting and waiting for a re
sult, is portrayed there.

Correspondingly the Kaiser’s reactions 
violent -today. After

was
come
a

ces

Guarding him as he slept, files of the 
grey-green men paced through the chan
teau part. An outer circle, which tramp
ed along the spiked iron fence of the 
grounds {another circle stalking through 
the trees; another, another, until, after 
circle upon circle of sentries, one came 
to a double guard at the narrow, prim 
entrance to the chateau.

of expression are 
the victory at Warsaw in 1916 the Kaiser 
looked extravagantly joyous. It was as 
if one had been trying to tell one’s self 
that everything was coming out all right 
—although subconsciously one often 
feared not—and that then something 
happened, a victory ! And for a moment 
the tension of doubt was broken. These 
changes of emotion shokr on the Kaiser 
today. But generally his face isk grave. 
As he whirls from one point to another 
on the front, indeed as he rushes from 

of his far-flung battlefronts to an
other, thexJKalser’s expression is always 
the same, gravity.

The War Lord on parade, the Kaiser 
of the manoeuvre fields of peace times, 
the Kaiser who would order a cavalry 
chaige of huge proportions and who, 
his horsemen thundered by, would turn 
to his military guests with a look of 
supreme pride end confidence, that Kaiser 
is no more. Instead one sees a harassed 
expression that shows the mind behind 
to be thinking:—

“Will the terms of peace satisfy my 
people for the sacrifices they have made?

“Will my people hold loyal and true 
to the end?

“I believe we are in God’s hands and 
he will not desert us.”

For the religion of the Kaiser has 
been his corner-stone or his poison in 
this war. Calling upon the Almighty 
for aid in everything he undertakes, the 
Kaiser has come to approaching the fan
atically religious sovereigns of centuries 
gone by. In his religion and his belief 
that God is on his side the Kaiser is 
appalingly sincere. Better were it a 
pose; he would have made peace long

Dalmatians Aroused.

Mayor of Chicago 
Is Patriotic Now

Deputy Blanchini, who despite his It- ; 
alian name is a Croatian and noted for 
his loyalty to Austrian rule, openly ac- 
caused the military authorities of dispoil- j 
ing the Dalmatians of everything and 
condemning them to starvation. “All 

fishermen have been called to the

power over 
order to advance their own selfish in
terests, to further augment their personal 
wealth and enhance the glamor of their 
own aggrandizement.”

Every Room Guarded our
colors,” he said, “and if some of them

Ch.„8., Hi, Attitude Completely
enough fish for the çopidation. It is j M£J Q™, ^J] to Stand Behind 
useless to send Hungarian fishermen who | •
know the sea by hearsay and cannot fish. Fighters
The military authorities have even requi- 
sitioned salt from Dalmatia, with the re
sult that even when fish is plentiful it ; .. . ,
cannot be salted and kept for the winter, found astonishment in this city today 
Another mistake committed by the au- ! wben William Hale Thompson, mayor of 
thorities has been the wholesale requi- : Chicago, in an apparent shift from the 
sitionlng of oil. Oil is indispensable as ; course that has caused criticism all over 
an article of food to Dalmatians, as it, tbe coimtry, took advantage of the dc- 
replaces every kind of fat. Besides, like | parture „f the new army at Rockford 
salt, oil is needed to preserve fish and encampment to issue a proclamation 
vegetables. The people are suffering tor- ; eaUi on ad Americans to stand behind 
tures from lack of oil. Dénutrition has - the a and navy in any controversy 
reduced them to skeletons, and now in : wUh a forei p0Wer. The mayor did 
many district of the ProJ‘nf “ ' „ot me„tion Germany by name, but his
unknown epidemic i» jaging wh.ch the damation breathed the strongest pat- 
doctors attribute to lack of oil and fat. P prayers for the boys
This epidemic is most violent. Its main “vuotu. __ *
symptom is a sudden swelling of the who are going exists and
feet, which in most cases is followed by cognized that a state of war exists and
death within twenty-four hours. h® s“ld nothing w 8

“In the Island of Curzola over 100 fatal the boys who were going overseas. He 
cases have been reported in a couple of declared it to be the duty of all pat- 
months. Evidently there is no remedy riotic citizens to stand by our country 
for this epidemic except to improve the in time of controversy with any other 
diet with the addition of oil, but although country, and to show in an unmistak- 
one of the principal products of the coun- able way that the American, people 
try oil cannot be had, as the military stand behind the army and the navy 
authorities have taken it all and only al- which represent the majesty of 
lowed a quart a person, which naturally ernment.”
has been consumed in a few weeks. City Hall reports were to the effect

“Live stock has been requisitioned that the mayor was sincere in his change 
tlie without any system in Dalmatia. Horses, 0f attitude. It was declared that the 

mules and oxen have been sent to Serbia, state council of defence had led him to 
Montenegro and Albania for military See the light. The gossip revealed the 
transport, and men over fifty years old f^t that some members of the mayor’s 
and boys of twelve and fourteen were cabinet have been “going to the mat” 
sent as drivers, and few of them ever witb him on the questibn of obeying 
returned. The Austrian army has been the law Qf congress declaring that Ger- 
fed with beef from Dalmatia to such an, >s transgressions created a state of
extent that the 116,000 head of oxen war 
existing before the war have now fallen 
to less than 80,000, and as cattle breeding 
is paralyzed the number is diminishing 

' daily. Sheep and goats have been prac
tically extirpated. Besides fodder, which 
is very scarce in Dalmatia, even straw 
has been requsitioned, so that now it is 
impossible to feed cattle of any kind.

Even there the guards over the Kaiser 
did not end. Upstairs sentries stole 
through the high-ceilinged halls. In the 
rooms, just below and on either side of 
the Kaiser’s chamber secret service men 
spent a sleepless night, watching, listen
ing, the eternal vigil over the imperial 
body. For the German emperor is never 
so guarded gs he is at the front. Twenty 
miles from the firing line, this chateau. 
Guarded against what it Wilhelm II. 
fears assassination.

All through the night there had come 
down to the soldiers in"the park the faint 
purring and clattering of the guards 
above, aeroplanes circling high above 
the imperial head, two eyes of the army 
peering through the high places, lest an 

And on the

City Physicians Explain Why
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

were
one

Chicago, Septa. z2.—There was proas

To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong Vigorous Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

Quickly Transforms the Flabby Flesh, Toneless Tissues, and Pallid Cheeks of Weak, Anaemic Men and Women Into 
a Perfect Glow of Health and Beauty—Often Increases the Strength of Delicate, Nervous, Run-down Folks 100

Per Cent, in Two Weeks’ Time.enemy flyer swoop near, 
gravel drive below carefully posted mo
tor trucks, platforms on wheels, mount
ing long-range anti-aircraft guns; others 
with monstrous glazy eyes that twinkl
ed now in the dawn—the searchlights 
that had been ready to sweep the night 
with light had the enemy flyers come.

And on the chateau roof, under which 
slept their emperor, more of the gray- 
green men watched the yellowing sky 
and yawned and felt hungry, 
midnight they had held the watch there, 
their machine guns tilted skyward; all 
about them layers of sandbags to swal
low the explosion of an enemy bomb. 
Nets, an arbor of wire over their heads, 
every precaution to nullify the effect of 
a bomb that might be cast down upon 
the chateau where the Kaiser slept.

New York. N. Y.—It Is conservative- over organic iron is the greatest of all
strength builders. If people would only 

. take Nuxated Iron when they feel weak 
people annually in this country a10"® „r rundown, instead of dosing them- 
are taking Nuxated Iron. Such astonish- 6elveg witb habit-forming drugs, stimu- 
ing results have been reported from Jts janb3 and alcoholic beverages I am con- 
use both by doctors and laymen, that a v;nced jbab jn this way they could ward 
number of physicians in various parts of off djscase, preventing it becoming or- 
the country have been asked to explain ganic in thousands of cases and thereby 
why they prescribe it so extensively, and ^ yves 0f thousands might be saved 
why it apparently produces so much bet- who now die every year from pneu- 
ter results than were obtained from the monia( grippe, kidney, liver, heart 
old forms of inorganic iron. trouble and other dangerous maladies.

Extracts from some of the letters re- rpbe reaj and true cause which started 
ceived are given below : their diseases was nothing more nor less

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York than a weakened condition brought on 
Physician and Medical Author says, by jac]t 0f jron jn the blood.
“There can be no vigorous iron men iong ago a man came to me who
without iron. was nearly half a century old and asked

Pallor means anamela. __ me to give him a preliminary examina-
Anaemia means iron deficiency The yon tor bfe insurance. I was astonished remedy.”

to find him with the blood pressure of a Dr N. H. Homstine, for ten years in 
boy of 20 and as full of vigor, vim and the Department of Public Health and 
vitality as a young man; in fact a young Chanties of 1 hlladelphia, said. Du 
man he really was notwithstanding his Ing my connection with the Department 
age. The secret, he said, was taking of Public Health and Charities at Dis- 
iron—Nuxated Iron had filled him with tnct Physician and with the Department 
renewed life. At 30 he was in bad of Public Safety as Police Surgeon, also 
health; at 46 he was careworn and near- as a member of important hospital 
ly all in-now at 60 after taking Nux- staffs, I was often asked by both phy- 
ated Iron a miracle of vitality and his sicians and laymen: Doctor, what do
face beaming with the buoyancy of you recommendto ™®™ the supp£ 1

iron in the blood of people in a weak, 
nervous, rundown state?’ While know-

He re- three millioijly estimated that over

..t-

Since
ago.
War Weighs on Him iiour gov-

During this war the imperial health 
has more than once been the cause of 
great worry to the German nation. In 
December, 1914, a throat affection, 
curse of the Hohensollems, that laid low 
his father and his grandfather, confined 
the Kaiser to the Schloss in Berlin. No 
one knew exactly what was the matter 
with him; only those at the top knew. 
An operation was performed, the Kai
ser lived. For a year the malady left 
him alone and he rushed from battle- 
front to battlefront; then in December, 
1916, it overtook him again.

PhysicaUy strong the Kaiser is today 
At the front he does not pamper him
self. He has gone without meals. He

Dr, Schuyler G Jaques, Visiting Sur. 
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,

New York.
geon,

markable and wonderfuUy effectiveKaiser’s Day Beginsy
Six o’clock. A commotion at the door.

The guard stiffened into salute, trans
fixed in the imperial salute. A man 
dressed In grey-green like theirs, a grey 
military cape, lined with red, hanging 
from his square shoulders, the short 
baton of a field marshal protruding from 
his left hand, appeared In the doorway.
With a quick gesture his right hand re
turned their salutes: “Good morning, 
soldiers.” Another day for the Kaiser has scorned the course luncheons of cha

teau headquarters for plates of stew at 
field kitchens. He has been In the sad
dle for hours at a time, always leaving 
the imperial motor when the zone of 
military fire, with Its alert enemy observ
ers, drew near.

At LiUe he stood in the rain for

TRADES CONGRESS 
NEXI YEAR IN QUEBEC

has begun.
So began a day for the Kaiser in July,

1916; so has begun many a day for him 
during this war. 'For the German Em
peror is more often at the iront than he 
is at the castle In BerUn. .

At one time during the early fighting 
against Russia he barely retreated with hours and watched the Bavarians, who 
a division across the River Niemen in were to drive on Arras, go marching by. 
time to escape capture by a Cossack Day after day, during the height of the
patrol__an event, this, little known in Verdun offensive, he went to bed after
Germany. midnight, and was up at daybreak, con-

Again, riding in an automobile with suiting with his generals throughout the 
Von Hindenburg in front of the fortress early night,
of Kovno, the Kaiser’s car was picked Visiting points on the front by day, 
up by Russian artUlery observers and he is ever haranguing the soldiers with 
there was a race for life against the speeches. It is not an uncommon tiling 
shells. Again with his staff and against for the Kaiser to make twelve speeches 
their wishes, the Kaiser ventured upon a day at the front. It has been said of 
a hiUtop opposite Soissons in France and bjm that he believes his presence is 
brought the crash of shrapnel down about Worth more in a battle than two army 
his ears. I corps. Let a column of infantry be over-

Yes, the Kaiser has seen th^ war. taken by the imperial motor, “halt!” 
He has seen it at the front. He lias cr|es the Kaiser. To the distant drum- 
seen regiments surge into action or m m;ng 0j the guns he almost seems to 
and die. Under his «/es-he ! beat time with the little field marshal’s
that his presence would s r e baton generaUy to be found clasped in
to greater efforts—the Germans chargeid I ^ lmperial hand «Soldiers, you have

Such is the pith of the typical Kaiser 
speech at the front—-acknowledgement, 
Instilling of will, reminder of God. It 
is his inevitable construction.

. youth.
Iron is absolutely necessary to enable 

your blood to change food into living 
tissue. Without it, no matter how much 

skin of anaemic men and women is pale; or what you eat, your food merely 
the flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, passes through you without doing you 
the brain fags and the memory fails and any good. You dont get the strength 
hey become weak, nervous, irritable, de- out of it, and as a consequence you be- 

spondent and melancholy. When the come weak, pale and sickly-looking, just 
Iron goes from the blood of women, the hke a plant trying to grow in a soil de 

_ “ fwxm tlx»;!, phfplfc flcient In iron.
r°Inf the most common foods of Ameri- If you are not strong or well you 
ca, the starches, sugars, table syrups, owe it to yourself to make the following
candies, polished rice, white bread, soda t®st: 866 how long you can work o
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, how far you can walk without becoming 
tanioca. sago, farina, degerminated com- tired. Next take two five-grain tablets 
meaL ho longer is iron to be found. Re- of ordinary nuxated iron three times per

bave removed the iron day after meals for two weeks. Then Dr. N. H. Homstine for ten years wtteo^ Mother Earth "from îhTse îm^verish- test your strength again and see how the Department of Public Health
ed foods and siUy methods of home much you have gained. I have seen and Charities of Philadelphia,
cookery,’by throwing down the waste- dozens of nervous, nm-down people who ^ deficiency was the cause of 
pipe the water in which our vegetables were ailing all the while double r 8 condition, and that iron
PP cooked is responsible for another strength and endurance and entirely ml before
grave iron loss. themselves of all symptoms of dyspepsia, coul/£e obtained, I neverthe-

Therefore, if you wish to preserve less always hesitated before giving an
your youthful vim and vigqr to a ripe opinion. This was simply because of
old age, you must supply the iron deftci- my lack of confidence in the ordinary
ency in your food by using some form JSfluS"-forms of metallic iron salts, with whir.;,
of organic iron, just as you would use there has been so much dissatisfaction,
salt when your food has not enough salt. tËKËÈÈÊfÊÈWÈSÈBM After carefully examining the formula

of Nuxated Iron I realized that here at 
last was organic iron—the only kind I 
could conscientiously recommend, pre
pared in such a way with other ingredi
ents as to be easily assimilated and cal- 
Ciliated to act as a quick revitalizer of

_. _ — , , ., .. ... . ,___  ________ Immigration Commissioner Frederic C. the blood and a true strength builder.
The Kaiser has the vitality to keep ,, M, If Howe, of New York, reported last week _ „ Sauer a Boston Physician who Its administration in a number of stub-

on the jump during this war Grave, M ji Wmt f that 862,877 aliens entered the United Has stored tn great Eur^ean Med- born eases where other tonics had utter-
I hearing his responsibihty heavily, rarely #1 WSmI . States during the fiscal year ended June . , TnstjtutionS. lv failed only served to convince me ab-
; brightening except at the news of vie- I* In&f I 80, 1917, as compared with 866,748 in ' solutely of the remarkable and unusual
i I°ry» he sternly and grimly goes through 1916, and 484,244 in 1916. The year liver and other troubles in from ten to power of Nuxated iron. When I per-

exactly what is going on in every de- B ended June, 1914, just before the war fourteen days’ time, simply by taking sonnlly took it I found the rapidity with
; partment of the German war machine. B Ü lillC commenced, the number of aliens who iron in the proper form. And this, after which my energy and endurance in-

Intensdy reUgious, calling upon God in J ■ ___B g B K ÆWL B. |j had entered the country was 1,408,081. thev had in some cases been doctoring creased most surprising. In my opinion
These very pslnfti, and their at- his hour of trial more even than he e tkejL KIDNEYS ^ little less than half of these ?diens D Q for months without obtaining any bene- the widespread use of Nuxated Iron is

tacks often sudden, and sometimes fatal, called upon Him in peace, the Kaiser is n ——fwK entered through Ellis Island. Many Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police surgeon j(ut don>t take the old forms of re- bound to make n nation of strong men.
The principal seat is in the stomach and religious today almost to the point of ■ Succeeded Where g aliens returned to their native countries of the Gty of Chicago and former duced iron, iron acetate, or tincture of lovelier woifnor'ahd healthier children.”
bowels, producing severe twisting, fanaticism. One might almost say that m Oneration Failed ! I every year. In 1914, 683,805 went back, House Surgeon, Jeiterson Fart iron simply to save a few cents. -The NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is pre
cramping pain, and often accompanied his whole life is held together by his ■ r ____ JJ so that the net increase of population Hospital, Chicago. jron demanded by Mother Nature for scribed and recommended above by phy-
bv vomiting. If you are troubled in this belief that God is on the side of Ger- - «naHn,xmmetlastt°£25tto'5!m- 5 was 769>276- In the -vcar just closed U . Kpwm..n late Police Sur- the red coloring matter iir the blood of sicians in such a great variety of eases,
way, there i, only one remedy to cur. ma„y in this war. Without that deep g ■ was 216,498. Dr J ;he>Rv o7 Chicago and former her children is alas! not that kind of is not a pate,it medicine nor secret
you, and that one is Dr. Fowlers Ex- and sincere religious conviction—it is * suffering terribly with Stone in the B German immigration lias practically geon of the Li y g , , You must take iron in a form that remedy, but one which is well known
traà of Wild Strawberry. It ha. a re- aImost insanity; Gergson called it a S ««i^tylnoVerdT.cv ■ It fell from 79,871 ,,i 1914 to Ho.us= SYn^mmentfng on Nuxated can be easiiy absorbed and assimilated to druggists and whose iron constituents
cord of cures extending over seventy- “mental complex”—it seems incredible ■ They said the calculus wns larger than B 9,682 in 1917. French immigration in Chicag > particular to do you good, otherwise it may prove are widely prescribed by eminent phy-
two years, and we have yet te hear of a that the Kaiser could have stood lip g a bean and mo hard to crush and they B creased from 18,166 in 1914 to 24,406 ill Iron, says: It .-earn to assist worse than useless. Many an athlete sicians both in Europe and America,

where it has failed to either relieve inst the strain, so deeply has lie ■ SeideTby n idend to tnTSa P?.”: * 1917‘ EnKIish immigration fell from duty ‘l“nng Jh® part s,, y ears to ass^s am, prize„flghter has won the day simp- Unlike the older inorganic iron products.
plunged himself into the war. g TlltlttïndfonncFrelief from g 51,7*6 to 34,246 in the years named. In keeping Chicago s five thousand blue a ip^ ^ ^ grfat R js (.asily assimilatcd, does not injure

In considering the Kaiser today, too g ‘he pnir, nt once ■ • . ■ IrJsh m.migration was cut in half, from coats in good health an^ p t tig 8 - , and endurance and filled his the teeth, make them black, nor upset
much stress cannot be laid upon this * g ^ ‘Twas is mdn^ed to w h^tand al! manner of blood with iron before he went into the the stomach; on the contrary, it is a
religious side of his character. If he 5 stone on October 3rd and am now a m fell to one-twelfth of what it was is equipped (1f nature’s ele- affray, while many another has gone most potent remedy in nearly all forms

acting, if his ranting about God g well m.n and very h»pPy S 1914, while Polish, Hungarian Bohemian, storms and the ravages of natures ingloriou^ defeat simply for of indigestion as well as for nervous,
g«.«ISSli-T; ■ ...thThug w „.. .... ur_ -usrt

k ■ g 3 “.r* - . . . . . . . sssr? sLSsr&ss&JZfanatic. And the Kaiser’s belief tiiat g ^8taSe or Gravel,PRheuma- g ln 1917j--------------- ------------------------- of St Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York, York city said: “I have never before 8100.00 to any charitable institution If
he is a being put on this earth by God * ‘ ° other Kidney or Bladder g c . p,rsbinc’s Army to cive it a trial. This remedy lias given out any medical information or they cannot take any
and annointed by God to rule the Ger- * , y jj Two Dca“ls *n Fershin8 7 to gl ihrnu(ru mv own tests of it to ex- advice for publication as I ordinarilly under GO who lacks iron, and increase

nation and lead it and its destiny £ ^lS<^r- , . ■ Washington, Sept. 22—The war depart- proven ^ t have ever used for do not believe in it. But in the case their strength 100 per cent, or over in
makes him in this war the strongest ■ Sold at all dealers at 50c ■ ment announces two deaths in the Am- p T. bl d building up the of Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss four Weeks’ time, provided they have no
roîerln the world. g 6 boxes for $2.50. S ! erican expeditionary force m France as and in my duty not to mention it. 1 have serious organic trouble. They also offer

For he will not compromise. Believ- g Sample free ti you write |j , follows:- ._. ^LrtinJ digestive disorders.” taken it myself and given it to my to refund ypur money if it does not at
ing, as he does, that God is with him, g National Drag & Chemical Co. g M> roti Bertman, captain of Engineer , *Sauer a Boston physician who patients witli most surprising and satis- least double your strength and endur-
heg wil! go fighting on and on, putting g of Canada,Limited. - Toronto, g on September 18, as the result of a tu- J^^Xth in Vis countrv and in factory results. And those who wish ance in ten days’ time U is dispensed
all the life and treasure of Germany in- ■ U.S.AJdr.«: N-DruÆo.I»*. 1 . ... September I great European Medical Institutions quickly to increase their strength, power in this cty by Wassons Drug Store and
to what he beUeves to be the arm of g 202 M—St..mg | Edmund .Squire, butcher, on September g tl *' a hundred times and endurance will find it a most re- aU good druggists,
the Almighty. He will fight on, and he guHHUUUmmilHU ‘Mpne«

Bread and Meat Scarce.
“Bread is even more scarce than meat 

in Dalmatia. The wheat grown in the 
province is hardly sufficient to feed the 
population 
times, yet all the wheat has been requi
sitioned and paid for so low that the 
farmers lost money besides being starved. 
The bread now supplied is of such an 
inferior quality that it cannot be eaten 
even by starving people. Occasionally

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Phy
sician and Medical Author.as Officers Are 

Ejected — President W alters is 
Given Great Reception

■Spirited Scene

for two months in normal i

Ottawa, Sept. 22—At the election of 
officers of the Trades and Labor Cong
ress last evening, the following were 

those elected:—President, James iamong
C. Watters; secretary-treasurer, P. M. 
Draper; vice-president, James Simpson, 
Toronto; R. A. Rigg, M. P., Winnipeg; 
Arthur Martel, Montreal; members of 
executive include H. Mouette, St. Hya
cinthe, Que. Delegates to peace confer
ence, to be arranged by British trade 
union congress, are P. M. Draper, James, 
C. Watters and James Simpson. The 
convention city for 1918 is Quebec.

The greatest excitement and enthusi- 
prevailed during the election, which 

was not over until 1.10 this morning. 
Each nominee was cheered to the echo. 
Presidtnt Watters got a great reception. 
There was only one other nomination 
for the presidency, that of Delegate 
Richard Lynch, of Montreal. He with
drew in favor of President WAters.

It is expected that the final adjourn
ment will take place early tonight.

m

will be able to because his people love 
him, despite the appalling sacrifices he 
has called upon them to make. Im
pelled by this religious hysteria, he will 
continue the war until he meets an end 
like that of the old German gods and the 
whole fabric of his empire is rent asun
der. renewedare

asm

Viaway.
And later he saw the funeral pyres 

of their dead lighting one of those Ypres :

'• ;IMMIGRATION FALLING OFF
161Will Fight to End"

Stomach Cramps 
COLIC

ease

Beware of Imitations and substitutes 
sold by unscrupulous dealers for the 
-.4» of greater profits, as these no-name, 
no-reputation, worthless preparations 
may prose dangerous to your health.

Mrs. H. Miller, 766 Mark street, Fort 
William, Out, writes: “Last summer 
my husband came home from work, and 
rould hardly straighten up for cramps. 
The first thing I gave him was a dose 
of Dr Fowlers Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and I hadn’t repeated It very long 
until he was all right again. It is the 
onlv remedy I give my children in the 
summer for cholera or cramps In the 
stomach. I have never been without It 
in the hougp for the last two or three

"V'price 85c. Put up only by The T. Mil-
fsT Limited, Toronto, Ont
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THEFT MYSTERY 
IS CLEARED UPA Cordial Invitation

is extended to the women of St. John and vicinity 
to attend a C m& to& to

... .............

n
Demonstration of Baking to.Bask Presidest Toek $300,000 

From Accouat of Mi»» Ellas 
Hunt—It is Said He Lest Most 
of it at Poker

tin!—■ We> which is to be held daily from

Tuesday, September 25 to Saturday, September 29 
At Cheyne & Co/s Store, Union Street

The Demonstration will be under the personal direction of Mrs. Clarry Hunt, 
the accomplished and gifted Australian Food Expert. These 

demonstrations will be absolutely free

h always
use

-j4Miss Ellen D. Hunt, of No. 42 East 
Fiftieth street, one of the wealthiest 

in New York city, is the deposi- 3=> iwomen
tor of the Chemical National Bank who 
was robbed of $800,000 by the late Joseph 
B. Martindale, president of the institu
tion at the time of his death, July 7.

The refusal of the officials of the bank 
to disclose the identity of the depositor 
whose account furnished the medium for 
Martindale’s speculations has aroused the ; 
curiosity of the public as to who the;

Petty officer, second class, $416 to $576' person might be. Speculation along this 
Pettv officer, first class.$528 to $816: Une has suggested many names, chief 

. $696 to $936 among them that of the late Hetty Green,
$1221 to $15961 known to have been one of the heaviest 
$1500 to $2250 j depositors in the stock-ribbed Chemical

................. $ 600 National.
17001 The mystery is now cleared up as a 
20001 result of an investigation by The Evcn-

................... 2400' ing World. The investigation also seems
B000 j to have produced the answer to the other 
4)g00 question asked by friends of the dead 

banker who thought they knew him in
timately:—

“What did Martindale do with the 
money ?”

The great American game of poker 
got the bulk of the $300,000 embezzled 
by Martindale. This is the explanation 
that
city of which cannot be questioned. The 
banker’s incurable passion for poker and 
his seeming inability to hold a winning 
hand tells the story of what became of 
the money.

Martindale, one of the shrewdest men
in the financial district, was little less cru|yng depot as the one of yesterday.
gambling wYth cTrds” From nin= °‘clock in the momln® until ™th th/ g^atest Possible expedition. In
cording to the best information obtain- nine at night, when the armories were spite of all efforts scarcely any of the
able, he knew practically nothing about closed to the taking in of any more ap- ™en who came up were able to ge
the game, but despite this fact he went plicants> s60 men passed through the ‘/h/lf ho/r* "
right along playing with a regularity *, . . » halt hours,
equalled only by the consistency with doct°rs ha"ds‘ ,E?rly *” the Handling the Crowd
which he lost. He thought nothing of neari7 an before the ".obiUzation «gelling tne Grow • If your eyes are work-strained or
betting thousands on a hand.” centre opened, twenty-five or thirty men So soon as the men received their ap- ^7°^ yYSr Vision is dCT or

Men of his own exalted financial sphere were ™ ‘‘ne, and by the time the doors plication forms they were lined up at the if*it bothers you to read:
were his companions in these games, swung open at nine o clock, more than east end of the armories. Even though _our eye8 burn or itch or ache; if 
most of which were staged in one of the seventy-five men were waiting admission it had been announced that men would wear glasses, get a bottle of
big hotels not far from Fifth avenue and *° the medical nqpn. be examined at the depot without put- Bon-Opto tablets from your drug-
Forty-Second street. Occasionally one It was like an avalanche falling on ting themselves. under any immediate gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a
of tlie big clubs to which the banker be- ‘be overworked officials of the mobili- obligation of joining, many of the men glass of water and use from two to 
longed was the scene of a card party. nation centre. From the time the doors were amazingly canny. The sergeant at four times a day to bathe the eyes.

They were “gentleman’s games” in the opened they knew no rest until nearly the door of the armories was answering Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
highest sense of the word, all the players ten at night. The number of doctors all day the question: “If we go up for relief to thousands and thousands, 
being as prominent as was Martindale. was increased from ten to twenty in an- examination now do we have to join I Note: Doctors say Bon Opto strengthens eye-
But even “gentlemen” are dot averse to ticipation of the rush, and extra officers right\away?” The^reply, of course, was sight ao% in a week’s time In many instances,
winning at poker. AH these men quit 
winners at Martindale’s expense, 
lit is the belief in certain quarters that 

Martindale’s penchant for poker un
doubtedly explains the character of his 

j thefts. They covered a period of sixteen 
years, the amounts taken being frequent
ly as small as $£,000. Why a man with 
his ample salary should have found it 
necessary to take such comparatively 
small sums has been one of the mysteries 
of the case.

Miss Hunt, the depositor whose con
fidence was betrayed by Martindale, is 
a woman past the threescore mark, who, 
despite her wealth, lives in comparative 
retirement in this city. She is a niece 
of Wilson G. Hunt, a pioneer dry goods 
merchant of this city and one of the 
founders of the Chemical National Bank.
He left a fortune of several million dol
lars at his death, twenty years ago.

Minty's
Tooth Paste

I
*

Second lieutenant ................. c-..........$1700
First lieutenant ..
Captain ...................
Major .....................
Lieutenant colonel
Colonel ...................
Brigadier general 
Major general ...

The present pay of the United States 
sailors and officers is as follows:

1 Grade Pay per year.
Seaman, third class .... $288 to $860 

$324 to $456 
$388 to $516 
...............$456

UNCLE SAM PAYS WELL 2000
Chief petty .officer ....
Mate ... ;.........................
Warrant officer .............
Midshipman .....................
Ensign...............................
Lieutenant, junior grade
Lieutenant ......................
Lieutenant commander 
Commander .
Captain ...
Rear admiral 
Vice admiral 
Admiral ... ,

2400
3000

His Soldiers and Sailors Get Good 
Wages, Are Well Fed and Wear 
Good Clothes

8500
4000

"Necessary1bohood Teeth”
6000

18000
=

The present pay of LTnited States sol
diers and officers is:

Grade 
Private .
Corporal 
Sergeant

I
Ë

.......................  4000 .'
. $6000 to $8000 

$0000
$10,000 to $13,500

Pay per year.
.. $396 to $439.20 
$482.40 to $489.60 
.. $528 to $1152 mSeaman, second class ...

Seaman, first class ------
Petty officer, third class

i jSt 1
-

IXIfrom a source the authenti-comes

W
“No,”' but a great number evidently 
went on the motto of “safety first.”

were on hand to handle the clerical work

Eyes Strained?y :
4-

m
»,If g’-

1

Y./s

/
x /
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■VS. T Bread, Meat,
Butter, Bacon, Eggs

all go higher and higher in costHosiery while CATEULI’STHE STANDARD 07 EXCELLENCE
a • -

Your choice of hosiery is of more 
importance than the mere purchase 
of merchandise.

"MILK”—“HIRONDELLE”—“L’ETOILE”RUSH OF RECRUITS 
ALL DAY TUESDAY MACARONI

Fashion requires of hosiery, today, 
that it shall possess a style and eq> 
pearance indicative of good judgment 
on the part of the wearer.

Penmans is an outward epitome of 
inward taste—a personal reflection of 
refinement. Shown in a range of 
beautiful shades. v

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

At Toronto Mobilization Centre 
560 Applicants Kept Augment
ed Staff Busy

remain the most economical food you can serve. They 
have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
and can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways.

Our booklet, “The Girl at Catelli’s” gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us your 
name and we will mail a copy to .you free.

V

H
ŸM

i
(Toronto Globe. Tuesday)

Not since the first days of the war 
has Toronto seen such a rush to the re-

74rz THE C. H. CATELLI CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL, Que.
*

u.wht.u.u.i.iui
Also makers 

of Sweater Coats 
and Underwear S>

t >
132 Other Necessities Are Highn>

J,

«.<
M meat]
wm

IÜ1F X
WÆ

iz BUTTERv-. eqgs<

*
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Smart Overcoat Styles 
Semi-ready Tailored

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon end 
send it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .......... ..
ADDRESS ____

iE But %%
* W.hV

■J 1

MMV
!»

Here is one of the many models 
shown this season in the genuine 
Semi-ready Tailoring.

V
«HAie::?:jU mW - $| Tm TOASTED MMiV,H;The best British materials are of 

represented in the line—but
Ù> t

CORN FLAKESi
course
Canada shows up this year with 

of the best values, clever pat- !<s - I are within the reach of all.some
terns and fine weaves. 5m S'"Si

& '•
Vt-1 : BUY A Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 

into appetizing and highly nutritious food.

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original in the red, white and 
green package, and refuse all substitutes.

Canadian Makers: 
Patterson, of Preston. 
Caldwell, of Lanark. 
Standard Mills, Toronto.

English Makers:
Sir Mark Oldroyd, Dewsbury. 
Robert Brearley, of Batley. 
C. & J. Stubley, of Batley.

v

IBRISCOE
Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil

lion Dellar MotorHere are the six best makers of 
Overcoatings in the Empire, and we 
have their materials in Overcoats at 
$18, $20, $25 and up to $45.

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKV1LLE

*

R. W. CARSON j
thci

i^rmi-mtitg Qtelnrmg The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

■eTilThe Trench Coat

The Semi-ready Stores, Cor. King and Germain Streets
DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main Si,, N. E.
• — —

i

i
i
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M. P„
bovril

The Great Body Builder

mcnt of their farms, and the baii.ging 
about of increased agriculture and live- I 
stock production in Saskatchewan.

The Farm Loans Act came into opera
tion a few months ago, but already ap
plications for loans from farmers for pro
ductive purposes have reached a total of 
over $2,600,000.

Ten-year Saskatchewan Greater Pro
duction Loan bonds will be issued in de
nominations of $20, $100, $500 and $1,000, 
bearing interest at five per cent, per an
num, payable half-yearly. A unique fea
ture of these bonds is that they will be 
redeemable at par at any time upon the 
giving of three months’ notice to the pro
vincial treasurer.

This is the first loan of its kind ever 
floated in Canada.

IIK.P, 11. aSp

Wmgg-a#
m# If! aON FRANCHISE BILL i

liHalifax Member Reveals the Ini
quitous Nature of the Measure 
A Blot on Out National Career

In the House of Commons on the 10th 
Inst., the Junior member for Halifax, 
Hon. A. K. Maclean, spoke as follows 
on the franchise bill:

The bill before the house proposes to 
disfranchise, arbitrarily, a portion of 
the people of this country. It proposes 
to enfranchise another section of our 
population who are defined in the bill, 
and who are principally relatives of 
those who have enlisted for service over
seas. I have no difficulty in reaching 
a conclusion as to what should be my 
duty in the premises. This legislation 
is objectionable in principle ,and I deny 
that there is anything in the world to 
justify its introduction or its enactment. 
Public sentiment in this country is not 
behind this legislation. There is prac-

Tca is Clean and Free from Du^i fl

Refuse Substitutes*Seeded Packets Only.

— Black, Green or Mixed----
In Flavour, in 
Purity, and in 
real money value, 
H P. Sauce has 
no serious rival

Try a bottle of 
H,P, to-day.

violate to principles and traditions long 
established and long cherished in all 
British countries. I believe it will be 
regarded as an act of injustice today, 
and that it will leave a legacy of dis
trust to a great number of people who 
will come into Canada in future years, 
which distrust will not easily be ex- 
tinguishable. Further, I believe it will 
perpetuate in the after-war politics of 
this country political incidents which 

In our west-

tically no sentiment in favor of it to
day, and there will be less as time pro-

I submit that reason and justice clear
ly point out the duty of members of 
parliament in connection with this bill.
A proper regard for the future of this 
country and for our good name among 
the nations and peoples of the world 
compel one to oppose the measure. It is 
not founded upon any principle of a
substantial character, and I repeat what w,u not s“°n be for*°t n„.. ,
others have said that it violates without era country you will °ne

contract made between the state! lar P»rty, during political campaigns, ap- 
It does peahng to the alien population for sup

port upon the ground that one party 
disfranchised aliens,

F3W

i ig

£
!r Smart

NeW and

Slender

©

1 ©cause a
and a number of our citizens.

>11 I U fill during this war 
and at the same time the other political 
party will be engaged in denying that al
legation, which will be merely an en- 

! couragement to false testimony. Or if 
not doing that, they will be giving other 
reasons, and the result will be that many 
political incidents which occur during 
the war will be perpetuated and kept 
alive, although I believe, it is much bet
ter that they should end with the ending 
of the war. I maintain that history 
will adjudge the act contemplated by 
this bill as a blot upon our national ca- 

! reer. And unfortunately, it comes at a 
| time when we are writing glorious and 

imperishable pages of our history, which 
will be the future epics of this young . 
nation. We have solicited to our shores 
the citizens whom we now attempt to 
deprive of one of the rights of citizen
ship. In their native countries, before 
their departure, and on their arrival 
here, we have heralded the glories of 
our institutions. ' Those immigrants have 
come here, and no one today is called 
upon to defend them against any acts 
of sedition or treason or infidelity to 
their vows of citizenship. In this west
ern hemisphere, some day when the war 
is over, we will need more European 
settlers, as our economic future and sal
vation depends upon that. Many of the 
class whom we are now disfranchising 
by this bill will be coming to this coun
try, not directly from Europe, but from 
the United States, and I doubt if we 

i shall not welcome them. Now I ask 
! you, Sir, will this proposed act fortify 
I their faith in our political institutions? 

Is it worth while? Will it protect any
thing that is in danger today? ,

IMl V

Ill ©

©
In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing - 

that counts, and also in 
die poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,

CHICAGO SAYIN6 GOOD-BYE TO 
DRINK AND OLD-STYLE SALOON

V
IV
II

Whwkey and Beer Driaken Will Have 
to Form New Habib—No More 
Free Lunches or Wide-Open Sen-

A new high mark of smart style 
Was achieved by our designers in the 
production of this charmingly grace
ful shoe.

It is a “London Lady” Shoe, On
tario Last No. 106. Tony red shade. 
High Cut Balmoral. Goodyear Welt. 
Hyman’s No. 1 Oak Sole. Sizes 
2J4 to 7. Medium Walking Heel.

s
zdays “REGAL” %

Only a few months ago free lunch 
was swept off the boards in the 7,000 

more saloons of Chicago. At once 
men began forming new habits of eating.

Not to long before they said good-bye 
to free lunch there was a new decree 
at law enforcement and the 7,000 saloons 

atf Chicago closed down tight on Sunday 
tor the first time in a half century. At 
once men began forming new habits, new 
ways of getting beer on Sunday or get
ting along without beer on Sunday.

Now the day is in sight for saying 
good-bye to wMskey. And even before 
the whiskey new in stock is sold out 

will be still another change, when 
the alcohol in beer to reduced to two 
per cent.—which to the closest Chicago 
has ever come to beeriest, beer.

the whiskey and beer drinkers 
will here to form new habits, anyway 
tin the war to over.

go far as Chicago is concerned the old- 
style saloon is a goner already. The old- 
style saloon kept a free lunch counter, 
ran with the doors open on Sunday, sold 
whiskey from midnight to midnight, and 
big steins of beer with a high per cent 
ot slcohoL

This style of saloon to disappearing 
and will soon be as scarce as the buffalo, 
the Indian, the coons kin cap and the 
prairie schooner.

Chicago is forming new habits. It to 
»»*Hng. along now with a saloon as dif
ferent from the old-time “tippling house" 
as the latest motor car Is different from

P :üülg

IlM FLOURaSgs 1Iggig* 

nnm

FI U$ Stands Firstin ONTARIO LAST, No. 106
I

9 !

jondonjady §b°SS I
This

lil: because they are thoroughly correctare preferred by Canada’s best dressed 
In style, flexible, glove-fitting and serviceable.

women
I

Old Dutch in the Kitchen 
£T Keeps Everything Bright

If you glory in a light, springy step full of noiseless 
grace, look for this trade-mark on the sole when buying 
shoes. There are many styles and shapes of “London 
Lady” shoes for all dress occasions.

For Sale by Dealers in Every Town.

:

SASKATCHEWAN LOAN 
OFFERED TO PEOPLE mIt won’t hurt aluminum or 

other metals and-turn them 
black like preparations 
containing 
chemicals.

To Raise Money in Province to 
Provide Funds for Rural Credits 
Under ActseJf - The Murray Shoe Company, Limitedthe old-fezhloned buckboard and ponies.

The report of the aldermen of the City 
License Committee, returning from their 
tour of eastern cities, will have a special 
edge of interest in view of the rapid 
changes going on in the make-up of a 
saloon.

In vaudeville the jokers always get a 
laugh nowadays when they announce a 

entitled “Never Mind, Little 
You’ll Be a Drug Store By-and-

Regina, Sept. 21—The Saskatchewan 
government announces the flotation of a 
loan to be offered to the people of Sas
katchewan. It Is known as the Saskatce- 

Greater Production Loan. The ob-

M tilUFACTTREBS OF

“London Lady” and “Murray Maid” Shoes for Women
LONDON,

Never harms
your hands. wan

Ject is to raise money within the province 
to provide the necessary funds for the 
carrying out "of the scheme of rural 
credits under the Farm Loans Act, the 
purpose being to supply money at cost 
to farmers requiring it for the dévelop-

«CANADA\
°§srnew songV Saloon,

Bye.”—From Chicago Daily Paper.
/' ■

Real Wonder-Worker
For Wrinkled Faces

FOR COOKING 
FOR HEATING

tâï.'saLS
l efioUtalgrmola,
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not
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Cures
III UOR

HP m
* sus

I Safi, Sensltli, Successful
1 —since 1879—in oser 400,000 
B cases. Methods rational and hu- 
” mane, health always improved. 
: j No nausea, sickness or bad 
w: after effects— nothing “he

roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential

AND i bDRUG USING A*.
(3

x
BRanges, Heaters 

and Hot-air Systems
guarantee you this

30HI
PRINCE CRAWFORD

NEW CHAMPION,

E.

a
HOW? JVHY?

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE Fawcett Grates are all made to admit an immense amount of air from 
below the fire which forces the fuel to burn entirely to a white ash.
Fuel burns longer and the gases and smoke are converted into fuel, 
because the fire boxes in Fawcett Ranges and Heaters are all built 
with hot-blast, smoke-consuming devices which burn the hot gases 
and smoke, thereby saving half the fueL

I623 CUMBERLAND AVENUE
Cor. of Mellon Street Telephone 5470

PORTLAND : : MAINE i!ii wThe only one in Maine, New Hampehire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime Provinces m

HORSES
I TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited- ! 
U Capital one million five hundred thousand 
tolls ra. “Canada's greatest live stock market’* 
lovers over two hundred acres. Railroad aid- i 
togs for all lines. Horse Department conducts ! 
auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales , 
►very day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
fcen carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments solicited. Those requir
ing sound young draft mares and geldings, 
üiockv general purpose farm horses and deliv
ery horses will finds large stock to choose 
from. Special Bales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept

Union Stock Yards of Toronto Limited
Pull street West Toronto

These are only a few Fawcett 
Jeatures. Others can only imitàte. i

y A
I
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CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
8ACKVILIÆ • N ’B - CANADA (RIVAL J30AL FURNACE)(NEW RETORT HOT BLAST

THE WANT r 
AD. WAXUSE i-fak year Dealer far Paweett Seeds er Write Sheet,”
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kVAUDEVILLE Nestor Spasms of Merriment

"MARRIED BY 
ACCIDENT”

A Hilarious Farce, With Eddie Lyons 
and Lee Moran

Universal Current 
Events

A Little Better Than Most 
Animated Weeklies

!

2-30AND PICTURES iA Favorite 
is With Us Schepp's Pony, Dog 

and Monkey Circus
7.15, 8.45 ANOTHER

GE0F3GE WELSH BIG
IContinuing the AMERICAN GIR L Series

“THE SECRET OF THE LOST VALLEY"
An Abundance of Thrills, Tingling With Excitement From Start t°

Finish
MARIN SAIS IN MORE STARTLING ADVENTURES

One of most popular staiTs who come to Gem is here 
in gripping five-reel photoplay PROGRAM O’NEILL TWINS

Two Dainty Girls in Songs 
and DancesS’mm Foiiici66

TONIGHT* FERDINAND
Whistling Novelty '

-r
!

MORTON & F AIRFIELD—A good comedy team ; 
chatter and song and all that.

HUGHY JONES—He’s a comedy acrobat who should 
prove good entertainer

“NEAR PIKE’S PEAK, COLO.A Pleasant Film Jaunt
7.30 and 9

25c - 15c - 10c
RUSSELL and EVANSI New Musical Novelties by ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA

r DALMAOE
Comedy Cyclist
Billie Burke in 

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

ji .......1
m-. ......................................
■f COMING WED.-Montague Love in ‘ ‘ THE DEVIL S 
■| TOY”

RI GM THEATRE - Waterloo St.

fmwSSr"

MON.-TUES.-WED.
Third Episode of "THE FATAL RING”

SPECIAL MAT. 
SATURDAY

| }
I

I tion, how to bat, run and get there in 
a do-and-die spirit, is not much. If lie 
does not know it, Windy City ball fans 
fail to And anyone that they think can 
tell him.

At short Young Risberg, a product of 
the coast league, hailing from Vernon, 
has put up a sensational fielding game 
and by experts is counted on even to 
excell the work of Jim Scott of the Red 
Sox in the coming fray. He certainly 
will have to go some to accomplish this 
result.

AS THE WHITE 
SOCKS FANS 

FIGURE IT

!4

for a sum which they would later re
gret.” iStd

It is understood that Miss Pickford is 
the first of a group of stars whom 
Pathe hopes to secure, 
velopment in the affairs of the corpora
tion is said to have given it the back
ing of the French government to the ex
tent of twenty million dollars. Much of 
the immediate work will be done in Los 
Angeles. The company yesterday con
cluded a deal by which it purchased the 
Kalem Film studio in Glendale. The 
plant will be enlarged and put into 
dition at once.

The names of Douglas Fairbanks and 
W. S. Hart are also mentioned as being 
among Pathe’s prospects. Mr. Hart de
clared that his new contract with Art- 
craft for two years would not be broken. 
Douglas Fairbanks, it is said, presents a 
possible star, either for Pathe or the 
First National Exhibitors’ Circuit, upon 
the completion of his first year’s work 
with the Artcraft, which will be con
cluded early in 1918.

PATHE AFTER SOME 
PROMINENT STARS A recent de-

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Mery Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks 
and W. S. Hart Mentioned as 
Prospects at Expiration of Pres
ent Contracts

! See Nothing But Clean-up Of
World SeriesLYRIC At third base it is agreed practically 

on all sides that Buck Weaver is the 
star third-sacker of both leagues, when 
it comes to all around general profici
ency, and If it is at all possible he 

( must git into the game. Chicago fans 
' Strong in All Departments and will insist on '-this, notwithstanding the 
' n * ,i r\,P--.__.i_ fact that Fred''McMullin, utility man,

Brains m the Direc ng j continues to play the game of his ca-
ity—Chicago Looks to 1 hem reer since Weaver’s injury (a broken 
to Win Premier Honors ! fln«fr> s°™e ti;me. ae°-

▼▼ h» * The great winning streak of the team
v ; has been on and practically landed the

(By Joe rage.j pennant with McMullin at the hot cor- question
After a wait of seven long yean, the | ner This player has not only pulled sidering the Pathe offer: “My present 

western end of the American League ; surprjse after surprise by his wonderful contract with Mr. Zukor and Artcraft 
circuit is about to burst in on a world s ( filing and get away playing both in does not expire until next June. Pathe 
series contest. At this moment the ( throwing and on the bases, but in addi- does not ask me to break this contract, 
White Sox are practically assured or ie , ^on has proven a find as a timely nor would I consent to such methods, 
pennant in their league. Consequen y , an() consistent batsman. So with, if I will say, however, that I realize the 
the interest of the baseball fans is «m pQSSjfole,/Weaver not back on the job importance of this company, and I am 
ered on not only what they are» cioing the infield will be more than able to greatly honored by the propositions they 
but what they have done and bow they, hoH jts own have made me. Their offers are now

National League. have done it during the season a With such a combination as Llebold, under consideration, but only with the
„ rv close. ! Jackson, Felsch, Collins and Murphy to idea that I might accept them later. At

Giants Cleaning Up. As a team on the ?eas°” they ha e )onk aftc]_ the outer works, I while not present I do not feel disposed to sign
Pittsburg, Sept 21—New York moved a batting average o . » ; quite as strong with the stick on the myself up for a period so far away. It

nearer the National league champion- s^COIîÆ_on a to ,7,;’ , h thev are whole as the opposition, with one excep- My popularity might wane before the
ship by defeating Pittsburg 3 to 1 today. °* • ... a e 0Ka rph r, tion thev are a far better fielding and year is up and they might sign me now
Should New York win both games of an average of ! run-getting combination,
tomorrow’s double-header, the champion- i Collins as captain of'the team and the <
ship will be secure even though the Phil- •91?' .. , . f th„ White hero of some few world’s series eon-1 none so much so as to “the noblest Ko-
adelphia club wins all its remaining : -, or ti , somewliut of flicts to handle the boys on the dia- man of them all, Charles Comiskey,
games. nnt nnlT to the ^xnerts1 mond, overlooked and coached by a who has done so much to bring it about

R. H.E. h„?hJo the eeneral run'of the baseball member of the old school in Kid Glea- as well as the general uplift of the game,
New York..........101001009- 8 12 0 £"blic as well ™Ly were looked upon son, and guided by the master hand in in which practically his whole life has
Pittsburg ............ 000000001—1 6 0 FT' Vwith a area*-deal of favor- by the- new school of baseball, Clarence been spent.

■nl tt.rsttSi'SS ÏÏ5 2E
«ytiTa-asregt 5 te tmssr* teft» te ua'fc ü *« —•
Doyle and Pechous and won the first the edge of the dropping off place, they 
game of the series 4 to 2 from Chicago, took a fresh toe-hold and again were m 
The score: the good graces of every one.

Well, every person in the know-all of 
baseball, knows what the finish was, and 
how close they were finally to getting the 
rag emblematic of the world’s cham
pionship. It was not until the winter 

well over that it was generally 
agreed all round and accepted as a mat
ter of fact, that Manager Clarence Row
land had got the best of apy and every
thing in the way of baseball that could 
be got out of the club in the way of 
playing the game. As a result Rowland 
was promoted to succeed himself as man
ager for 1917, and told to correct the 

fault of the $185,000 salary bunch of 
ball tossers and bring them to the wire 
first.

For a time it was certainly some see
saw a flair, so much so that at times 
the present champion Red Sox look
ed to he a sure thing bet for a third pen
nant. When, lo .and behold, the secret 
of their failure at the critical moment

iAn Exceptional Program as a Sub
stitute for Vaudeville—A Suitable 

Act Not Being Available. 
PARAMOUNT PLAYERS

A Glimpse At The Men con-
The BiUboard says that Mary Piek- 

ford, now an Artcraft star, may become 
a member of the rehabilitated Pathe 
forces, if offers made by that organiza
tion prqpe- sufficiently tempting to Miss 
Pickford by the time her present con
tract with the Artcraft expires next

I I

invictory over Philadelphia today, 5 to 8. 

The score i
Bdston, Sept. 21—Chicago made its 

capture of the 1917 American League 
pennant a certainty today by defeating 
Boston its nearest rival 2 to 1 in ten 
innings.

Should Boston win all its remaining 
twelve games and Chicago lose all the 
eight contests scheduled for it, the final 
standing of the teams would show Chi
cago leading by half a game, as follows:

Won.

"THE SACRIFICE”
of the Double Cross” 

HIDDEN BRAND"
"Mystery 

"THE 
Opening Next Thursday 

"THE SEVEN PEARLS

R. H. E.
000000050— 5 10 1Cleveland

Philadelphia .. .000102000— 8 10 4 
Batteries—Morton, Coumbe and Bill-

i
June.

Miss Pickford said in answer to the 
whether or not she was con-

ings; Schauer, Bush and MacAvoy. 

Tigers Going Strong. New York to defeat St. Louis by the 
score of 9 to 6. The score:Washington, Sept. 21—Detroit had no 

trouble defeating Washington 7 to 1 to
day. Harper was hit hard and also given 
poor support. The score:

Lost. RECENT WEDDINGSR. H. E.
000004101— 6 11 8 
20002082 .— 9 10 2

5797Chicago
Boston

St. Louis 
New York 

Batteries—Sotheron and Severoid ; Mo- 
gridge and Ruel.

5796 St. Andrews, Sept 21—A wedding ot 
interest to local people took place on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, when Miss Roberta 
Halliday, fourth daughter of W. J. Halli- 
day, became the bride of James Fraser, 
formerly of Inverness, Scotland, but now 
of St John (N. B.) Mr. Fraser was 
among the first to enlist. He belonged to 
the Princess Pat’s Regiment, and was 
wounded at Ypres. Rev. William Fraser, 
of the Presbyterian church, performed 
the ceremony. .They were unattended.

The wedding of Miss Harriet Ethel 
McKenzie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan MceKnzie of Derby Junction, and 
Neil Gordon Rae, of Strathadam, Was 
solemnized at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Thursday, 
was performed by Rev. Alex Firth of 
Douglastown.

R. H. E.
..400020100— 7 10 1 

Washington ,...000000010— 1 6 8
Batteries—Boland and Stanage; Harp

er, Croft and Ainsmith, Gharrity.

R. H. E.
0001000001— 2 8 0 
9000001000— 1 5 1

DetroitChicago 
Boston

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Leonard
and Thomas.

Yankees Slam Out Victor}’.

New York, Sept. 21—Hard hitting by 
the recruit outfielders of the- New York 
Americans, Camp and Lamar, enabled

Jndians Keep It Up.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21—A batting rally 
in the eighth inning at the expense of 
Schauer and Bush gave Cleveland the

With Eddie

tm
The ceremony

1R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. .200000020— 4 8 3 
Chicago

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Douglas and Dilhoefer.

No other games scheduled.

RING

s
0 9 2 0 0 0 00 0— 2 8 8

wase, i

Easy for Leonard 1l
iNew York, Sept. 22.—Benny Leonard, 

champion lightweight of the world, 
knocked opt Leo Johnson, a colored 
lightweight of this city, in one minute 
and fifty-nine seconds of the first round, 
here last night. I-eonard gave him an 
unmerciful beating, Johnson’s seconds 
throwing up the sponge. The weights 
were: I-eonard, 135 pounds and John
son 130.

t
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IHesse Pays Rich Reward.

Havre De Grace, Md., Sept. 22—E. 
Siesta’s Hesse, a three-year-old bay filly 
that has been showing indifferent form 
all the season, became suddenly afflicted 
with startling speed today, and though 
almost entirely overlooked in the specu
lation, won the fifth race at a mile and 
seventy yards. The few lucky ones who 
suspected that the filly might improve 
were rewarded at the rate of $152.70 for 
each $2 invested, which is tantamount to 

Well-played horses won the 
other events Xtlth the exception of the 
sixth, where Dam roseh scored at odds of 
about 12 to 1.

9•Was a secret no longer. Through carlcss- 
ness and lack of interest after they were 
in the running and going good, they must 
have thrown fully twenty games away. 
However, they have proved themselves 
strong, since they have discovered and 
remedied their weakness and the Red 
Sox havexslipped just enough to let them 
go through to a championship and a play 
off for the premier title with the New 
York Giants.

Having sized up the Giant combination 
in the previous article as to how their 
followers look at their team and their 
chances in the world series, we can now j 
take a glimpse of the views of the White 

New Scout Troop | Sox followers and what they think of j
A new troops of Boy Scouts was' or- j their team, 

ganized by Deputy Commissioner B. C.j Their pitching staff is a much stronger 
Waring in the Portland street Methodist : combination than it is generally credited 
church last night. Louis McDonald will ! with being. Eddie Cicotte, who is slated 
be scout master. Mâyor Hayes was| for the first series game, does not show 
present, as superintendent of the Sunday ! °n top when the percentage table is 
school, and spoke in high praise Of the i figured out, but when games won and lost 
Bov Scout movement. Short addresses arf, •sl!m™ the knuckle and shine hall 
were also delivered by Rev. Neil Mc_ ! artist :s there with bells on He has won 
Laughlin, F. Smiler and Scout Master twenty-four games, which gives turn 
McDonald more vlctones than any pitcher of ills,

company. Russell, Danforth, Benz and 
Williams all have better percentages than 
Cicotte, and any and every one of them, 
without exception, can be expected to 
win any game in which he starts during 
the world’s series play. So far as ability 
to hold their own goes, the right or left 
hand pitchers on the staff have nothing 
on one another when called on to pitch.

Ray Schalk must be seen to be ap
preciated. Words do not or cannot de
scribe him. Enough to say he is con
ceded to be by far and away the best 
general all round catcher in the game 
today and the gamest. His batting av
erage, while down near the .225 mark, is 
hardly a criterion of what he is cap
able of with the stick, as he has been a 
wonderfully clever and hard 
the pinches. Byrd, Lynn and Jenkins 
are two clever youngsters. The form
er, should anything happen Schalk, 
would have the preference.

When you. come to the infield many 
say that Gandil has made the infield. 
One thing sure there is not a better field
ing first sa eker in the American today 
and his hitting is hard and timely, while 
his base running and general efficiency 
are exceeded by but One other in the 
game and that is Hal Chase of the op
position.

At second base we have the one and 
only second baseman in captivity in 
Eddie Collins. What he does not irnotf 
about the game around the central sta-

i

i
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76 to 1.
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Vi■<>i nNw DESERVES GOLD“ O " for Heavy Stone 

Overland High Powered 
$1.00 Cars. $1.25

Regular for Long for Conltiti for
MWin“X "

for Ford 
$ .75 %

Guaranteed Spark Plugs 
For Every Make of Car «OIL (OR THIS Memories

conditions, that a plus efficiency may be assured for 
every emergency.

X

of “the nicest cup of tea 
I ever tasted—

Cincinnati Authority Tells Hew 
To Dry Up a Corn So x 

It Lifts Outlhampion
Toledo

hitter in

Cincinnati Authority Tells How to Dry 
Up a Corn So It Lifts Out 

You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, says this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few drops 
of freezone applied directly on a tender, 
aching com stops soreness at once and 
soon the corn loosens so it can be lifted 
out, root anl nil, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone costs 
very little at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to take off every hard or soft 

callus. This should be tried, as 
It is Inexpensive and Is said not to in
flame or even Irritate the surrounding 
tissue or ski»

i

KING COLE 
ORANGE

Dependable Spark Plugs

W e5 } I ftma kit» of automobile». The manufacturer» have j i/|K
•elect«4 them because eshaiutivo tail» have 
proved that the champion* daalgMd for tbw |Vj|r
motor» give the maximum of dhetaney ana | |S5r

B , )IP
or Money Beat.”

IA

PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea A
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IMPERIAL
Present» Vltegraph’e

The Stolen Treaty
----FEATURING----

Exquisite Corinne Griffiths 
and Nlenly .Earle Williams

\ How the Secret Service agent, 
with the aid of his adventure- 
loving fiancee, blocked treach
erous foreign agents is told in 
an absorbing way.

Who Were the Hooded Men7

FIRST APPEARANCE CF MISS 
GRIFFITHS IN ST. JOHN

Bushmen-Bayne Serial

“THE GREAT SECRET”
Chapter Twelve 

“CAUGHT IN THE WEB”

Madam Petrova on Monday
“BRIDGES BURNED’’
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working for n dollar a year and are suits.. But here we have this avalanche, j setts, took issue with Representative
apparently working about one-third of this plague of volunteers, who are here Dupre. .

J v. ... - , ... „n Thursday ‘doing their bit,’ how little a bit I do “I believe the volunteers are infinitely a day. ‘ion will find that on Thursday ,, * more valuable to the country than those
they must leave town for the week-end Representative Dupre also called atten- of the paid and deserving Democrats,” 
and return the subsequent Tuesday. In yon to the great numbers of men who lie said. ‘‘The deserving Democrats in
the intervening davs, if you endeavor have worked their way into the quarter- office could not carry the country along
to get in touch with them, you wiU find master corps. “If th e quartermaster without the aid of the volunteers, 
thev have gone to lunch. If the govern- corps could fight,” he said, “there would don’t doubt the gentleman from Lowsi-
ment had men who were paid a fixed be no trouble In whipping Germany by ana would like everyone to be paid a
salary men who knew they would be tomorrow night as far as numbers are large salary, so he could place his friends 
subject to criticism for not attending concerned.” they would receive proper remunera
te their work, we would get better re-1 Representative Gillett, of Massachu- tion

f ernment were described as a “plague of 
volunteers” in the house by Representa
tive Dupre, of Louisiana, who maintained 
that the government would do better to 
hire men at high salaries than accept the 
services of volunteers at a dollar a year.

“Much of the trouble we are having 
in the conduct of the war,” he said, “is 

Washington, Sept. 21—Business men due to the avalanche of patriots who 
and technical experts who are now act- have come here to tender their services 
ing in an advisory capacity to the gov- to the government. These gentlemen are

TALKS OF PLAGUE 
OF VOLUNTEERS McAvitys

Messenger
i

i
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2 Some household needs and conveniences 
that save time and work besides making 
for economy in the- household in these 
times of high cost.

!

ypcltfets
“Universal” Coffee Machine

Makes delicious coffee without boiling 
Saves you one-third on your coffee bill be 

the full flavor and aroma is extracted

■at
«tniti- nititlllllflllMli wwih#wm

igS?0 B!j198

cause
from each grain of coffee. In other words, ! 

gives you better coffee in the cup from less |
coffee in the pot.

mgsTfiSg VII $9 00 
11.00

6-Cup Capacity................
9-Cup Capacity ................

Nickel Plated or Copper.

'*1

! mm
ill!stir*: 11

A “Universal” 
Coffee Machine

(Electric)ft! i
l

ksifiGb■

Made of Copper, heavily coated on the in
side with pure tin. Has non-heating Ebon- 
ized Handles. Glass Top.

y*

$15.00Nickel Plated, 6-Cup CapacityThe Infallible 
Test of 
Time ^ Basic Facts About Belting “Columbia”

Percolating
Coffee Pot

%

Dunlop “Gibraltar” RedSpecial 
Frictioned Surface Belting

Copper Body, Nickel Plated. Alu
minum Filter Cup and Spreader Plate. 
Ebonized Handle. Glass Top.

$4.006-Cup Capacity

Onr Laboratory worker* have produced in Dunlop Gibraltar RedSpecial Belt
ing a product that ia worthy of the Dunlop Factories, and the quarter-centurv 
record of success back of them.

A
Worthy
Product “Universal” 

Percolating 
Coffee Pot

Copper Body, Nickel Plated. 
Aluminum Filter Cup and Spread
er Plate. Ebonized Handle. Glass 
Top.

6-Cup Capacity ................... • • •

V V-

To cite the names of the users of this famous Red Frictioned Surface Belt 
would necessitate our buying many , pages of this newspaper. We have on our 
files recommendations from every type of user of Gibraltar RedSpecial Belts, 
iy2 inches to 48 inches. These recommendations are “at your service.”

Utatfunai
Recognition
of / 
Gibraltar%

When you are informed that such-akd-sueh a belt has a friction pull of “ab
normal” poundage, do not imagine that you are getting a quality friction. 
What you have to secure in a belt is a friction full of elasticity. There has got 

be between the plies of duck only a certain class of rubber to give uniform 
strength and pliability.

That $4.7$“Frictioa
. FuH”

“Universal” 
Chafing DishRwflient Quality To obtain high figures, such as referred to above, in belt frictions you have to 

Must Net Be take away from the elasticity of the friction; hence, there is a happy medium, 
and t.bi« medium we have obtained through our laboratory experts. It ensures 
for yvu a belt, the friction of which will hold the plies together and will be suf- 

. ficiently elastic in its properties to nl! >.;• lor the give and take necessary in 
rounding the pulleys.

(Electric
(’lean, convenient, safe. Equipped 

with two heats—one intense for 
cooking, one mild for vanning.

Nickel Plated with Ebonized Handles and Knobs . . .$17.50

A.- Sacrificed 
to Excess ef 
Friction 
Strength

U

Gibraltar Belting owes its success, not to any illogical deductions or fantastic 
analyses, but to the simplest causes-—causes so simple that they are now, 
always have been, and always will be, in our opinion, the bedrock of success in 
belt-making—Power, Speed, Service—in actual use as well as in the test-room.

Tears of careful study of tl$e high-power belt situation have enabled us to pro
duce the Original Red Face Rubber Belt of Canada. In producing it, our object 

been to have the friction coat of rubber between the plies such as will 
retain its life indefinitely, and to have a quality of rubber with long “fin
gers, ” and not a quality of rubber the elasticity of which has been sacrificed 
te obtain the so-called high-pulling test

Gibraltar
Virtues Table Kettles"x

Fitted with stand and ventilated 
Asbestos Burner.

Polished Brass.
Ebonized Handle.

Capacity, 2 Pints.

®n
permanent 
Elasticity 
Means Iafe

X

t]
.$4.50No. 488R

Universal” Bread MakerDuck Finest Its widespread adoption by various industries is based on the use of the finest 
Obtainable, quality ef selected duck, having the proper tensile strength in the right direc- 

to Highest tion. This, in combination with a superior quality of rubber friction between 
the plies, insures absolute uniformity of service.

Gibraltar RedSpecial Belting is to be found in 
practically every plant in Canada; and if it is 
Power, Speed and Service that you want, then 
it fa Gibraltar Red Frictioned Surface that you 
require for your work.

Home-made bread is more nutritious 
than baker’s bread and costs less. With 
the Universal Bread Maker there is no ' 
waste of materials, and the mixing and 
Impeding is done in three minutes. Makes 
whole wheat, rye or graham bread as 
easily as it makes white bread.

r Gibraltar, as noted previously, is the Original 
Red Belt—and like most things that are ori
ginal, its success is of the kind that endures.

| The 
OriginalFills [the “Red”Bill i $3.00

3.50
4-Loaf Size 
8-Loaf Size

All that can be found in any other belt will be found in Dunlop Gibraltar; 
that is, special quality of duck, special quality of friction, and, in Addition, 
“That Extra” Resilience of Friction Which in Most Belts is Sacrificed.

“Climax” Food Chopper
turns the left-over pieces of meat, vege 
tables, fruits, etc., into delicious nu
tritious dishes. Eliminates waste, cuts 
down your grocery bill and soon saves 
its cost on the food it saves.COMPANY

LIMITEDDUNLOP ÎI SOTi
535251No.

..$1.50 $1.80 $2.60Each ...

rorontoHead Office and Factories:
St. John Headquarters 56-58 Canterbury St. T,M?&yJTY ft SiMiX™’Phones M. 153 and M. 102!
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